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Tlie Thirty-First Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism.

CONCLUSION OF PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN’S 
ADDRESS IN BOSTON ON “THE ARMY OF 
heaven”; exercises in new york city- 
addresses BY HENRY j. NEWTON, PRESI
DENT, MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM, ANDREW 
JACKSON DAVIS, AND MRS. MARY F. DAVIS— 
THE CELEBRATION IN RATTLE CREEK, MICH.; 

.WORCESTER AND LYNN, MASS.; PROVIDENCE, 
R. I.! CLEVELAND AND KINGSVILLE, 0.; CHICA
GO, ill.; poijuonnock, conn., and Roches
ter, n. Y.

[Contributed to anil reported for the Banner ot Light. J

[Conclusion of Prof. Buchanan’s Lecture.*]
The Rev. Jas. Richardson, of Connecticut, 

Who died during the late war in our hospital ' 
service at Washington, is worthy to be named 
in connection with Mr. Pierpont as a true and 
faithful clergyman, who never hesitated or fal- 
tered in upholding spiritual truth. Highly ' 
gifted and popular in tlie pulpit, deeply earnest j 
and truly religious—spiritual and religious truth , 
was a part of his nature, and poured out from I 
linn as irom a living fountain, in nun meio »,^ j 
no theological bigotry or superstition. He main
tained that “ The only true and worthy consist- . 
enoy is that of constant improvement, perpet- । 
ual, never-ending progress.” This he • illus- . 
trated in his graceful poetry, in his book on the , 
Nature of Divine Revelation, his discourses and , 
liis works on theology and religion, the relation ‘ 
of religion and the pulpit, and a plan for the , 
freedom of the pulpit.

He adopted new truths of necessity, because 
he loved truth, and he lived a true life. His 
friend Dr. Brittan, whom he assisted in editing 
the Shekinah, says he never found a man more 
ready to extend his aid to others, even to the 
neglect of his own interests. We cannot but re
gret, for the sake of the living, that a man so 
gifted, so genial, so religiously spiritual, should 
have been born with a feeble hemorrhagic con- 

' stitution which gave way in the meridian of his 
life.

The Rev. Adin Ballou was another emi
nently good man, and defender of Spiritualism 
twenty-five years ago, who is still living, but 
whose estimable son, A. A. Ballou, is active now 
as a spiritual instructor through tlie medium
ship of Mrs. Richmond.

We cannot overlook Henry C. Wright, who, 
though occupying the pulpit as a minister, left 
that sphere in 1833 for the larger and freer 
sphere of universal reform, and devoted tlie bal
ance of his life—thirty-seven years—with untir
ing energy and courage to temperance, anti- 
slavery, social reform generally, and Spiritual
ism, which is itself the Holy Spirit of all reform. 
His great services to human progress by tongue 
and pen are remembered, appreciated, and 
cherished by many thousands all over our 
country.

It was in 1853 that Prof. Robert Hare, who 
for thirty years had occupied a chair in the 

.; Pennsylvania University, and taught at least 
ten thousand pupils—whose name is still men
tioned as one of the foremost names of physical 
science—Prof. Hare, in the usual authoritative 
style of Professors of Physical Science, issued a 
widely published letter to put down the gross 
delusion of Spiritualism, erf which he knew noth
ing at all. Like other physical scientists he 
totally ignored the facts, but unlike them, was 
honest and rational enough to investigate, and 
after the most thorough, extensive and critical 
investigations, he gave that manly support to 
the truth which brought him into unpleasant 
collision with the members of the National As-, 
sociatlon for the Advancement of Science. With 
supercilious prejudice these gentlemen assumed 
that he must have lost his senses, or become im
paired in mind.

The lawless violence of feeling shown by these 
physical scientists against the scientific investi
gations of one who was the peer or the superior 
of any of them, is a flagrant evidence of the fact 
tliat stands out boldly on every historic page 
that men have not yet learned to reason, 
that ninety-nine-hundredths of the educated 
classes have never yet been able to reason cor
rectly in reference to anything essentially new 
and foreign to their previous knowledge. The 
reason is that all our systems of education arc 
essentially imperfect and wrong. Nowhere do 
t hey teach men to reason philosophically. Har
vard University cannot teach Its alumni to rea
son, because the Faculty do not themselves un
derstand the art of reasoning, and having once 
placed themselves on the record as the blind un- 
Teasoning foes of science, they have not yet re-

• Errata.—In the second column ot the second naeeot 
the Inst Banner, tor Prof. Rush read Prof. Bean.

pented humbly, or apologized, as-they would be 
most Happy to do if they could reason upon facts 
and obey the law of conscience. Beware of men 
who never apologize—who perpetrate a wrong, 
and cannot rise to the moral dignity of making 
the amende honorable. Let us not forget these 
facts until that institution has bowed before the 
supremacy of truth.

Tlie lecture of Prof. Hare to an audience of 
three thousand, at the Tabernacle in the city of 
New York, November, 1853, was a thoroughly 
scientific exposition of experiments by himself, 
which ought to have satisfied the entire scien
tific world if their reason had not been paralyzed 
by prejudice.

It was about two years after he began his in
vestigations that he wrote the two memorable 
letters, in one of which he presented the facts 
for tlie consideration of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science; in the oth
er he laid the subject before the clergy of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church at their conven
tion, May 15th, 1855.

Can any one give any honest and substantial 
reason why neither of those bodies should have 
been willing to give any attention to the most 
important communication ever made to any 
scientific body or to any religious body? Is not 
bigotry a very demoralizing influence, since the 
same parties who avoid an honorable, scientific 
investigation, and decry tlie scientist who offers 
it, give their names and their money to uphold 
any cunning traveling impostor and swindler 
who pretends to imitate spiritual phenomena?

Prof. Mapes, another learned and original 
chemist, was another exception to the general 
course of physical scientists. I know little of his 
career, but I am sure he will long be remembered 
for the boldness and originality of his profound 
suggestion or discovery that matter is gradually 
advancing by passing through living organisms; 
that tlie phosphorus or lime which has been in 
a plant is ever after distinguished in some way 
from that which lies in the old rocks; and 
that in animal forms it takes on a still higher 
character and is brought still nearer to the 
spirit-world. I think psychometry gives sup
port to this interesting doctrine, and I believe 
that the world is thus slowly becoming perme
ated by higher influences and fitted for a higher 
Uf’hftftPVA'Jl.Q.1!?015 aro filled with the magnetism

It would be a pleasing task to dwell upon the 
memory of A. B. Whiting, who passed away 
September 1871. The memoir by his sister is 
worthy the attention of Spiritualists, and I take 
this occasion to suggest that the most profitable 
reading for our leisure hours is the biography of 
noble souls ; for as we read the graphic page our 
souls are drawn to them and they to us, and 
we receive fresh inspiration. So it‘is with these 
memorial exercises to-day, which to many will 
bring the presence of their departed friends. 
Mr. Peebles says of Mr. Whiting, “the blood of 
a noble ancestry flowed in his veins. He was 
born a seer.” Wliile yet a child a physician an
nounced that he could not live—must soon die— 
and ho replied, “ I shall live to visit your grave, 
for the man in the gray cloak says so.” And he 
did. 'In the sunny years of childhood he was 
considered strange because he saw and con
versed with angels. Immortal teachers in 
words of promise prophesied a career- before 
him of great usefulness.”

“ As a lecturer upon the rise and fall of civil
izations and upon ecclesiastical history, touch
ing its relations to religious persecution on the 
one hand, and Spiritualism on the other, he had 
no equal upon the rostrum. Sentences dropped 
from his lips like pearls, chaining and charming 
the multitude. His controlling intelligence, 
when speaking, was Giovanni Farini, an Italian 
poet and cardinal flourishing in the seventeenth 
century (who often spoke in the Italian lan
guage). Another of his ministering spirits was 
an ancient wise man of the East, or, as he term
ed himself, ‘ the Old Man of the Mountains,’ 
Ab-del-murett-el-zuleke. When under tho di
rect influence of this eccentric sage, who passed 
to the higher existence early in the twelfth cen
tury, Air. Whiting was truly a prophet, changed 
and transfigured.”

How dull and dead seems the soul of man 
prisoned in tho clods of earth, living in the blind 
mechanism of habit, when it sees the fountains 
of Divine Wisdom opened, and a flood of. light, 
of eloquence, music, science and practical be
nevolence poured out for all—a flood of knowl
edge of celestial origin, and turns away like the 
dazzled bats of the cavern to hide in mediaeval 
darkness of a deeper cavern. Tho physician 
turns away in his blindness from a spiritual 
revelation of the cause and euro of disease which 
he does not understand; the theologian turns 
away from the demonstration of tlie truths 
which he is upholding with failing strength, 
trembling and falling under tlie blows of the 
physical scientist; tlie feeble philosophizer who 
thinks he Is a philosopher, turns away from a 
revelation which exhibits limitless worlds of 
which he never dreamed in liis petty and ego
tistic speculations. How humble might Spencer, 
Carpenter, Tyndall and Huxley feel in the nar
row range of their thought, if the grandeur of 
the spirit-world could be suddenly flashed into 
their souls. .

The eyeless fish of the Mammoth Cave have as 
little use for the light of day as many of our 
pseudo-scientists for the divine light. But those 
eyeless fish have a vestige of eyes, showing that 
there is such an organ in their original plan. 
So our poor blinded humanity living in and for 
the clods of earth, struggling as individuals, and 

• battling as nations for the soil under their feet 
• until they can see nothing else, still retains tho 

vestiges of its divine origin, still retains a ves
tige of spiritual vision which is rapidly develop
ing in a favored few, and the time is coming 

, when all men shall see and wonder at the days 
I of their blindness.

Selden .1. Finney left his body near Sani business instil nt ion, drifting along with the
Mateo, California, about four years ago. The I 
great world does hot know what it lost in him. I 
A poor boy of Northern Ohio, with but little 
education, his mediumship developed him into 
a wonder. He spoke Greek, Indian and foreign 
languages, I know not how many. I saw him 
about twenty-eight years ago, when he made 
eloquent Indian speeches and wrote messages 
unreadable, that seemed to be in Chinese and 
other languages. I preserved one of those, and 
I know psj'ehdmetrically that it was from a
grand old Asiatic philosopher, whose name I . live duty to themselves.

great tide of public opinion, but tin1 spiritual 
press is the pulpit of J Baren, and there is no bel
ter labor for humanity to-day than supporting ( 
and increasing llu'circulation of spiritual news
papers—/Ac true evangelists if the ninetemth een- 
twy, aided by a host of true and faithful work- 
ers-leeturers and mediums, the vanguard of the I 
army of Heaven. I speak earnestly of this be
cause thereareso few who understanditsimporl- 
ance-so many Spiritualists who neglect an ini- ; 
perative duty to the cause, an equally impera- i

very honesty and benevolence of Ids aim', a re- 
II ^ Spl! HUalKItl. I

believe was TTomenyong. Hecontinued develop
ing. There are some great mediums who are 
not much outside of mediumship, but Finney 
was a man and he became prominent in Califor
nia politics. He was a fine specimen of strong 
philosophical oratory, the ablest reasoner in tlie 
spiritual camp. Uis handling of Spencer’s the
ories waslike the crushing operation of a quartz 
mill. If Finney had been taken to Europe and 
publicly'pitted against any materialistic phi
losophers who would have dared to meet him, 
the encounter would have surpassed anything 
in that line since the brilliant Giordano Bruno 
confounded the stupid pedantry of Oxford Uni
versity professors.

It is the stereotyped sneer of materialistic sci
olists that whatever comes through mediums, 
indicates the spirit-world to be full of driveling 
idiots. Let one of those sneerers stand before a 
man like Finney and measure swords with him, 
and he would soon be a sadder and a wiser man.

I confess that I feel humbled when I stand 
before a medium who can draw a cheek for any 
amount on an intellectual bank that never fails 
and never suspends paying out for a moment— 
the man or woman who has but to open the 
mouth and pour out a ready poem on any sub
ject which would require hours of meditation 
from Longfellow or Bryant. The man who 
sneers at mediumistic poetry has but little poe
try in his own soul. The improvisation of Mr. 
Wheeler here on the 19th of January was a mar
vel of mental power.

Tho departure of Frances A. Conant, less 
than four years ago, to the spirit-world, from 
which she has returned to her f riends in a perfect
ly materialized form, lifted her out of a life of 
physical debility and suffering. Airs. Conant,
CompnsHea a ?rio-bo..e s of feeble health, ac-

He who deprives him
self and family of a spiritual newspaper acts as ■ 
wisely as if lie had walled up his parlor window.

The Message Department of the Banner has 
been sneered at by thoughtless skeptics, but it 
was a grand work of philanthropy al the ex
pense of its generous managers. It was a work 
of philanthropy to .struggling spirits, and it 
was a grand thing to (he denizens of earth to 
open a window in the sky where the ascended j

knew him tbirtv-cight years az" ;>s an original, 
honest and selLsaeritieing.man. "f such is the 
Army of Heaven.

Hit. EI.i.iotson, who died at the lice ot eighty 
over toy years ago, was a stilt more conspicuous 
example than Mr. Owen. He stood at the head 
of the medical profession in London, nr at least 
as high as any, and was Ilie President of the 
Medieo-Chirttrgh'al Society of London, and lei- 
lop;, of the Royal Society. Convinced ol the 
truth of animal magnetism, he fought its battles 
with’the boldest moral enrage until he was 
overwhelmed by the opposition. His career in 
tliis was like the career of Galileo in spirit and 
result. But he had Ids failings. Like many 
oilier brave men hi- lacked in breadth of thought 
and faitIi. He was tin uncompromising materi
alist, though an honest one. His distinguished 
associate, Dr. Ashburner, in the publication of
the ZoM was more liberal, and embraced Spirit.spirits might come in view and speak to us. ............

In connection with Mrs. Conant and the Ban- ', ualism, and sustained it as bravely a
ncr oj Light, we are reminded of the depart ure of 
Wm, White, on the first of .May, 1873, nn years 
of age. Tlie last fourteen years of his life were 
given to the Banner ot Light-n worthy man to a 
worthy cause-faithful to every duty. Industry, 
fidelity and kindness were his unvarying traits. 
No word of anger, slander or vituperation ever 
passed his lips. He lived in the presence of the 
eternal responsibility. “’Tis hut a little while 
(said he) that we shall want anything here-then 
we shall receive our reward.”' He has received 
his reward,'and when he returns to the spirit- 
circle he brings a sweet influence, and says tliat 
ho is more active now than ever before.

We are also reminded that it is but little over 
two years since t he Hox, Stevens S, Jones was 
sent suddenly away by the bullet of an assassin. 
It was dimly foreseen and predicted by spirit? 
friends, but their warnings did not prevent tho 
fact. A brave, si rung, capable man, he came

is magnet-___ ..I, nun ->um«iuirii it .............  ■ 

ism. But Elliotson separated from him, and 
opposed Spiritualism with ungenerous. bilter- 
ness until in I si;:’., al. Dieppe, he witnessed spir
itual facts that he could not explain, and like
an honest man surrendered all his pride of opin- 
ion. He investigafed and upheld Ihe science, 
regretting with profound sorrow liis past errors, 
and berame a zealous f’hrislian Spiritualist, hi- 
conversion reminding us of that of St. Paul.

1’i:of. DeMiirgan, of the University nt Lon
don, the eminent mathematician, was converted 
in the same way. His very first interview with 
Mrs. Hayden gave him facts that could nut lie . 
explained away, and he reasoned rightly, for he 
was a perfect mathematical reasoner. In the 
work on matter and spirit, published by his 
wife and himself, he gives some hard hits al the
bigots.

Prof. Wm. •, of ihe .University

from tho sphere of law, polities and finance, to ' ago, was another < 
give the last ten years of his life to spiritual 1 whom we honor.
truth, His energy and success in establishing 
and maintaining a great newspaper, I he BeHgio- 
r/iilosophirul Journal, and publishing house, 
even triumphing over destruction by tire, find 
their best monument in its continued life and
suecess. M.r. Jones was a man of strong convie.

gratitude of all Spiritualise)! entitles her to the'’Tions and fearless speech. Would that. we. hat)
the portals of the spirit-woriir,'%* „„„„„,] wj(Ie 
their earth-friends, it is said, for more than ten
thousand spirits.

There was no shadow of doufit upon her pure 
integrity. Not only have we tho frequent re
cognition qf the spirit-messages published in the 
Banner qf Light, as true, by those to whom they 
relate, but we are struck with their vast variety 
of character, phraseology, and personal inci
dents which give a lifelike character 'beyond 
anything that could have been achieved by fancy 
or by artistic skill. The Message Department 
of the Banner of Light thus became one of the 
strongest evidences of the power of spirits to re
turn in unmistakable identity. The gloomy doc
trine tliat recognizes death as tlie bourne from 
which no traveler returns was annihilated by 
these messages. It is not a dungeon-door that 
we pass, as believed by the gloomy superstition 
that drives men and women to insanity and de
spair, but a flowery road hading upward on the 
hillside for the messages of love. And, more 
than that, we know that the hill-tops of holy 
life in this world rise hto tho cloud-land of 
spirit-life, where mortal and immortal may 
speak face to face in sweetest converse. And if 
we who live along the hill-side, looking up to 
the summit, will keep our cottage in order—keep 
the fragrance of the rote and the honeysuckle 
around our door, the heavenly visitants will 
walk down among us in reorganized and glori
fied bodies, and teach us how to live the life of 
Heaven.

And the Kingdom of Heaven is coming. On 
the Alountof Transfguration earth and Heaven 
shall be mingled. And ye who are tired of the 
strife, the grossness and the dullness of the low
lands of life should move your habitation to this 
Holy Alountain. Come out from the animal 
world, associate together for divine love and 
wisdom, and establish the Holy Alountain in 
your midst. There our departed sister may 
still be to us the angel of the flowery path
way to celestial ife. She is here to-day, and 
she will respond o all our efforts; she will still 
work in fulfillment of lier dying mother’s pre
diction to her chid—“ God has a wondrous work 
for you to do in after years, and you must stay 
here and perforn it.” And so well did she per
form it for t worry years that thousands love and 
cherish her menory.

We honor he\ to use tho language of Airs. 
Britten, as the” medium-child, the seeress, tho 
clairvoyant, cniraudient, tho good physician, 
the skillful boie-setter and surgeon, the weird 
physical forcemedium, the reader of hearts, the 
bright trance-ipeaker, tlie trance and automatic 
writer, proplutcss and sibyl," to which I may 
add tho gift c tongues for unknown languages, 
and the traisfigured medium. We honor her 
especially as the channel through whom the 
spirits projeited the Banner of Light, selecting 
its name audits publishers, and guiding them 
by guardian idviee in all the difficulties of their 
undertaking That undertaking itself was a 
proof of the Tactical wisdom of the spirit-world.

The cstabishment of this paper, twenty-two 
years ago, ms the most important event in the 
progress of the spiritual movement, for it be
came the gand reservoir of intelligence and 
the centreif illumination—as the pillar of fire 
by night Ar millions in darkness. Few real
ize the gund and. almost omnipotent power 
of the puss, and especially of an honest and 
enlightend press, that leads Instead of fol
lowing piblic opinion. Tlie common press is a

Edinburgh, who passed, a way twenty-one year:

A more ready ami genial re
eipient of truth, his great merit as a chemist is 
in my judgment eclipsed by the talent and phi
losophy shown in his work on Animal Magnet* 
ism, which 1 would commend to your reading.

more of hisexeentive abilityand moral courage, 
truth. t hal'win'll h^PM'^ilFfVl^^ t
send up an influence into the spirit-world which 
maybe beneficial to its inhabitants, and help 
them to shower blessing over us in return.

Of Robert Dale Owen, the name and fame 
are so familiar and dear that only brief mention 
need be made of one whose life would be a titling 
theme for an hour. An old friend —the first 
generous words of appreciation of my scientific 
discoveries in the Eastern press were from his 
pen thirty-six years ago. Following his father’s 
philanthropic path with far greater literary 
power, although an unyielding opponent of pop
ular beliefs, his wisdom, his virtue and states
manship were rewarded wonderfully in politics. 
As legislator, and as President of the Indiana 
Constitutional Convention, he originated many 
le^al reforms. Uis two terms in Congress, and 
his resilience as Minister at Naples, exhibited I 
his power to do all things well, and bis reforma
tory writings will long be a blessing to society. 
Uis philanthropic honesty was conspicuous in 
this, that beginning in liis father’s faith, a total 
disbelief in religion, lie ended as a Christian 
Spiritualist, which means a rational Christian, 
after a most patient and deliberate investiga
tion. It was a cruel injustice to speak of Air. 
Owen as credulous. He was. on the contrary, 
deliberate and slow to a fault in his investiga
tions. It seemed to me almost a waste of time, 
as lie went on accumulating proof after proof, 
when the truth was already fully proved. It is 
not quite two years since he died, in his seventy
sixth year. He is still interested in all progress 
here, and he has stated explicitly that the dis
course from him pronounced by Airs. Richmond 
was really his—the statement coming in a man
ner which precludes nil doubt—and 1 think my
self that it bears intrinsic evidence of his style 
of thought. It will not be long before you shall 
hear from Air. Owen through the press, and 
know that he is still attending to Spiritual Sci
ence.

In connection with the name of Robert Dale 
Owen, we are reminded of the illustrious Eng
lishmen who have upheld Spiritualism in com
pany with his beloved and world-renowned fa
ther, Robert Owen, who, by the request of Lord 
Brougham, attended the stances of Airs. Dr. 
Hayden twenty-six years ago, and who. although 
a positive disbeliever of immortality—although 
he had in 1828 proclaimed Religion to be one of 
the trinity of evils thathad degraded mankind— 
adopted the truth at once when he witnessed 
the demonstration, and at the celebration of 
liis eighty-third birthday, some weeks later, 
stood up before tbe large array, chiefly of skep
tics, materialists and atheists, who loved and 
idolized him as a father, and there, with Airs. 
Hayden by his side, proclaimed his solemn 
conviction of immortality amid the most in
tense though subdued emotion of those men— 
his life-long associates in reform—who mourned 
to see in him the pillar of their unbelief over
thrown. With the same courage with which lie 
had proclaimed his unbelief he proclaimed his 
belief for the remainder of his life. There was 
an example of the love of truth, but not a soli
tary example among the great men of England, 
or among good men of any country, for the love 
of humanity lifKTmen into the atmosphere of 
truth.

Josiah Warren, who gave forty years to a 
plan of social reform by absolute justice and per-

shame by the examples of Elliotson, Astir,i r. 
neii, Gregory, Dil Kehneii, Dr. Esciien- 
mayei:, Bakun GiLiiENSTrnni'., Leon Bivah. 
and Emanfel Fhiiie, the German philosopher, 
developed almost Iheentire pliilosopliyanApM'l 
nomena of Spiritualism before American- had 
thought of it seriously, and in fact before the 
majority of us were born.

Dn. Kerner,-who departed about .'tiwenteen 
years ago, was tlie biographer of Fredorii'a 
HautTe, the Seeress of Prevorst, with, whom lie 
bad nearly all that we have t >day—the rapping, 
tlie movement of bodies, the levitation, clair
voyance and prevoyance, spiritual communica
tions, the apparition of the departed, and the
audible voice of tlie spirits. AH this was devel-
oped in 182U. Aloreover he was a vigorous and 
brilliant writer, and when assailed he made a
successful defence.

Dn. Eschenmayei who died in 19.72, wrote
also on psychology, discussing the. same phenom
ena. Let us bow reverently at the tombs of 
these philosophers, for this is tho anniversary, 
not of tlie advent of the spirits wbd'have always 
been with humanity, nor of their just apprecia
tion by mortals, which has ever been I he case 
with a gifted few, lint we arc celebrating tlie 
anniversary of tlie delicate raps by which our 
ascended friends cracked the eggshells of onr 
American nest, and developed the young eagles . 
that now soar, aiid tbe nightingales that now 
sing tlie song of heaven for us. We are cele
brating, in other’ words, tlie anniversary of 
American Phenomenal Spuhtfai.ism.

Phenomenal Spiritualism opened wide tlie 
door which Orthodoxy slammed in tlie face of 
our celestial friends—the door which, like tlie 
gates of Milton’s hell, “grated harsh thunder," 
and its terrible tones sent Hie torrent of despair 
through tlie heart of humanity. That infernal 
sound has ceased for us, and as the music of the 
spheres comes through to our ravished ears, we 
call to have the door opened wider, and if any 
man shall presume to stand in tliat door as jani
tor, policeman or priest, and tell us that wc 
have heard enough, that it is time to obstruct 
the door, and listen to him, and his report of 
what is on the other side, he will be blown away 
as a feather by the swift breeze of public opin
ion. So long as we love our ascended friends, so 
long as we revere our ancestors in tlie higher 
spheres, and seek their wisdom, the door of 
Phenomenal Spiritualism will stand wide open,- 
and the doors will be multiplied until all barri
ers are gone.

Have any of us invited tlie presence of Kerner, 
and Eschenmayei',. and Frederica llauffe, and 
Baron Guldenstubbe, and Allan Kardee, to our 
firesides?

Baron Gvlhhnstvbbe was hl scholar and 
gentleman in the highest sense of those terms, 
and belonged to the higher social spheres. In 
addition to his other services it is interesting to 
remember his power of mediumship, which ena
bled him to visit the old tombs of eminent his
torical personages, and with pieces of blank pa
per receive from tlie illustrious dead communi
cations written by their own hands. These 
phenomena were personally attested by ten per
sons of social eminence, and it seems a mattei 
of course to add they were stopped by the big
otry of tlie priests.

Leon Hippolyte Rivaii. was given by the 
spirits tlie nom deplume of Allan Kardee. by 
which he is known to us, as Dickens was called 
"Boz,” and Scott “the author of Waverley." 
He bad a reputation before he began to write
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ering with enlightened natures the light, the

the heart that can receive, to the mind that can a

• n near Mackinaw

an honest man, an intelligent man whliyxqd in-

at number ot

iiigili.' until th<

game.

1< the Lodge. Then she eeased drumming, 
the spirit answered the questions and told

tits io mir limited 
e of the (loti II ho

and 
am

in her life pur-, 
abundantly in-

11 i' cures 
almost’ un-

ye, ting provisions from Detroit by a ve— 
1 in great fear of starvation. AVauehuseo

and his death! 
nude: -landing

hers on the i r'gramme, it will lie necessary for 
metoexefeisu this prerogative. I would take I his

midday : see God is good : he is our Lather; his 
laws remain forever, and his love reaches under

............... It insists upon 
unswerving faithfulness to the divine right of

within th- last few months of a book by an Or
thodox clergyman, the Rev. Chatlcs Beecher, in 
which he confesses himself to Ini a full-Hedged

conscious unit, lies within the soul: the imper
sonal principles of the Infinite Parent live with-

Indian spiritual 
esm-kees, I can

ing to say against that. 1 only wish to hold un 
to such persons, that they should walk through 
the straight and narrow cate of such evidence

>"tber. bv 
iinm: l..e,

investigations, and I would say that h my ex
perience of twenty-five years I have neyr known

the sitpre.... .. Spirit will teach and lead the 
intellect, not intellect lie- spirit. Spirit allirms 
and evidences its own immortality.

f

our roll- all of Splrituali'in would be a catalogue 
of legions.

My task is now accomplished in a hurried

the body, is disintegrated and annihilated at 
death.

announced Mr. Davis.
APOKESS JIY ANDKEW JACKSOX DAVIS.

1 will say to the audience that I did not know

After t his hasty glance at our departed friends 
I must add that no list nf mimes can do justice 
to Spiritualism’. It is like tin-invisible, aclinic

pends upon omens of fortune, games of chance, 
streak'of luck, the benefits of faith, the work
ing of supernatural nurm-le-. and the vicarious 
atonement.

•beautiful will begathered up byit and be placed .................................„ . .......  ...... .......................
as jewels in the crown of its glory and of iis . formsme that I have seven minutes left. 1 need 
truth. This free, liberal religion teaches man, only to generalize on what 1 have said in these

dire. : ing our worship especially to the divines! 
being there, tlie ('h: i<t. who in his life, hisdeatll,

the very earth itself, and holds the least anti ihe 
. smallest of these, " My Brethren.” E.. I.. .
the world finds strength and courage ; the old

to thi- 
is wor- 
eannot

mending otTn er.

In, in: 
illi gift.

by Mrs. Mary A. Newttm and Mrs 
lips. Guardians, now mse and san:

net Ie lli-hop, Margaret Fuller, Mrs. Hardy and

lie " I I ■■; l.i-ti-" , | ('l e.m-'l-che.g.il-lii.- 
■ all-d.bv the Indian, " th-- woman of ibe

Mr. Beecher, however, after giviig the sub-
jeet a long ami careful examination through all 
the phases of the phenomena withit his reach, 
reported to the body who ga": h::Y" "’ ’■ ' 
investigate the matter. He repor

Clair River—there lay the vessel', disabled I The 
sailors were busy in repairing .spars and sails. 
Aly soul knew they would be ready in two day

elTe.-t the piece entitled. “The Beacon Light, 
by Root, the two first lines of which are,

" We me sailing o’er an ocean, 
f" a lair ami foreign shore.''

have illicit ill heaven, the greater is their power 
to-end down blessings. (>ur venerated ances
tor' did not know us pel,oii,illy, but they love

wonderful lights, the golden threadings of divin- men and women to feel they have in them the 
cst truth: audit is for you to bring before the i 
world the true cosmian idea of religion, gath- i

long to dispose of the devil hypothesis. The 
ray, that gives life to all nature, itself unknown, devil has had the reputation of being very free 
It was an inspiring influence to those grand to gel people into very bad positions and leav

ing them there to gel out tor themselves. Ihat.

i- a lion- .mi- finite comprehension—then in every 
act ,.f loving worship vie ascend in spirit, ami 
till our souls wilh the richest ebmlents of the 
Dii im-life. We get a brightness fur onr minds, 
a—sweetness for our manners, a health for our

It has been Ilie inspiration of all ages and 
nations, and if we should extend our survey 
over the Asiatic eniitimmi, where the stream of

;o coum-— Wiim lui'.'.', uh" died al 
l-kni-l. oppo-ite. Ma- kinaw. in 1-:'.' oi H”,

In tw- an American

spirits soon arrived and

as you have, been told to-day, right for the paragraphs. It is time in thirty-one years to 
sake of right, to love good for the sake of good, nave a Spiritualism that turns itself upon the 
It leaches man if he would find it here or here - force of our natures. I know we have a great 
after, one thing is certain: he will never find it deal of the surface to contend with, skepticism

", 11 I III niiig fl Olli the 'truggb- 
:it the ii-iy dan ii "f tbc mud- 

b-p: ii cd her of । arlieipali>>n 
i iit and ditlU'i m.

ADIHiES' BY Clir. PISES!HEXT.

, ii ,i- t i-i ■■gm. i d In I b"'<’ ii bo 
■man of a grand m-nal nature.

orship are ever eomliined. In Ihe old 
eeremmiy the lover says to bis be- 
ii'ilh uni ’"•■I'l I th)- |l^•>l■xllill.” It is a -

1.1' de-eribed by 
he was t rained by 
f.i'ting. to become

Mrs. ( ridge.
Mi:-. Fauxuam will long be remembered as

Spiritualist, [applause] a book onihe subject of 
Spiritualism; "Christian Spiiituilism," is the 
titlethat lie gave it himself. It willbe reeolicctcd

U'.md per annum 
■nt :(' matii mnie 

III l.lib-d t-' i-.-ll.

NEW YORK CITY.
The eeb-'iiaHoii i.f the Thitfi-l-’ii't AnniviT- 

<;i:i nf t III; ad ■ im: "’'.'' '.'""-' K— •'" sl''’i"-ietl

Oiat.-d will, -lnwi-1 s and trailing vines, while tin- 
t.iijit 'll’, tl.gs.uid banners..f ihe Lyceum e'hiL 
dii niii-:' i-iie.-tividy at rangi-d nUmt the plat- 
l"'.'.u. the -d:-‘ii‘ tur-mmg a pleasing appeai-aiiee.

nown in this country, but widely-esteemed in 
I- own. I should not omit t" mention the

death, at Algiers, of another Spiritualist. M v-

Morals.
Of the remarkable and superior women who 

di serve our cordial and grateful recognition to
day, I recall the names of A chsa Sprague. Sarah 
Helen Whitman, Eliza W. Farnham. Frances 
G: een M' D mzall. Paulina Wright Davis, An-

thev shall be able to testify afresh, to stand up 
with more enthusiasm than power. Our Presi
dent-spoke of the transformation of Mr. Beecher. 
1 remember the time, iu tlie city of New York, 
when your President, 1 think, was as much dis
posed to the speaker [Laughter] as’Mr. Beecher 
is opposed to him. I feel encouraged ; I have 

................................ ............ . _ _____ _ ________ , , stood or walked through all this timc, and I re- 
. I be readv in two davs, to the investigation of Siurituaiism-sollivTo'get as revelators.______________’ I member back thirty-four years, when I did not 

an earnest, able, philanthropic woman. Iler last and that in seven days she would reach tins , at the truth, but what lie has been anvinced In Spiritualism we find the truth of the resur- ] know any besides a few that gathered in a room

id Dr. 11 .dlock paid eh»- 
mory, aild now vie pay

liigjn-'t Amcrii aii fe
ist s. a in.man of st rung 
line pool ie genius. She 
■f J/lg n A. I'de* Their 
■ 1 p. a ran- combination

l' 1 ’.dif"i'ni:i, originally

led Hand, and Beyond

mg t" omit t" mention on this 
ciders of spiritualism among 

■this continent, 
man’s mediums

thick and twelve to sixteen feet high, planted 
("■■feet in the ground, fixed firmly, ami strong
ly bound with withes. The medium was then, 
from head to font, wrapped in a sail.elntL. 
wound round with cord' and (irmly tied, leav
ing his head out. and" laid inside the Lodge. 
Then lie began chanting—the L"dge was vio
lently shaken-, and presently the ■ ards and the 
cl"th were thrown off and thrown out: a noise 
was made by the spirit, and when questions 
were proposed the spirit answered in an audible 
voieethat could be heard outside of the Lodge. 
D auehu- o often saw a bright light at the top 
of the Lodge.

shook t]u. Lodge, and then voices were audible. 
Wau- husco said:

“The spirits directed my mind toward the 
southern end of Lake Huron—it lay before me 
with its bays and islands: the atmosphere looked 
hazy, resembling onr Indian summer: my vision 
terminated a little below the mouth of the St.

island (Mackinaw) by the South < han ne), .at that that it was true, and that spirits communicated 
l ime an unusual route,) and I so revealed it to with friends after they had passed on in another 
the inquirers. On the day 1 mentioned the sphere of existence [applause]; and Mr. Beecher 
schooner hove insight by the South Channel. , has been no exception. He lias proven himself 
Th- captain of the vessel corroborated all 1 not only to lie a clear-headed but an honest man, 

and that he lias the courage—It doesjiot require 
the courage now that it did fifteen 'or twenty-

Th.- captain of the vessel corroborated all -1 
stated. 1 am now a praying Indian. This is the
truth. ... 1 held communion witb super- 
natural beings, who acted upon mv soul or mind, 
revealing tome the knowledge which 1 have re-

live years ago, Iml it lakes a great deal of cour
age for a man occupying the position Mr. Beech
er docs in the religious world—to publish the 
book which he has.

His first theory was that Modern Spiritual
ism was the work of the devil. It don’t take

is what he did with Mr. Beecher. [Laughter.] 
Now Spiritualism wants nobody to take a better ■ 
position than that; tlie whole structure is build- j 
ed on testimony, and when you come to prove । 
there is a devil the whole .structure goes down : 
ii cannot be done; there is no such thing. Think । 
of it I the Omnipotent Power, the Being of In- i 
linite Wisdom and Love, making a devil! -After I

wai. ()ur friends are with us now. They are 
mu dead, oh no! It is we who are dead, not 
tlu-y—dead in uitr, collin' of earthly elements, 
which we cannot vitalize. They are not dead 
who mt nhat we cannot m’i-, who feel every 
throb of humanity from Boston to Calcutta, who 
lookupoil us wlien we are motionless in sleep, 
who watch all onr ways. smooth all our paths, 
and '(lengthen all our souls, ami lift ns up as 
the 'Un lifts up the tides of the ocean.

Let us give our thought s to-night solemnly and 
lovingly, from this hour uniil twelve o’clock, to 
the blight souls of onr a-' ended friends, and

tlieOrtbodox idea thedevil got final possession of 
nineteen out of every t wenty sonisat least. The 
publication of Mr. Beecher’s book, wherein he 
confesses himself to lie a Spiritualist and to be
lieve in the phenomena, and that they do not 
come from devils, I repeat it, marks an epoch, i 
O'did Hie life of Mr. Wesley in the Methodist: 
Churd). He adopted a similar idea at first, 

, , , , , but, knowing of the marvelous manifestations
' tioiie the, less, (or (hey know us now if we ||ri)| |nil|; place among his friends and acquaint- 
-ek them. The higher they are ihe richer their ■ am'es, he was convinced .of the t ruth of the phe

nomena and that they were not the work ot the

near uhieh are gathered the best num (if our 
race, and of all races' it is the sphere of love, 
.imT tbe f<Hinders of the Christiano religion are 
there. Jesus, his mother, and Id, disciples are 
theie. and all the-world’s philanthropists are 
ii it h t hem.

We cann<it love them as they love us. If we 
. Im e H ein with the deepest idolatry, we simplC 
re'iirii their due. li ne adore them with the 
most idolatrous love, our worship is but the mil-

devil. Tlie inlluence that this book is wielding 
in the churches, and will wield, shows to my 
mind the marked progress of Spiritualism, such ' 
ns we have not witnessed in a number of years, j 
[Applause.] j

Tlie remarks of the President were followed l 
with a song by Mrs. P. A. Wieland, entitled, 1

: “The Flower Girl.” The audience gave such a I 
<|eeided call for ti repetition that the lady obliged

. them with another selection, after which Mrs. 
Nellje .LT. Brigham, the regular lecturer fur the ; 
Society, prolTered Hie following remarks : I

nd proper worship. a< delighlfiil 
i ho worships ;i' tn 1 In-nmiil who 
. anil tln-y win: e.iniiot adore 

eliti r the higher In-avi-ii'.

I'l-mo tl- at the time appointed for In-ginning 
thci-xcr i- -. Ib-nry.l. Newton, President of the 
Society, . ....... i d forward, and said :

I he h.'ii: I i- now arrived for us to commence 
our e\ei l-e-. By the regulation of (he Com- 
mil l i-e ot A :: mgements each sj eaker is allowed

bis growth lies locked in tliis one word, evolu
tion, which belongs to nature, not only to this 
materia) universe', but shows its greatest beauty 
and its sublimes! s.-ope iu Ihe spiritual rela
tion. So taking away the mystery, flic ter
ror. which Ims enshrouded Hie past, man can 

tifii’i’ii mimi’.- time. If seems ’rather rude to re- ' !'i'"k a* Gwl a"‘J ^T V""7 ?s','? ‘‘-'^ tlave’ over 
। h • i , • 'tlie green earth, and up in the starry pathwayqu-'t a -pea. - to stop in the midst nl a very tn- of the hij, heavens, the glory of- this light by 

tere'tiuz :ebl ■■", but ns there are fifteen mini

incmoralion of ihe Thirty-First Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. The first thing in order 
blithe programme this afternoon is a song by 
the children of the Lyceum.

Tin- Lyceum i bildrim—sixty of whom occupied 
the two front rows of seats across the hall—led

Mr. Newt..ii then annot'.nced that according 
to the arrangements (he nett number was an ad- 
diC'S by himself, and in th’.s connection he de
sired lo state that the lirsl intimation Ac had 
received that be was expected so to do was (lie 
leading of Id' name on the pingramme. He then

thought. In looking back over the events of the 
past year, taking a retrospiet.it does not re
quire a very critical observe! to see the marks 

a drum of progression in liberal (height, in spiritualis.............................. ............................................ -.....................................  . ........................ ....................
’ -•'•• tic and spiritual ideas. The event which has until he deserves it; men might bring it to him, of the senses, skepticism of language, the doubts 

eiimc nearest to this organitation in the last even the most sacred and most saintly might that come in by contact with the external world 
year is the removal of its late President. Dr. bring il to him and hold it before him. hut if his and its religions. There are natures who need 
Robert T. Hallock : nature haseloscd Ids books, -soul is not remit'for the divine influence how the testimony of the external, and 1 have nuth- 
and his account has-been earrted forward to a can it enter there'.’ There must be capacity, ing to say against that. I only wish to hold up 
higher and more exalted sphen of action. We there must be space: ignorance must be sent ‘ " ’ ' ‘ ” ' '’ . ” .,
miss him more onan occasion lite this, perhaps. ' out. and with his education of this world the
than on any other, because since 1 have been evil power, ignorance, must be banished—reason ........................... ........................... ,  ...... ..

.'.'. 1 ........... l .d.l. Y . . '....I ..:.. L..s must enter the inner space of the soul, and then feeling that the spirit that can feel a desire for
(■resided al every anniversary that has been heaven shall enter in and abide there forever- an eternal life carries with it the evidence of 
held. The i-vi-ut which to my nunl shows prog- more. Applause.] It goes further: It shows to that life. A man feeling that he wants an im-
re— in a .-ert-ain direction, is lie publication man that thetrulh of allages belongs to those who mortal existence to make bis existence perfect,

can comprehend it. All nations have shown, all by the poner of the conception carries the best
sacred books have running through them the evidence that he is born forthat life. I wish

ed by some who are present that seitual years ago 
Mr. Beecher was appointed by a emsociation or 
association of Congregational eletymcn to in
vestigate the subject of SpirituaLm. presum
ing. no doubt, that his clear and ptietical mind 
would be able to gather facts sullnlcut to anni
hilate it at onee. and for all time:

eomprehend. it belongs most surely. Then comes 
philosophy, that which spreads a wide world of ‘ 
thought before man, that which shows him the 
pathway into the very skies, opening above him ; 
with its mystical Stellar Key, the world all 
bright with lights beyond. It does nut stop | 
there: it is giving light to the mind, it is giving 1

.......................  religion to man's moral, spiritual nature. It 
ave him pithority to shows to those who droop and are weary and 

at (hat_ sorrowful, it can bring to them the light of im-
“ ’ mortality. We can prove to you through Spir- 

l itualism that there is no death. While we cel-
time, (hat it was all the work of spins; tlm phe
nomenon wti' a fact, spiritually, Immand there 
was a very big “but ” (here—that it Ivas-all the 
work of the devil. The devil was thibnly factor 
there that had anything to do witl[produehig 
the phenomenon. Mr. Beecher has gbwn wiser 
since those days, and a little leaven h:l leavened 
the whole lump. Now why did Mr. Decher fail 
to adhere to thedevil theory? He eotiinued his

spending infinite agesof time in making a world I 
ami then placing man thereon, bis noblest and j 
greatest work, so far as you and I know, then to 
make a devil to catch him. to torture him eter- I 
nally with the most fiendish, hellish torture that I 
it is possible for man to conceive I Think of it 1 
If it is possible for the finite to blaspheme the I 
Infinite, llitit is the blackest blasphemy that it ' 
is possible for man tn utter. [Applause ] Mr. ■ 
Beei-her has found there is no devil—that the 
devil is not a necessary tiling. We do not need 
a devil, We have learned it is best to do right 
because it is the best, ami not because we fear 1 
thedevil will catch ns if we do not. According to ।

reetion ; not from the grave, not from corrup
tion, not from darkness; but Spiritualism shows, 
wlien death, as it is called, casts its strange 
shadow over the body, the spirit commences to 
drink at that fountain of everlasting youth, tlie 
fountain of eternal life : and when the heart for
gets to beat and the breath no longer comes and 
goes, and the lips are parted grooves of clay, 
nothing more, tlie spirit that was the light of 
the earthly tabernacle has learned the truth of 
Hie resurrection. So to weeping eyes, to hearts 
that have bent low over graves and over dust 
tear-wet, the light of consolation comes, and 
the darkness fades away forever. This, then, 
Spiritualism does : it convinces man that lie 
cannot die; it shows Hint over the misty river 
a bridge of light hangs strong enough to bear 
uj> the unnumbered hosts of angels that come 
and go; it takes away from the ladder of Ja
cob’s vision the doom and the dust of cen
turies, and shows that which was shown to 
him, that which the churches have seen, and 
yet, seeing, have not comprehended; that of 
which they have heard, and vet, hearing, have 
not understood : the lesson of that ladder upon 
whose rounds the angels of God are ascending 
and descending I So to-day this truth we leave in 
your hearts—we leave its light shining.through 
your minds, and you shall know, passing all 
doubt, truly a knowledge so great that fear can 
never dim or shadow it—that life is everlasting, 
that God is your friend, that progression is your 
glorious heritage, and that the truth of Spiritu
alism is indeed tlie good thing, Hie gospel which 
long ago was preached, and which alone to-day 

I modern Spiritualists are boginning to under
stand.

1 During Mrs. Brigham’s address tlie audience 
I gave her tlie closest attention, following every 

word of the speaker, and tlie perfect quiet was 
remarkable. 'The speaker carried the sympa
thies of the listeners with her to the fullest ex
tent. After (he address she recited an impromp
tu poem, and took herseat amid much applause.

; Prof. .1. J. Watson followed with a violin solo, 
with piano accompaniment, giving with good 
expression “The Norwegian Romance” and 
“ The Enchanted Flute.” The President then

While we-rejoice that Spiritualism, is' in the 
world, Hint its light brings liberty, understand
ing and consolation to the mind of man, we ask 
ourselves again and again, what progress is it ; 
making, whai success is ij meeting with, what 
is it really doing’.’ For, while many a faith! 
promises miirh.:iiid the high ideal is above the 
people, many, more significant, lack a certain 
force of inspiration to work out ti perfect 
change, nr brine the success which they prom- j 
i-e. Is Spirit ualism to lie like a tree whose bios- : 
solus arc fair and bright, but being shaken by 
the wind, leave mi fruit-selling to grow and 
ripen under antumii skies'.’ Is it full of (lowers : 
bright with tlie fragrance of Nature, of liar- 
muiiy. uf uiidcrstandiiig, while the future comes 
slowly onward and brings at last intnthe tp-day , 
no realization'.’ You have been (old what in | 
olden , days med believed, what they dreaded, ! 
what they feared: how, while their natures.

that I was to say anything on tliis occasion until 
I saw the programme some t wo or three days ago, 
and then I began to search the Scriptures, a nd as I 
did not find anything written which wasexactly 
what I wished to say, I thought 1 would “make 
up" a few remarks, and I have them here. As 
I said one vear ago, on a similar occasion, that 
I did not promise to “believe to-morrow what I 
believe to-dav.” because 1 may know more, you 
will please understand I have written and signed 
this, up to the present time. [Laughter.] 1 
must say to'st art, then, to keep within my fif
teen minutes, that 1 began like most persons—I 
mean tit my age—ignorant of the subjects upon 
which I have written and spoken, and I must 
say I am like the man who got up in consider
able pomp in an amlienee. and said he had held 
his own. After all the vicissitudes and trials 
of life I have as much capital at the preseni time 
:as the man who said he started with only one 
'cent in his pocket. 1 have learned, in my way, 
that the whole object of the system of Nature is 
lo develop or evolute, which is the most popu
lar word: the main object is ultimate. Then I 
find within the body a number of elementary 
principles which J call the soul. These princi
ples perv.-ule tlie senses and saturate the whole 
body as water would a sponge. But these prin- 
eiples are self-intelligent and self-energizing.

With these preliminary remarks, Mr. Davis 
lead, in a clear, intelligible manner, his “make
up,” as he termed it. as follows :

"The soul, which is compounded of many self
energizing principles, lives within Ilie senses: 
the.ipiril, which is an individualized and scli-

told them Iheic was a spii imal pri-senee of in
finite goiiil. (lie Divine Father, they stood in 
fear, dreading his power, trembling before his 
fancied anger, ami believing that lie was tlie _ .. .... 
veil spirii above, ih:u tin- earth was not his in ihe spiiit........  ,, .
kin.’iloiii. but was Hie domain of an evil power. ■ Dining our lite in this world il is appropriate 
a spirii of ihe air,:i power of all sin and wicked- ; that the body, the senses, the soul, the intellect 
m-s which did not come to men always like a and will, should maintain a certain degree of 
roariir’ lion seeking ivliom In- might devour, supremacy over the spirit,/. e., onn the mason, 
but bad the mvstirnl power abm’granted to ' and the intuitions of the impersonal .principles, 
him of transl'ormiu.' himself into an angel of. Ibis habitual asiendenci ol (he'inteiioi oiei tlie 
light. Now the'.- olden days have .'.rifled slowly snjwrpu’ g P.JI^WHlfc^^ is „)l.n,,i(1.
away. Spiritualism br'ii:' .1“ vnu.?, G’llJ'oA il of able. Disregardirg the affirmations of the spirit, 
. ......... .. .Imre called it in this world, lies in' Materialism teaches that 1 lie both- was before 
that wbn-,1 is mistiinlorsto.nl, lies in the undcvel- ■ the mind, ami asserts that mind, a prodin t of 
opmiqit and igorame of humanity: and Ihat ■' ■ 1 ’•• ’■ " '• • ■ • ■ .............
whirh shall resi-ite man Hom that’, is but the 
mitiir.il poiver whi- h elmiiges the buds into . ,.................,,„,„ „„„ .,„„.,„., ,,„ lllv „,„,.,
blossoms, the iiatui.il power whirh melts the hand, teaches Dial spirit, as to its formative 

..snow ami lee, ami brings the blossoming life principles, was 1..;'.... '„..,;, ;„„;, „,„;.',,„;, umi 
from Iio- cohl embrace of winter—the power of that eventmiily it will subdue Diem and attain 
evolution, ol mirual progression. It points to •’-■' ................. e. :..:,.. o, ... .. . .
humanity, ami teaches man that the secret of

theology is losing,the stronghold of its mystery 
and its terror: reason, rationalism, are taking 
the place of the olden inlhicnces which en- 

; shrouded humanity so long. We tell you a part 
l of this glorious work is the direct result of that 
'which is known as Spirit ualisni. It has broad
ened tire capacity of the mind, ami brought lo 
it light and reason : it 1ms brought to man from

stands before man to-day with the light all 
bright, and is free.

Remember that this religion is spreading 
through all the laud; it will break the old in-' 
iliicneesof sectarianism. Nothing that is true j 
will come down before it: all that is true and

Tiu iefore Spiritualism descends to material
ism when it suhsiiintesartilicial phenomena for 
the eternal allirmations of the spirit. It is ma
terialism lur inve-diyamrs to grope about in the 
dark for evidences of their immortalitv. 'Art 
Magic,' ' Elementary Gliosis.’ and ' Materialized 
Spirits.’ are inadequate, puerile. The immuta
ble laws (if cause anil elTcet shouhl never be over
looked. .Man’s bodily eyes can no more see the 
real body of a spirit than the Astor House can 

. walk up Broadway.
So in this Spirituali'iii, of the materialistic school, ex- 
......... ists. and controls the people in the churches as

■ well ns in the circles. It -ceks, in npposition to 
spirit, the most evanescent evidences. It de-

Spirituali'iii of the 'pint, on the contrary.
-- ................................................................ ... give'a num wholly to himself I It maketh him

v m !"-’.v“lu‘ H"’ river ol change, messages that bear . .five indeed I It colliers upon him or her Hie en- 
N.M. J liil- in themselves the strength of common sense and tire pres'iuv of a self-cultured life. It loads

wilh good consolation. Religion has come before mailin' him or hernith the 'Ublimc responsibility of
•> a fair, a new, a beautiful way, no lunger with a 1 complete self ownership. It impresses the pre-

’ frown unon its brow, no longer with a sword in - cions weight of thi- new wealth into every atom
its haiiil, no longer with the dread of the old- of the spiriin d coiisi ioU'liess. It insi'ts upon 
time power which belonged to bigotry and to i”'-—....•->•’- r'Ui.on.,.,. . .,. *i 
the blind force which was once wielded. It self-posses-inn.

Among the family of religions I regard Spirit
ualism of the spirit a- the latest born and rhe 
best. It is charged with possibilities of great 
good to.mankind. To my mind it is the true 
basis of a perfectly Free Religion, and the sure 
forerunner of a New Republic.”

Mr. Davis (continuing) said : The President in-__

treasure. It is sorrowful when a person has only 
in the side pocket a record of tests. 1 wish 

viiius ..un i-in.^incmu n.uiuij me o^iii, me that everyone had in the breast and in the 
truth, the good of all ages and of till men. To mind a full and perfect realization that they 

• . .. • . .. . are born for this, their lifeto which they aspire.
Such persons arc not moved by the winds of doc
trine. If you wish to have an anchor both sure 
and steadfast in that feeling, you must come

ebrale this day do we really suppose there is 
any birthday for Spiritualism when we speak i 
of it as being a certain number of years of age ?
Did it have a beginning:’ No more than light j 
had a beginning: no more than truth has birth 
or growth. It maybe anchored partly in phi
losophy, partly in consolation, but it is eternal; ! 
it has no birth and it has no death. For this I 
truth, then, which has so many experiences, | 
childhood, youth, manhood, old age, all stand -

within your senses: that isto say, go outside your 
scuses,.as I have done. I found I knew a great 
deal more when 1 was truly in that condition. 
It seems to me there are persons who recognize 
too much the evidence of fancy, of memory. I 
caution you against that. There are ladies and 
gentlemen everywhere, who, having their path 
conform to their knowledge and memory, re
quire that that memory and knowledge shall 
again and again be addressed over and over- 
tilled with the identical orsimiliar ideas, that

retrospiet.it
mistiinlorsto.nl
mitiir.il
iiatui.il
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in Spring street, in New York ; there was Ilie ; ing eulogiums iironoiini'eil upon all sides .at its, 
"roup of witnesses, I remember it well. 1 have j close, gave evidence of its good clfcet. ;
been ever since trying to learn the lessons to I Afternoon session opened witli speeches by i 
which at that time 1 gaveuyiyaniee,or which I Mrs. A, A. Whitney, of Battle Creek, Lawyer 
have been speaking or writing since. I do not Earl, of Plainwell, and Dr. V. T. .Johnson, of
pretend tlmt I comprehend one-twentieth part 
of them. I can say every week, as far as I have 
gone, I am very well satisfied.

Mr. J. <1. Withers then gave a medley on the 
flute, executing the “Swiss Boy’s Farewell,'' 
with pleasing effect. The Chairman next intro
duced Mrs. Davis, the wife of the last speaker.

■—adhuess nv .mi:
I have been reminded by some of the remark.., 

that have been made of one who was the Presi-1 
dent last year, and also another who sat before tis 
then, both of whom have now gone to the better 
country. Dr. Hallock was even then looking 
away over t he hills of Beulah, of which lie spoke, 
to the Delectable Mountains far beyond. Who 
among us gathered here to-day, and during tlie 
year that is to come, will also enter the Palace 
Beautiful ? Perhaps none, perhaps some, but at 
all events, dear friends, we have been taught 
by Spiritualism to no longer dread that great 
change, to no lunger dread the entrance upon 
that blessed, eternal state, where lies that bet
ter country, the land of morning and perpetual 

'spring. 1 cannot but feel that many who are 
here to-day have been brought, during the past 
thirty-one years in which Spiritualism has 
been known, to realize the value of this new be
lief, orm revival of an old belief, in the exist
ence of the soul after death. At my right hand ; 
arc seated four, at least, of the pioneers in this । 
great religious reform ; [Applause] one a mem- j 
her of that family to which the tiny raps 
first came. We have continued to investi- ,

wine admirably rendered, and gave great satis
faction.

She was followed by Mrs. Barker, of Marble
head, who otiered an invocation, and also made 
a short address appropriate to the occasion.
. Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of this city, then gave 
tin able lecture under spiritual, inllueiiee, mid 
also atlordcd several excellent tests. She was 
followed, by Mrs. (Jeorge. Dillingham, underin- 
lluence, who in her usijal happy manner deliv
ered an interesting address, after which tlie

Coldwater. Song by Airs. Child, “What are 
You Groping Fur'.’”

A. J. Fishbaek spoke upon the “Harmimial 
Philosophy,” in bis usually impressive manner 
urging upon Spiritnalists tbc duty of living 
pure, true and upright lives. ... . „ , .

Song by A. AI. Jordan and Aliss Pierce. time was spent in social converse, the relating 
At the'close of tlie session a tumbler of water ■ of experiences, Ac., Ac.

I contninin" two white pinks anil a earnation pink The severity of the storm bad not in the leasi 
t was exhibited to the audience as the result of a , abated as tlie hour drew near for the evening 
private seance held with Mrs, Simpson in one of exercises to commence, yet at that hour there 
tlie back rooms of Stuart’s Hall. Among the ; were over two hundred people present, and the 
audience was Air. Jolin Deshon, a well-known ‘ exercises were of a very interesting character.

gate this great mystery, and opening the doors 
we truly enter tlie unseen universe. I would 
call them by name, I would invite them to 
stand, if but for a moment, on tlie platform, 
that you might see those pioneers. Will they 
please step upon the platform ? [Applause.]

In compliance with tlie request Airs. Leah Fox 
Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. Kedzio and Mr. (’apron 
took places upon the platform, and were intro
duced by Mrs. Davis to tlie audience.

Tlie speaker continued as follows:
Mr. Capron, at my right, was a resident of i 

Rochester at tlie time tlie communications first 
came by means of raps. Mrs. Leah Fox Under
hill, I know I may speak her name with rever
ence, and tliat yon will listen as I speak tliat 
name: the name of one who, amid much perse
cution helped Io introduce this saving religion 
of the nineteenth century, Mrs. Leah Fox Un
derhill. [Applause.] Mr. and Mrs. Kedzic were 
then also residents of Rochester, N. Y. These 
witli others gnthered.togcther: and like those 
who in ancient times assembled in an upper 
chamber, tliey asseipbled, and asked of the in
finite and unseen to answer tliis great mystery. 
Now may we not hear one word from Mr. Cap
ron? [Applause.]

Mr. Capron said: lam hardly able to speak 
from reason of illness, and I hardly know what 
to say, being tints invited without any an
ticipation of being brought here. I can only say 
I was there ; [Applause] Hint we were ordered 
by the spirits and begged by the spirits to bring 
tliis before the public. We held the first meet
ing ever convened in tlie int erests of tlie modern 
dispensation, and from tliat meeting, as yon 
know, tlie cause has gone on and yon see what 
it is to-day. [Appkinse.j

In behalf of the friends [continued Airs. Davis] 
I thank these pioneers for showing their faces 
and giving us their word. [Applatise.J Let me 
say that those who have appeared before you, as 
well as your speaker, have had occasion to test 
the consoling anil comforting effect of this be
lief in the changing life, and tlie presence and 
guardianship of those whom we love.

Airs. Davis closed her address by reciting a 
poem. Addresses were also delivered by Airs. 
E. J. Bnllene and Dr. 'Samuel Grover, and tlie 
exorcises were brought to a close with sing
ing by tlie Eclectic Quartette, consisting of 
Alessi's. Geo. B. Davis, Jas. R. Greene, A. Alex
ander and Edw. C. Halsey.

The meeting adjourned, to meet at the same 
place on Alomhiy evening, tlie 31st, where, in 
social converse, and with music and the dance, 
the hours sped all too fast.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
To the EilUor of Ilie lliuuiei'uf Light:

The Anniversary was celebrated at Stuart’s 
Hal), in this place, the services commencing 
Saturday, March 29th, and continuing three 
days. Tlie meeting opened at io o’clock A. m., 
by a song from our gifted musical medium, Airs. 
Olie Child, of Greenville: Dr. J. AL Spencer, an 
active leader and noble brother, presiding as 
Chairman in tlie absence of the President, A. A. 
Whitney. The entire session was devoted to a 
general conference.

Sal unlay afternoon Rev. A. J. Fishback gave 
the first address, presenting some excellent 
thoughts regarding “Our DilTerences of Opin
ion "—caution against anger being the general 
result. He paid a glowing tribute of respect to 
woman, and referred briefly to the rapid strides 
in intellectual attainments slie lias made since 
tlie advent, of Alodern Spiritualism. Liberty, 
lie said, was tlie natural outgrowth of our faith, 
and lie testified in terms of joyful praise to tlie 
beauty, blessing and usefulness of the various 
gifts it bestows.

Airs. R, Shepard, a lady of great power to in
terest an audience, and of most remarkable tal
ent, followed with a brief speecli: “I know,” 
she said, “of no event of more importance or 
greater significance than tlie one we are now 
gathered to celebrate. Hope had cheered us 
for long ages in tho past. Truth now takes the 
place of hope." Woman was coming to tlie front, 
and she almost trembled for her coming, unless 
she came undcrstaiidingly. She favored equal 
suffrage of both sexes, limited only by intellect
ual incapacities; not suffrage for the ninnies of 
cither sex.

George IL Geer, a young speaker of 'great 
promise, said: “Not alone do we celebrate Spir
itualism, but liberty as well. Christianity fa
vored tlie persecution of tlie liberties of the peo
ple: Spiritualism demands freedom.” He favored 
suffrage for nil—man, woman and child, wise or 
unwise, young or old; knowledge would come 
thereby the more speedily to all through these 
lessons of experience, and a higher type of virtue 
and morals ensue. He would enforce upon the 
attention of all the necessity of liberty of tlie 
voice ami liberty of tlie' press throughout tlie 
nation. D. AI. Bennett imprisoned, would give 
more impetus to our cause than all the sermons 
preached fcr liberty.

A. J. Fishback commended the remarks of

farmer and a gentleman of large means residing 
in tlie town of Emmett, who rose to his feet and 
said lie would give fifty dollars if Airs. Simpson 
would produce before the people tlie same kiml of 
Howers as those shown. The offer,accepted. Air. 
Deshon repaired to (lie stage, where he pul Airs. 
Simpson to tlie wonderful test before the large 
audience. Airs. Simpson rolled the sleeve of her 
dress of the right arm to tlie elbow, put her 
right hand underneath tlie slate, the tumbler of 
water on top of the slate, Air. Deshon placing 
his right hand unilerneath Hint of Airs. Simp
son’s, and placing it up against tlie iimler.sidc uf 
the table. After a few moments'duration Air. 
Deshon pulled the slate out from the table, ami 
behold, the three pinks were found in the tum
bler! Tlie audience was carried away, as it 

! were, by a perfect storm of applause, and it was 
1 fully five minutes before order could be restored.

Air. Deshon paid his fifty dollars, ami has, per- 
' haps, learned ere this that the (lowers were pro
duced from some power that is dillicult to con
ceive of.

Regret was expressed tit the unavoidable ab
sence of Airs. Dr. Chase, of Swampscott, who 
was tn have read a poem, ami Miss Annie I.. 
Orr, of Lynn, who was to have taken part in tlie 
singing, but both were detaineil at home by

I sickness.
The exercises of the evening were opened by 

Prof. William Denton, that veteran in (lie cause,

Lyceum has again acquitted itself with great 
credit, as it has ever done when .appealing as 
a caterer to the public enjoyment.

As to the Anniversary Ball, Ilie only draw
back to those indulging in the terpsichorean ex
ercise was, ‘it's ton crowded.' As'the clock 
struck oiie’ lhe dancers sought the rest they so 
mueli needed -and lluis elided the Thirty-l‘irst

KINGSVILLE, O.

circle in honor of the A finiver-ai y. euin-
billing within it such exereLi's appropi into p 
t lie oceasiiin as w ere at "ur iiimmaiul. Frank T

Taken for all in

some misunderstanding pre ven lei I Ids pre-emc." 

CHICAGO, ILL.

the Anniversary in an appropriate and interest
ing manlier mi tlie noth uh. In the mm nitig the

:,whieh was listened to with marked attention Society and the Chililien's Progressive Lyceum 
‘"throughout, gave perfect satisfaction, mid was had a union meeting at the I'huidi, corner of

G. II. Geer occupied tlie evening session with 
(lie delivery of a fine address upon flic “Aloral 
Science of Spiritualism ”: music by our sweet ; 
singers, Air. Jordan and Miss Pierce, also enter- i 
ing info tlie programme of exercises : at the! 
close. Mrs. Simpson gave tests, in which two i 
more Howers were produced, one a large moss 
rose-bud and tlie other a fuchsia.

I Song by Airs. Child, “Good Night, Dear 
Friends.”

On Alonday morning. Henry AVillis related 
some wonderful manifestations of spirit infiu- j 
cnee, occurring long years before Alodern Spirit
ualism was known.

Song, “Tlie Beautiful Island of Sometime,” 
snug bv Air. Jordan and Miss Pierce.

Air. Geer gave a brief review of spirit mani
festations from ancient perioils<up to tlie pres- 1 
ent time : and a scientific analysis of spirit con- j 
trol, and tlie different phases of mediumship, I 
mechanical, physieal and inspirational, touching 
upon spirit chemistry or materialization, and , 
closing witli moral applications and limits for I 
tlie better culture and education of our youth, i

Song by Airs. Child, music and words im- ! 
provised at Ilie moment, after which Airs. Shep- ' 
aril gave a line inspirational poem entitled 
“Thirty-One Years,” anil an address appropriate i 
to the occasion, which greatly pleased her list- i 
oners.

On Alonday afternoon. Airs. Child sang. “I'm 
with yon To-day.” Dr. Spencer related the eir 
cumstnnees attending a private seance held that 
morning by Airs. Simpson, at tlie resilience of 
Chas. Alerritl, in the presence of some of our 
liest citizens, tlie wonderful production of How
ers which occurred seeming to deny tlie possi
bility of fraud.

Airs. Child sang, “Heaven Bless Alainma.”
Air. Fishback spoke upon tlie "Origin and 

Progress of Alodern Spiritualism,” commencing 
witli the Rochester raps and following its ad- 
vaneement to the present time. He related his 
own experience in tliis new dispensation of Spir
itualism, which wasextremely alTccting in parts, 
and said tliat his first discourse upon tliis sub
ject was given at Sturgis, Alich., about nine 
yenis since.

Airs.Child sang, “ Drifting witli the Tide,” and 
Judge AIcCracken, of Detroit, gave one of Ins 
logical and preeminently practical talks, pass
ing rapidly from one point to another, touching 
witli forcible weight upon many subjects of im
portance now engrossing tlie attention of tlie 
thinking public.

On Alonday evening, Airs. R. Shepard pre
sented a plan for the organization of a “Alutnal 
Aid and Benelit Society ” of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists, to be controlled entirely by ladies, 
which proposition received many signatures.

Airs. Child sang, “ You are in the HTongBoat.” 
Bro. Fishback spoke brielly upon the “Phe

nomena of Spiritualism.”
Airs. Shepard gave answer in poems to tlie 

following questions : “AVhereand What is Heav
en ? ” " ALiices from tlie Spirit-Land,” and closed 
the meeting by a choice address upon the sub
ject : “Am I my Brother’s Keeper?”

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mrs. Shep
ard for her valuable services to our Society and 
State, and a resolution passed recommending 
her (o friends at the East, whither she now 
goes.

Airs. Shepard spoke a few parting words in 
affectionate farewell to a host of admiring 
friends: and a temperance song, by Mrs. Child, 
closed the exercises. All departed feeling that 
tliis was the most interesting meeting ever held 
in our city if not in our State.

Ains. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.

WORCESTER, MASS.
To the Editor of (he Banner of Light:

Tlie Spiritualists of Worcester and vicinity 
held a grand and enthusiastic Anniversary meet
ing at Union Hall, on Alonday, March 31st.

Tho afternoon exercises commenced at 2, and 
lasted till 5 p. jl, and the following programme 
was finely rendered by al! who participated: 
Music. “Divine Goodness,” by a quartette com
posed of Alessi's. Lewis and Stone, and Alisses 
Alyca and DnCett; invocation by AL F. Ham
mond: song, “Beautiful City”: conference— 
an hour profitably employed by all disposed to 
speak: select reading, Airs. Stiles, “Tlie Good 
Time Now”; song, “We Sliall AIcct on the 
Bright.Celestial Shore”; essay, AI. A. Howes'; 
lecture. “ Rise and Progress of Alodern Spirit
ualism,” AL F. Hammond; song, “Home.”

In tlie evening we commenced at 7 and closed 
at9:30, tlie programme being fully as attractive, 
anil as finely executed as that of the afternoon, 
viz., song, ‘‘Over tlie River”; invocation, Airs. 
Juliette Yeaw; song, “When we AIcct Hie 
Angel Blind”; recitation, "I Still Live,” II. W. 
Hildreth; select reading, “Resignation,” Airs. 
Tiffany; song, “Nearer to Tliee”: lecture, 
“Then anil Now,” Airs. J. Yeaw; song, “Night

Bro. Geer, also his wonderful trance power. He 
claimed for himself the title of “ Christian Spir
itualist,” and favored tliat name Christian, in 
the sense when it implied “overcome evil with 
good."

Song by Mrs. Child, “ Prepare for that Beauti
ful Place."

On Saturday evening tlie hall was crowded to 
its utmost capacity, it being known tliat Mrs. 
Simpson, the Hower-medium of Chicago, would 
be present. Mrs. Child sang “Good Evening, 
Friends,” after which Mrs Shepard answered 
in her terse, inimitable' and conclusive way the 
following written questions: “Who are tlie tru
ly righteous?” “Why are mediums subject to 
the control of Indians?” “Was Jesus a com
munist?” “Our fallen sisters; how to save 
them.” She took for the subject of the evening 
discourse: “The Influence of Spiritualism, upon 
the Future Political and Religious Condition of 
our Country." This address was one of the best 
we ever listened to.

Mrs. R II. Simpson, of Chicago, the celebrat
ed (lower-medium and independent slate-writer, 
then came forward, and through her mediums 
ship were produced a beautiful calla lily and a 
day lily, said only to blossom in the month of 
June at the extreme south.

Sunday morning the hall was densely crowd
ed, as was the case during the afternoon and 
evening. After a beautiful song by Mrs. Child 
a conference of one hour was participated in. 
short, pithy speeches being made by II. Willis, 
of Battle Creek, Mr. Sanborn, of Detroit, Miss 
Hildreth (medium), of Chester, and Mrs. Tal
madge, of Marshall: after which G. H. Geer en
tertained the audience by a scientific lecture 
upon “ Death, Resurrection and Return.” This 
lecture was a most artistic literary and oratori
cal effort, and was said by many to have been 
tlie very best ever delivered upon our rostrum. 
Tlie attention of the large audience was firmly 
riveted from beginning to end, and the'flatter-

received with frequent demonstrations of ap- 
plaiisc. The Professor handled his subject with 
his usiial vigor, and dealt sturdy blows for truth 
and right.

The announcement that Mrs. George N. John
son, the well-known singerof thi- city, would 
take part in the exercises, and sing Hint charm
ing piece improvised through the inspiration of 
Lizzie Doten, and entitled, "Jubilate," was 
enough to convey to the mind- of her many 
friends that a rich treat was in store for them ; 
and when -lie had finished singing it she was 
greeted with an ovation, and compelled tu make 
a second appearance, when she sang “ Departed 
Days” in a touching manner, ami to the delight 
of all. Mrs. Cross, of Lynn, presided al the 
piano, and her execution gave great satisfaction.

The celebration closed with a social dance and

Munroe mid l.allin streets. The children were

Tlie chilli'll

msl rum nr pul pi l preseniing Ihe asperi nf a g 
genus bed uf llnwers.

dress tn the Lyceum by Mrs. Cura I., 
mood, flic ieetiirerof the Society. It wa 
tifulelTorl. She gave the spiritual meaning of 
I lie groups, and the colors I hat distinguish them, 
and exhorted all to be as little children-teach
able. Ill sphii-life all tcaehitig wa-one of un- 
foldmenl, and the symbolical was tlie favorite 
method. We shall print a full report of this lec
ture in our next issue.

in tlie evening a large audience as-embled tn
picnic supper, in which nearly all present par- listen to a lerluri' by Mrs. IJirbniuml oil the 
tieipaled. Snow A Goss’s'ba nd furnished fhe 
musip for tlie dance.

As we remarked'above, the admirable manner , 
in which the arrangements were made, and the 
success with which they were carried out, 
were (hie to Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge Dillingham, 
assisted by their friends, to whom they return । 
their heartfelt thanks for the many favors re-
eeived. J. A.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. ]
A correspondent writes: "The Spiritualists ; 

of Providqnee celebrated the Thirty-First An
niversary of Alodern Spiritualism in ‘Slocum J 
Light Guards Armory,' on Monday evening, I 
Alareh 31st, 1S79. Although it was the severest j 
storm of tlie season, a large number were pres- 1 
ent.—The. meeting was called to order al s 
o’clock l>.V Airs. IL'itlie L. Hawley, President of | 
tlie ‘Progressive Union,’ who after a few brief ;
remarks, introduced Mrs. Sarah. A. Byrnes- 
Snow, who delivered a very able discourse upon 
the origin and growth of Modern Spiritualism. 
She practically answered the many arguments 
brought against it, and plainly showed ils worth, 
claiming that it demanded only a just, fair ami 
conscientious investigation. She was listened 
to with great interest, and (he hope is felt by all 
that at an early date we can hear from her again. 
At. the conclusion of the lecture, Air. Chapel 
sent a beautiful basket of Howers to the speak
er. The floor being cleared, tho company joined 
in the merry dance witli a zest that was good to 
see] each one seeming bent upon enjoyment, and 
seeming to care naught for tnesturm that raged 
outside. At 11 o’clock supper was served in the 
upper hall, undercharge of Mr. and Mrs. War
ner, and Mrs. Hunt, who did their best to sup
ply the wants of the inner man. About 2 o’clock 
the last one said good-bye, and Ilie Thirty-First 
Anniversary was, although of the 
that will be swe

as, although of Ilie past, a time 
ret to be remembered.’’

qiicry. “Has Spiritualism a Message to llu 
World—What is II '.”' We shall print this dis- 
course also in due I hue.

POQUONNOCK, CONN.
Tollu* i:<lll"i -a ihr llaiiiierill l.ighi:

By request 1 semi you a few note- cuneeinitig 
(he First Spiritualist Suriety uf thi- place, and 
its anniversary gathering. 1'nquoiimuk is .a 
small villagein the town of Windsor. Conn., but

alist 'gatherings, since the very earliest .days of 
spiritual nniiril'esHHiuns, ami Henry C. Wright. 
Laura Cordon, Amanda Spenei', Warren Chase. 
Mary Macomber Wood, Mattie Beckw ith, and 
Mrs. Felton, aie among the earnest spirit- un
der whose mini.st rations (he new seed was scat
tered and nur-ed, which is now coining toils 
nmltirer growth ; mill'll also being due bi Mrs. 
Flava Trail, a resident clairvoyant, who is quite
skilled in her and has done much

Hymn at Sea."
Our thanks arc due tlie several committees for 

their hearty cooperation; to the audience for 
the harmony ami the good feeling which per
vaded, notwithstanding the warring of the ele
ments outside; also to the quartette, for their 
fine rendering of the several songs; to each of 
the others for the masterly style in which tliey 
performed the several tasks allotted to them ; 
and last, but not. least, to our Chairman, E. Tl. 
Fuller, for the able and satisfactory manner in 
which he conducted the exercises. Judging 
from the interest manifested, all must have gone 
home feeling well repaid, and what with the 
spectacle of cheerful faces, tastefully decorated 
hall, and good feeling generally, the spirit friends 
who were with us heart and soul must have felt 
the conviction that all of earth is not cold and
inhospitable. F. L. II1WKETH.

LYNN, MASS.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

On tlie afternoon and evening of March 31st tlie 
Spiritualists of Lynn and vicinity observed tlie 
Anniversary in a becoming manner. This is tlie 
second time, so far as we are aware, tliat this 
event has been noticed by the Spiritualists here; 
and on both occasions tliey have been indebted 
for these blessings to those indefatigable workers 
in tlie cause. Mr. and Mrs. George Dillingham, 
who have toiled early and late, in season and out 
of season, to keep tlie spiritual (lame burning 
brightly, as well as to minister to tlie physical 
relief of disease-stricken humanity.

Notwithstanding a severe snow-storm was 
raging at the opening of tlie afternoon meeting, 
yet a goodly number of tlie friends of the cause 
were present. The exercises were opened by 
an anniversary march, composed expressly for 
the occasion, and executed oy its author, Airs. 
Alary F. Lovering, of Boston. She also executed 
a sone entitled, “ Over the River." Both pieces

the rest rain i

lion and giatilieation of all.

We romiuend it to

Fear nut: llumili a Huui-and Imini-mr- alike 
Who fain wtmld ileecive tlie good and tlie o i-e

nalism as a Mundane Power." The topic of 
course led him to speak of the work unto rought 
by Spiritualism in Ibis world, pf-IbpMIm'.-t 
mirai'ulmi' changes, and its benidiceiii indiumi’ 
on individual, social ami religious life, now and

llii' well kmovii Inqiii'iiliiiiiiil -peaker who lia- been ri- 
siding In L'oelie.-ler anil -prating irgnlarly i ll ry Sup- 
day Pt Ihe la-l -i\ innntlis. A Ili r appnqii iati1 iim-ii'. 
well rendered. Mr-. Fax began In i diseiinr-e in a ralni. 
■ lignllleil manner, and spoke for more Ilian an hum

Evangels, bi* lirm: I bough aniblllon may -vial 
Full many a foe In III,' gnl-e Ilf a Irbnd'

lived mil Ibe Herne -Corn by -ociely ca-l.
It wil) aid you and line yvii and blc-s you at la-i' 

T.e paliem and true.
<Tinge nut In the bigid's tyrannical power.
The lialrid malign of is last, dying Imii

modeA and dignified, hoi eiin'i

villi iiiik'Ii elbi'llveiic

pliiiiiali-m.'

anee.

Si'lriliiallsii was finmuineid a

Ili r auditors. 
' ConstructiM'

--. tu tlie ciidi nt sitbiiii'li 
Tile slll'iei'l for the Orllllit

The pcipi'tnhy nf any religion ilepi mlei' upon its 
Inn ninny «Ith the law nf cvnlullnn. Spiritnnli-m M- 
lowed tills line of devclopnienl ill the three phases I e- 
fore named which the speaker would dlseu--. When

Hasted will, its beltered iiuidit ion of t "dav 
The address m-t-upied one hour in it-delivery, 
and was deeply interesting, the andiem । fre
quently cheering the sentiments be expie—i'd 
eoiieertiilig. and the facts he gave in proof pl. 
the value of Ilie work of spiril mili-m ; for in
stance: the inllueiiee dial it bad brought I" 
hear upon our National ('mi gross, and A bra Inou 
l.iiicuin. mirmarlyred President, hinisi lt a ''pit- 
ilimli-D during the late civil war. and hoi', 
through ami by the advice id -piritqiiml spirii- 
ualists, ।be pro, l.ani.Hion of emam ii aiion wa-

promi-e ivat u-efiihie—. Iler manner on

she meet the denimul. 
st I’iletive spirit ualisln. 
fur the oe, .i-iim. !ler<

Thus elu-ed mu 'anniversary in this, il

..ut -inn
Ilie lirsi of Ta>l < lepdicr. w heii M is. I'ox eon.- 
inclii eil her minist rations. Ilierc Im- Ih'cii a ci'ii- 
stanlly growing interest. Most of the cully 
workers have pa—I'd til the higher lite, aiid I 
with Ilie few w ho i eiiiain. pari icipant - in ibe

to keep aglow the spiritua!fires, thus fostering 
the interest that has never seemed for a single ■

the innumerable hoA on tlie other

we can moel every Sunday w itli as mii in n m a 
eiingiegatiiiii a- i nn be I'liuml in ihe l ity.aml 
ciunmuno in ।nil' no ii uay with ii'me tq iii"li'.t. 
Here foil ue lune publi-ln'il a luaea ini', Tia

our eilv pre--, which w ii luml-exi >q: i. u eve: 
gives fajr and re-pei tful nquutsot mi meet
ings. dilfi'i'ing in no wi-e IToi

. tl'lllll'd Io I he hil hel lo more pu

Til M Fill I MS
This is tlie |bird time we have had the pleas- '" 

ure of joining with the friends in Poquounock . 
in the anniversary exercises, which this year । .
consisted id’ speaking, reading, recitations and '" ' ''"m inii^
singing, the interest in this part of I he enter- 'ih,. pu.M .„,.,. „i ang.T-. Hndi I, s 
tainment being heightened by Ilie presence of Hau''liimlm d with'-'lory Hw arehl 

•Mr. Longiy, who contributed a goodly share Io- ; rlieekeil suin'iw am! wn
ward theenlerlailiment of the evening. After i Thevwore li. rahls pioelalmlngilie 
a bounteous collation, dancing was indulged in , ..............mln'.' light cfihc .. .................... nf 
until the small hours of the morning, when the ‘...................That’-with you mday.
participants began to disperse to t heir several ; Evangels, go forth with your lianwr- itiifui lol; 
homes, without one discordant element having , Awake from il- torpor a -himl'cring woiM. 
disturbed I lie general harmony, all feeling bet-, 1 I'- 1 p ami away!
ter than when they came. ' IToi'Ialni Ilie glad Ihlings the angel- have luoiicbl;

Perhaps il will not be out of place to stale; Light up with Hii'lr glory the moiinialiis m thought - 
here that for several years the friends have i Be fearle—and luaye
been Irving to collect funds, with tlie intention ; r 1 on lull-ide ami '.m'ln
of building a hall, until now they have -ome- ' ,,l'l,

CLEVELAND,0. ,
A correspondent writes as follows: " The An

niversary exercises in this city culminated on 
Hie evening of AIarelv3Lst with.tlie Lyceum ex
hibition and an Anniversary Ball, at Halle's 
Hall, under the auspices of the F. R. s.1 of 1’. S. 
and C. I’. L., Charles Collier, Conductor,.Mrs. 
Emilio Van Seotten, Guardian, L. Van Seotten, 
President; Alaster of Ceremonies, Thomas Lees, 
assisted by Chas. W. Palmer,' Louis DeBrurn- 
were and Harry Lees. Witli the exception of 
Hie length of the Exhibition programme it was 
a..perfect success;.every seat in tlie spacious 
hull was taken, and Mr. Charles Collier, the new 
Conductor, acquitted himself in a highly cred
itable manner. The must prominent improve
ment made lately has been in tlie musical de
partment; fhe Director, Mr; Win. Z. Hatcher, 
lias a musical family, anil utilizes them in the 
Lyceum: leading witli the violin himself, his 
two sons and Airs. Williamson (arc Ella Ryel) 
form an excellent orchestra..

The calisthenics were admirably executed by 
the entire Lyceum, mid were led by Alias Tillie 
II. Lees in appropriate costume, which admitted 
of tlie free use of the body and arms. Excellent 
mottoes, suitable to the occasion, were given by 
both children and leaders.

Parti of the programme was concluded by a 
^ranil march, arranged by N. B. Dixon, ending 
in forming a pyramidal group on the stage, the 
curtain descending on them after singing ' Our 
Lyceum, 'tis of Thee,’ tlie beautiful banners 
and paraphernalia making a grand display.)

The speaking and singing by Hie little ones 
was, as usual, excellent, and Air. Charles W. 
Palmer, the accomplished musician, who never 
fails to render assistance whenever appealed to, 
added greatly to ihe enjoyment of the evening 
by his chaste and artistic manipulation of the 
piano and organ tlutoniea.

The following was the full programme:
Part I.—Introductory remarks by < 'ondiictor 

Charles Collier: singing of the following Anni
versary song (written by J. Frank Baxter) by 
Airs. Williamson and tlie Lyceum:

Another happy,-golden year,
Has .swiftly sniffed and passed away:

With all the friends who've gathered here 
We hail our anniversary day.

Cnoiius—Our welcome anniversary day, 
Our Joyful anniversary day;

With all Hie frlenils who've gatheied here 
We hail onr anniversary day.

Onr growing iiimiheis slid we view. 
With every year that glides away;

While blessings fall like pearly dew.
On (Ids our anniversary day.

Cnoiius—Our welcome anniversary day. etc.
Though siime who were once witli us here 

Have gone to fairer clinics away,
We feel their spirits hovering near— 

Help celebrate our joyous day.
Clionvs—Onr welcome anniversary day. etc.

And when these mortal scenes are past— 
When one by one we pass away.

We all will meet In spirlt-llfe
And keep ouv anniversary day.

Cuonvs—Our welcbni'e anniversary day, etc.
Reading, ‘Tlie Advent of Spiritualism,’ Mastei 
AI. Wilkinson: Alottoes, by leaders and scholars; 
Calisthenics by the entire Lyceum, led by Miss 
Tillie 11. Lees; Marell and Pyramidal Group, ar
ranged by N. B. Dixon; Fantasia Brilliante, Air. 
Chas. W. Palmer. •

Part IL—Recitation, ‘TheSpirit Mother,"Miss 
Lillie Hill: Recitation, Charles Watson; Dia
logue, Flora Rich and Josie Stewart: Piano-forte 
solo, Mollie Hjiag; Recitation, ‘ Aly Aunt’s Baby,’ 
Alaynor Wilkinson: Ballad, Bessie Van Seotten; 
Recitation, Eddie Cook; Recitation, Bertlia 
Smith: Variations—Organ Flutonica, Air. Chas. 
AV. Palmer.

Part I IL—Recitation, ‘ Drunkard’s AVife,’ Airs, 
AI. Ward: Recitations, Eddie Lemmers, Walter 
Alorcy, Walter Sell, Alice Sell, Carrie Sell: Alu- 
sical Olio—Piano-forte solo. Florence Wheeler: 
Song, Flora Rich: Song, Cora Dixon; Ballad, 
‘Fairies of Dreamland,' Airs. E. Williamson; 
Coniie song. ‘AlcCarthv’s Runaway Mare,’Air. 
George AVilliamson: Glee, Lyceum Quartette: 
‘The Fairy Queen,’ by Nellie Ingersoll, Alinnie 
Thompson, etc., etc., concluding witli singing 
by tlie Grattan Smith (Quartette, of Painesville. 
During tlie evening an original poem by Mrs. 
Jane Standen was also presented.

To particularize some of tlie many beautiful 
pieces on tlie programme and not all would ap
pear invidious. Suffice it to say it was an en
joyable affair all through, and the Cleveland

thing over a thousand dollars deposited in the 
bank, and active steps are being taken to that 
end, so much so that it is conUdeiitly expected 
that the coining summer will seo tlie erection
of a new and eommodioushall, for loci tiring and . 
other purposes, owned Vy the Spirit’miliA-. and 
of which the village is greatly in need.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. j
Tn tin* Edlb’i’uf thi'I'miUt'i'H* Light : • 1

The .Spiritualists of the world, with perfect 
accord, have agreed upon the importance nnd 1 
appropriateness of com menuiraFuig I be day upon 
which .Spiritualism, in its modern manifesta
tions, was heralded to mankind. Its observ
ance is even now so universal that its cnmiiiem-

eral humanity as is the Fourth of .Inly bi nsasa 
nation : Ilie one a season of rejoicing beemisqof 
emancipation from the oppressions.nf a foreign 
power: the other nf enmncipalinii from super
stition's fearful 'grasp—from Hie spiritual bond- , 
ageoflmlh body and soul. If in any place the 
.",1st of March should be specially observed, cer
tain it is that that place is llm-hester, the Beth
lehem of the New Dispensation. This fact was 
fully realized by the Spiritualists of this i'ity: 
lienee, one month ago, when t heir al lent ion was ' 
called to the subject by our speaker, arrange-। 
ments Io that end were immediately made. 
The Committee of Arrangements designated 
the. following persons to officiate : W. W. Par- ; 
sells, President; Vice-Presidents, 11. D. Jones, । 
H. T. King, Schuyler Moses, Edward .limes, <'. 
W. Austin, IJobert llutherford, Amy I’oA. Sarah 
E. Burtis and Cornelia Warren ; Secretary,.!.
E. I.mllain, Esq.

Morning, ciml'erem-e
‘j;:ai. Afti'rminii. 1st, singing bynurlinc quar
tette. from the “Spirit mil Harp. “We Give You 
Joyous (J reeling,'’words by Mrs. Net tie Pease 
Fox: 2d, Invocation by Mrs. Fox; ::d. An ad-

Evangels, ari-e above cm y amt -Ilife.
Ami let not Hie-c di lunll* I'lubil ler Ihe Ilie 

Ttiv angel- ba\e lde--i'd.
kid on tliroiigli (be <irieiil. richly liiipearh il
Blight spirit- ile-ecml In a grief lailcli wufbl 

Willi Hu in lind your re-1.
Oli. give to all lain I - Ilie bllgbl I ruths they li.n e l.oiiigbl 
Ami Inin your liv.-- lei their guodne!

nit. speaks as follows :
"Thirty nlie years ago Ilie I;

III Hydesville. Wayne Coiiniv. .Aartll'd the world witli 
Ilie aniiiinneenieiil Hint lheyli.nl discovered a meillnm 
of eiimiiiiinii'aliiin hriwi eii the siili lilial and li e pin -• 
leal worlds, t poii Ilie Ideas involved hi that aiui.uiiiee.

dress by the President, (its.main object being 
tlie presontut imi of a brief epitome of the history 
of Spiritualism,) which was most apprupriafe 
for the occasion, and relleeted honor upmi the 
author: Hli, Singing by choir, “The Jubilate." 
by Miss Lizzie Doten; .'tit, Address by Mrs. 
Cornelia Gardner, occupying about one hour. । 
Her remarks were well received by the audi
ence. The foreimmi'sexei'eises were then closed 
by an appropriate benediction from Mrs. Fox.
'.\ftvrn<mn Sr.w<m».':-l.st, Singing by the elmir. 

“The (Johlen Age :” 2d, by request of the com
mittee, Mrs. Amy Post briefly addressed the 
people. She was listened Io with tlie most in-, 
tense interest, her ealm and candid statements 
giving her first experiences with the Fox fami
ly' securing the undivided attention of tlie audi
ence. There were several-others present who

ill-tliii'livv imine of spifiiinill-iu. Fimii a -mall ami 
fvvbli' 1 iccliiiline, tlie M'ct ha- uriiwirm pi'quin'm- 
whli'li give fl dignity, and coiimuiml cinixIdeiaHoli. Il 
has Ih'IIcvi'I- ini-wry quarter id Hie globe. a- I- prmeii 
III Ilie fart that ycHerday. Ilieetlllgs. eelehlalillg Ila' 
Idrtli of iheilorirliie. were field siiniillaiieoii'.lv in many 
of till' luinelpal cities of llll'l'lgll I'Oiml I ie? and Illi' 
Fulled Stales.

Tlie reiimval ol' Hie proniiilg.ali.rs of il.e doctrine i.i 
Roeliesler. and I lie estaldi'.linienl id Ilir lii -l oi ganl/a- 
liun Iler'', gave lid- eil v ihe repiilalliin .a I , ine tin- 
head l-enter of the new Idea, and " the Itol'he-ter I; p- 
idngs" bri anie known all in er Ilie world. 1 large ami 
mllnehtial brnncii of Ilie di-nondnaHoin eoiapi i-lng in 
Ils fold many of mu leading ellizens ami lamllie-. ha- 
grown lip In n'. Natiirallylln.il it wa< deeiuei! lining 
that In Bochi'-ler Ihe Spiritualists uf We-li in Ni « 
York should hold their series of meelhlgs. eolnlm li.o. 
ratin' ot Ilie Idnh of ilmlr lallh and order. Yi -ti'iday 
nminhig Ilie -riles of mei'iings was Imuicnrali il in Ilie 
si'aehms anil t'eanlilnl hall id Ihe I hid Felio«-'Ti in-

. . ililinli. tin-M'i'iiml. an h'limiela-lle ellt'el. atui H.eHiii d
................. .. .. ------ extent, part I- ' Hu. biiijiiliig up of Hie iloi tiihi'.
eipants in Ihb marked event we were eominernu- "" .........................
rating, but none who had so thoroughly iden
tified themselves as had Amy Post with the

had been witnesses, and, to sunn

early life iif the new movement, taking, as she 
did, the almost friendless Fox girls to her own 
home, and there with a few spirit-chosen friends 
carefully investigating the phenomena. Having 
become convinced of the truth and genuineness 
of the manifestations, she subsequently stood 
bravely by the young mediums in the public in
vestigations of Corinthian Hall, where mob vio
lence was resorted to, as more fully desclibed 
in the “History of Modern Spiritualism and its 
Developments in Rochester,” as now being pub
lished in the Spiritual Oileriny in a series of ar
ticles by Illi' writer. Mrs. Post said she had been 
raised a Friend, but, previous to these develop
ments, had lost faith in a futurelife: but through 
them and subsequent experiences she had be
come satisfied ot the fact, and bad neversinee 
wavered in her faith. She thanked the people 
for having listened so attentively to her re
marks, saying that all who knew her were aware 
that she was not a speaker: her mission seemed 
to be to sustain others in the work. She left the 
rostrum amid the respectful applause of the au
dience.

3d, Address by J. W. Seaver, of Byron, N. Y. 
Bro. Seaver spoke for over an hour, and gave 
one of the most interesting, fervent, and elo- ' 
quent addresses to which we have ever listened. 
He reviewed the history of Spiritualism, from 
its first tiny rap in this city, through its varied 
manifestations and wonderful growth to the .

was Investigation everywhere. Some vallcil il eh'i'lrii'- 
Ily anil sonic Soim'lhhrg else, bill all Hied In -. anil its 
invstciii'S.. Many tried to receive its maiilfestatie::- 
wim could not. ami many did receive them who did Imi 
wish to. Wlien It was ileeiileil that the fin....was ;m 
Intelligence, a spirit, then the pcr-ecutloii began. It 
was nut In the shape of the Inquisition, the lieuiluek. it 
the knife of oht, but it was by Hint poison which hint- 
Hie soul, by Hint knife which enisle Hie quick, amt v I 
lite was mil destroyed. In this persi i'iitiou fiiemlslup 
grew mill ami love faded out. Now Spiiim.-ili-iu wa« 
approaching it- third stage—acceptance. The .-pints 
w ho had w.ilelied over amt eared for It wmihl nut m-g- 
leet ltliitliis.it- must critical period. Il was the phe
nomena which gave Spiritualism Its distinctive eharm'- 
ter. They attraeteil the attention because they appeal
ed to the eimuluiis. They brought believers intoeom- 
millilealbili witli their beloved ones, lighteiieil cans, 
ami gave great benelit to mankind. It was Spiritual
ism tliat had wrought a revolution In inedivhie byprev- 
ing that disease did not originate In Hie physical sys
tem liut in the spiritual, and hence that kiml of treat
ment which would reach IhetrmilileThhiiiglilhiseiiiii-e 
was widely accepted, riieminieiui made Hie tlilbg 
practical, ami lienee any roustrm tive work which paid 
no attention to them would be abortive and come to

present time. The impassioned utterances, in- , 
spired manner, and glowing thoughts uf the i 
speaker elicited from tlie large congregation as- ' 
sembled frequent bursts of applause.

After singing by the choir, an r.2“... 
D. M. Fox was next in order: subject,

naught. Tlie spii its would make theirI'oiimmnli'iilliiiis 
as they saw lit. They were nut eontrulleil By nmrtal-

Thrmigh mediums’. Inspirational and (ranee speak- 
ers. Hie angels could speak and educate tlie people. 
The universal acceptance was io lie accomplished by a 
slow processor growth. What were tlientistaclesHiere- 
to? flic speaker was sorry to say that they must lool; 
for their chief obstacles within their own membership 
and ranks. In the first place all theh communleatioiis. 
poems, all aglow with the beamy of religion, glorious 
promises and rich rewards, eamc through medium-, 
flic blessed Imumrtnllty of the soul which our loved 

i oiics enjoyed was proven through mdiliiims. and vet 
address by Col. : Spiritualists tailed to make a study of mediumship, 
abject, “ Spirit- ] Their mediums bail too often been left in poverty and

lheyli.nl
Natiirallylln.il
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ill I'iiTtllnst.tiu'f- "f j UciiiMrali.'iiig tei.'leni'V. It nei es- 
Ht.itrd tlir exiienillliue "f vital fi'ii-i'. amt ret Nphltnal- 
Ists irenlH iu-Bl on 'inliu .ill, r -iltinz. until lie ilhmi' 
Were lr ft In a mc.HBi'state, in uljeh. ililh '‘Hue pivllli.U 
organization*. Ihrlf Was n.J |.,.urt t" H'i'l I'rltalh III- 
flili'li.cv |.r"il-'lit'l"l.r.u :ij".|itlirmf"i i'vll. They 'li"'i!H 
tn- piutccred. I ht y li.iH 
and In return Hiry shmi 
»in riiiitulcH «ill, urn .H u

TO Imoii-Pl IM'IKNFIW.

;*h* a ••ohiptrli* a-'«i tun-Jit ••! Spiritual. Pro- 
Krlorniiitor.v i*n<l .itlMcellanvou* Hook*.

>lil|M|ll«’i| h\ MU'll t<> th<- amount nf ••.u h

ion n-^.K nuih <1
with L il

Uf H/tnLxu/r flint lift ail.
Term* t'ax'i. «Mdii' l-r |t< 

mu*! !••■ .M »<'tii|i.Thlptl hi all **r 1 
fni v\.n■!•■•! I'H'*» sHUvirnt i" tv

-. nt l.y Emui"-. 
W Ill'll (hr IIUHlry 
Ud' kilanrv imum 
•nt M Mail. HurtIk* |uh| < J '. I •
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4Ml BOOKSTOIU:, .
Mu. 9 ?l<>U(u<ltll<‘l**

'■ ay li mi I. ■ i"I"ti t 
ip "Cu. "." L'tiii'l 
• ' in •■ '" .t i!'" \ ■ 
ill ti c /; " I. ..' /.

. Y"! k t • < .i;i'.'"« v

i'«*IU1ll>(.- h .it h-tip t

1 caricatured. When grim old Thomas Carlyle I 
, saw this book lie took it from tlie stand, turned : 

over its leaves and said : "I’m! A comic history ।
. of England ! .And how long will it be before [ 
| they publish a comic Bible?" i

। Why is tliis passion, a-ked the speaker, for , 
what is absurd and farcical? Suite say it is j 
b.'. ause life is hard and men must get away I 
from it., But life is no harder now than ever 
before, it is not so hard a* it was a hundred 
year* ago. .There isles- st niggle, and toil, and 
work now than there was then; more,leisure, 
loss grinding oppression: mine human compas- 
simi and fellow-feeling: more hunger, appetite, . 
desire, craving fur good things. Tlie very dis
content of the working class means that Ihe 
working class has come high enough to see what j 
heavens are open for humanity. There was a I 
time wlicii ail was tragedy : when few laughed : 
when sighing, groaning and despair were the 
bn nf the vast majority of tlie working class. 
But when men ask for inure and demand that j 
life Im made for them as sweet as for us, it is a 
sign that they are getting out ef the tragic

* sphere. Yes, and they have heeii passing through 
the era of comedy, and will soon be out of that , 
iil-ii. People are more praet ical than ever. They I 
have learned to trust more to common sense, 
that i', to themselves, old Theology has ceased 
to scare them with its superstitions. Its trage- 
dies have been lifted from-tlm human spirit by I 
the power of comedy, and now the era of en- ' 
fraii' hisement lias fairly dawned.
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Ite-act ion from Old Theology

York, on "Tragedy and । omedy," serve, 
plain, or al any rate to illu«t rate, I he rem

in. in a manner uhicli, if nm new tu most minds, 
will piove bi be ai least very 'H iking. Tlie real

lircii said wit], miii'h truth, is the passionate ve 
Tu'll II.'Ill e uf t he utter I'e.icl inn fnnii the old Ilie. 
"l"gy.' The mn it'iH religiiHi, said Mr. Frothing'
ham. ua bitter tragedy. The world
was -upei intended, it wa- believed, by Satan, 
ilie fmme opening no alternative but nb-ohile 
heaven or absolute hell. A religion like this
made ii im|

Prof. Denton tit Paine Hull.
I’rof. William Denton closed his present work i 

in Boston by a discourse delivered in the above- 
mimed hall on the eveningof Sunday, April l-’>tli

1 —hi< thvtiie being on that occasion "The Im- ; 
morality of Orthodoxy." In the course nf his j 
remarks—which were enthusiastically received 
by a large audience, he defined tlie meaning of 
“ < irtliodoxy” as ordinarily understood, and per- 
f'lrmed the same office for "morality,” proceed
ing to declare that even the f.iiimhition of the i

tn the d> finil ion which general usage had attach
ed to the la t ter term, must lamentably "ernoked" 
as tu it- morality. Hedevotcd much spnee to 
eloquent descriptions of I he loveless, unjust, de- 

: basing and frequently bloodthirsty deeds per
formed, according tu tlie Old Testament, by the 
"ehnseii people of God "and at the express com
mand i f Jehovah himself ; he criticised Ilie vi
carious scheme in the Orthodox belief as hav
ing a tendency Hie reverse of that which was 
right, since it taught man that Jesus could pay 
all the debt which tlie broken law of morality 

. might have laid up against him: lie cited the 
evil effects which had flowed from the duplicity 

( of tlie early Christian fathers, who were adepts 
. in tlie carrying out to the full of the idea of do- 
, ing evil Hint good might come—to tlie church—a 

way uf operation which fully permvated at last 
tlie era in which they lived and sowed tlie seed 
from which matured tlie better harvest of tlui 
dark ages, from the paralyzing effects of which 
gloomy period tlie mind of man was only lifted 
by a r<‘tin n to the fundamental principles of the 
old Grecian nnd Roman philosophy. He closed 
with :i brilliant peroration wherein tlie system 
of each man his own saviour from error was set 
forth, and his hearers were exhorted to live so- 

/ berly, honestly and truthfully in the present
smile, standing on tlie brink of an eternity that |
ihijit f"i liiin. and hi* frirmU ami all ilear tu 
him he nn eternity of utter, absolute and tin-

wo|l<l, thereby making the whole sum of liu- 
inanity better, (through an improvement of its

d " n ine is nomimiily held now. Yon will mcel

integral parts,) for their having existed in mor
tal, and lilting themselves the better tn appre
ciate and enjoy the wider privileges and grander 
opportunities of the life that is to come.

'■aine-ily, u Iiu do bu*in<-.s by it, who cultivate 
soeiely by it; Bill in their hearts they do mH 
believit. ITie business ,,f this modern world 
is a ' "life—inn In all mankind that this old reli- 
-gi"n has parsed away. And so.being freed from

T'hc Tiiirty-FirNt AniiivcrMiry.
We have again, as the loader will see, devoted 

a large portion nf our space to reports of anni
versary meetings in various parts of the country.

Prof. Joseph Hoiles Buchanan's admirable lec
ture on "Tur. Ahmv or Heaven,” delivered

instead of crying, laugh. The hysteria of mirth by him before the Parker Memorial Society of 
follows t,he hysteria of despair. But tiffs, ton, Spiritualists, Boston, is concluded on our first 
i' passing, and ne are able to see things as they : page. It js worthy the attention of ail.
leally aic.' We shall next week, as stated in another

Then the speaker asked which.was tlie nobler , column, print the beautiful discourse and poem 
' . I tlie tw», comedy or tragedv. Let a checiful, delivered Sunday morning, Marell noth, before 

reasonable num witness a comedy. Il is illusive I ।he Children's I'togressive Lyceum of Chicago, 
and sweet. He comes away with no weariness, i by that inspired instrument of the invisible 
no discontent : he feels like being kind and gra- ' world, Mrs. Cora I.. V. Richmond. No lover of

ami >m'ei'"f
He i' a verv

•cleasuiit iiit.'iview yviili William <T"'>kes. an- 
"ther ।listin/ui-lied reienti-t. w]io has examined 
the no ts of Spiiitiiali-ui. -' ii'iititii'ally proved
their genuim'.!ie
Tims,

pcidy endorsed them
gentlemen have il"iie much to give

cions to all. Yet there grows in ids mind a lit- 
I Ie -ell-repi ouch, and he asks himself if he Would 
not have been benefited more by witnessing a 
tragedy? He recalls certain great ' I ragedies, 
andTm’admhes the heroic art of their tin illing 
line-. Yes, of the two, be thinks a tragedy is 
the grander. All the higher sentiments—hero 
ism. enthusiasm, devotion—belong to it. All the

the little ones.can.afford to let this address pass 
without .reading and re-reading.as well. We 
have also on file for publication in next week's 
issue anniversary notes from Sedalia, Mo., 
Lowell, Mich., Topeka, Kan., and other localities.

Spii itmilisin a go. d statu- in the upper classes 
in this country. Mr. (Tomiu'll Vai ley, lire « cll- 
known electrician, whom I also-met, has likc- 
wi-e added.bis indiu m e I" the cause.

Tuibt fulfilling a u-rful mi—ion. Ibu it is not

great cmiHiuiis are brought together in it, rep-J 
resenting on tl..... .. side Hint which is spiritual, . 
mortil, intellectual, that which appeals to con
science, fidelity, loyalty, magnanimity — the 
highest in man—against idleness, ease, pleas
ure-seeking, and Hint which i< sensuous and be
longs to tlie animal. Tlie belief in this distine- | 
tion runs back to the very origin of thought,

tifv its pietfnti"U' name. It B too mm Ii a mere 
Lotahoi flub, and should try to be more expan-
dve and |'f I ide'S more warmth and

death. !>is-.ensmi|s have erept in and threateiied

shocks. Miss Kislingbury. for some time it* 
Secret a re. has left. Having joined theCath'die 
Chur h, that was tin' proper thing to do. Had

ed of Jesuit leal designs; ns Some who are con- 
neeted witli the As-oeiation arc.

I had satisfactory sittings with Williams and 
other tni'diiinis, partieulai s of «hich I have mH 

.time to give. Even more of those who believe 
Williams was at fault in tlie late Holland affair, 
credit him with fine nu'diumi-tii' gifts.

I should have mentioned that I met tho Rev. 
Stainton Moses, M. A., one of the ablest writers 
on Spiritualism in England to-day. He presided 
at one of iny London meetings. His writings 
tire exerting a considerable itillnence in this 
country, and deservedly so.

The Spiritualists in tlie north of England arc 
among the most warm-hearted and earnest 1 
have ever met. We bad very crowded and en
thusiastic audiences at the three lectures I gave 
in Newcastle-on-Tyne. But tlie mail is closing, 
and I must cease writ ing.

Yours fraternally. J. Tyeuman.

anil this is the distinction between the heroic 
and tr.i-'re and the unheroic and comical. No 
life can lie happy all tlie time. There maybe, 
('harming Inures, delicious days ; but scratch the 
surface—take away the vines, strip tlie rose
bush, and underneath is the black soil. There 
is ii" beauty there; there is nothing to delight

. orcharm there. Man's youth is riveted to his 
mat hi ity. He plays his little part with certain 
iii'Hivcs and purposes, and passes on. He lias 
lost friends, money, hopes, prospects. He is 
baffled, defeated, driven to the wall. You meet 
a gay. light stepping, blithe man on tlie street. 
He sings, laughs and dances as he goes along. 
Follow him home, and wntch him as. when he 
thinks lie is aliine.be revives that which he 
dreads that any one should see. ’There is the 
tragedy! It is what Siiakspeare tried to por
tray in Ibimlil, fttlullo m\<\ Macbeth—mon try
ing to rise superior to circuiiistanees. That is 
t lie story of every tragedy ever writ ten, t he story 
of every life worthy to be called a life, the story 
that is told when everything else is forgotten.

We arc approaching, in Mr. Frothinghani’s

W. J. OilviHe in Brooklyn, N. Y.
The most encouraging accounts reach us of 

tlie results produced in the "City of Churches" 
by tlie labors of this eloquent trance lecturer- 
different correspondents uniting in commenda
tory mentions of Ids addresses since his advent 
there. His appearance Sunday afternoon, April 
tith, at the Brooklyn Institute, was the signal for 
the eommeiieement of a successful campaign, 
and the evening followed up with .effect what 
the previous service had won. Tlie afternoon's 
address had for its theme "Human Redemp
tion, its Need and Scope,” that of the evening 
"Heaven and Hell—Describe these States and
their Locality "p-hosen by the audience).. Many 

I questions bearing on these and other topics 
i were answered during the meetings. On Friday, 
| April 12th, he was announced to lecture in Wil- 
j linmsbnrg. Bis Brooklyn address is 393 Cum- 
j berlnnd street ; permanent, No. 5 Davis street, 
! Boston.

A New Movement
Was inaugurated in Lynn last Sunday for regu
lar lectures, and will be continued next Sunday 
by a free meeting at Oxford-street Chapel ntioj 
o’clock a. m., and will close in time to allow any 
one so disposed to attend the test-circle at 12 m. 
Several excellent circles ale held each Sunday, 
and so great is the interest manifested in them 
that they are often overcrowded.

opinion, the end of a farcical period. For years 
comedy has had its own way. The majority of 
people have wished to laugh, to be merry, to be 
amused. They do not care to be instructed. To 
the awful facts of human experience they are 
determined to veil their eyes. There is a passion 
fur faria—tlie broader the better. They would 
laugh at everything. They would see a comic 
side to everything, and no other if they can pic- 
vent it. Even tragedy must have something 
comic associated with it, that may be put in the 
foreground at command, for people to laugh at. 
Do we not hear even of comic sermons? Have 
we not many preachers who think they are re
miss in duty unless they can say or do something 
in the pulpit to make their congregations smile? 
Some years ago an Englishman, who had skill 
as a draughtsman, prepared a comic history of 
England, in which the most solemn and iinpres-

FSr’ A Farewell Soinc in honor of Mr. Tyer- 
man was held at Wellington Hall. Islington, 
London, on Monday evening, March 21th. Mr. 
Carson,-late of Melbourne, presided, and ad
dresses were also delivered by Mr. Fletcher. Mr. | 
Yeates, of .Australia, Mr. Morse (in trance' and . 
Mr. Wallis, referring to the valuable labors of 
Mr. Tvernian, and wishing him a prosperous j 
voyage. Miss Swindon presented Mr. Tvernian I 
a purse of gold as an expression of sympathy 
and esteem from metropolitan Spiritualists, 
which tlie recipient suitably acknowledged. 
Several friends contributed to the enjoyment of 
the evening by songs and recitations.—Spiritual ....
Noted' - | stve events of that noble nation s existence were

ESP*"Echoes from England,” prepared for 
these columns by our special agent and corre 
spoildent, J. J. Morse, will be published in our 
next issue —the Anniversary matters having 
again made such large drafts upon our space 
that this article, together with others we had 
hoped to be able to give our readers, must be de
ferred.

E^Onour sixth page will be found a refer
ence by our correspondent, A. E. Giles, Esq., 
concerning the late article in our columns by 
Peary Chand Mittra. It is rumored that this 
distinguished Calcutta merchant has it in mind 
to collect and reprint in some form his admirable 
contributions to spiritual literature.

JSt" P. C. Mills and .J. R. Nickles write us 
from New York City in terms of the highest 
commendation concerning the mediumistic de
velopment and gifts of Mrs. Jeanette W. Stans
bury, whose card will be found on our seventh 
page.

Mrs. Woo<) in Paine Hull.
Tlie lecture pronounced in this hall by Mrs. 

M. 8. Townsend Wood, on Sunday afternoon 
last, was well attended, and the speaker was 
listened to with attention—marked interest 
being manifested in her subject and method of 
treatment. After graphically describing the 
lily emerging from the material debris at the 
bottom of the water, and expanding its petals 
aboyo its surface, where it emitted its fragrance 
and shed its loveliness around, she likened the 
Hower in its various stages of unfoldment to hu
manity in its differing conditions, the lowest of 
which, though as unpromising as the stateof the 
lily germ in its incipiency, was capable of the 
highest possibilities. Charity then should bo 
exercised by those more favorably circum
stanced toward others whose natural conditions 
and unfortunate surroundings do not admit of 
a ready development, and a helping hand ex
tended to elevate tlie weak and down-trodden. 
If the world was to be redeemed at all, it would 
be by a religion of love. This was “ the lesson 
of the pond lily.”

At the conclusion of the lecture Mrs. Shepard, 
from Michigan, was introduced to the audience, 
and gave a short address, which evidently made 
a favorable impression, as a general desire was 
expressed by the people present to hear the lady 
more fully, and Mr. Cooper, manager of this 
course of meetings, announced that an early 
opportunity would be afforded Mrs. S. to speak 
from that platform.

Next Sunday afternoon at:;o'clock Mr. Cooper 
will lecture on ".Materialization,” to be followed 
by a discussion.

True Friends lire True Spirit iiuliNtN.
Under the above heading Bro. Burns, editor 

of the Medium anil Daybreak, reflects fully our 
own sentiments, and Ids views, as follows, are 
just as applicable this side of the Atlantic as 
they are in England:

“The Co. Durham friends I have found to be 
true friends. What a benison to the temiiest- 
tossed and sorely-wrung heart, it is to look back 
over a series of years, and find that the link of 
love established long ago, after many fitful 
meetings and partings, still holds its grip on 
either side! The spiritual teacher finds it dif
ferent in different places. There are those 

•“friends’ who are so kind and good while it 
serves their purpose to use your visits and as
sistance: but when they have effected their ob
ject they kirk over the. ladder on which they 
mounted to their ambitious eminence. There arc 
again others who become your enemies as soon 

। as the voice of the detractor reaches their ears 
Examples might be multiplied, but these must 
suffice. These weaknesses of our common hu
man nature are the rotten plank in our ship and 
the impediment to organization. There can be 
no Spiritualism where there is not spirituality, 
and spirituality never ean have its foundations 
in selfishness, which is the polite society name 
for hell. Disinterested triteness of feeling is the 
nucleus around which tlie bright light of the 
higher spheres gathers: it is intuitive; it knows 
true friends, and it is true to them.”

ESP* Rev. 0. B. Frothiiigham, of New York 
City, chose for the theme of his address in Ma
sonic Temple on Sunday last (Easter day): "Res
urrection, Spiritualism and Immortality.” Wo 
shall revert to the discourse more fully in our 
next issue.

The Spiritualist and Liberal Lyceum 
Hall, Freeville, N. Y.

The l.lberalists of Freeville, of Tompkins Co., ami 
adjoining counties are preparing to erect a eommmll- I 
oils hall al Freeville for conventions, mass meetings. | 
Xc. The location Is a prominent railroad centre, and 
near Ithaca, Cortland. Auburn, Elmira anil Owego. . 
Over one thousand dollars have been subscribed, anil | 
five tbousaml ilnllars are necessary. Spiritualists anil i 
Free Thinkers all through the country are solicited to 
contribute. "Are we not brothers all?" Forward sub
scriptions to Otis E. Wood. Esq., Freeville, N. Y., 
treasurer Central Liberal Club.

Dr. Peebles, writing of the above enterprise, 
ivs: "I take a deep interest in the construction

R5P’ " Western Items and other Etchings,” by 
Dr. James M. Peebles, will appear next week.

New Publications.
Life of Benjamin F. Betleh, by T. A. .lUaml, 

M. H., Is a neat volume from the press of Lee & Shep- 
aril. sketching the career of a remarkable man In a 
manner to attract the attention and excite the Interest 
of all readers. Very few persons, In this part of the 
country, at least, need to be asked to read a good life 
of so noted a Character. As a man of ability, Gen. ■ 
Butler is conceded to be tlie equal of any other one in 
the country. His courage—some call it recklessness— 
Is unbounded, and his mind is prolific. For originality 
he Is not surpassed in his own chosen sphere, lie be-

s.ixs. i Kim a ueep interest in t Deconstruction j g.nl |„ make a national name at the breaking out of the 
of this hall, to be dedicated to the advocacy of war, from which time forward he lias been before the
Spiritualism and Liberalism, for many reasons.
It is a magnificent centre for tlie radiation of gress, a practltloin
light, and among tlie people of my early public 
life. To aid these worthy friends in the build
ing of their hall will conduce to the spread of 
liberalism and tlie spiritual benefit of human
ity.”

country as a nriUtary commander, a member of Con
gress, a practitioner before the courts, anil a politician

The 
works

New Publications.
following-named interesting and. useful 
have just been received, and are for sale

by Colby & Vich, No. !> Montgomery Place, Bos
ton. Their perusal is earnestly recommended 
to "seekers after light” :

A new I'ii.ghim's I’HOGitEss, purporting to 
be given by Jolin Bunyan, through an inspira- 
lioTial writing medium.

HlSTdliV OF THE ColNtTI. O^, NICE, A. D 
325, witli a life of Constantine the Great.

i’BACTH'Ai, IxstitfcTiox in Animal Magnet
ism. By,J. B. F.'Deleuze.

How ro Magnetize; or, Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance.

Spibituai. Manifestations. By Charles 
Beecher.

Another Judicial Murder.
Phair, the alleged Vermont murderer, twice 

reprieved, after he had suffered more than death 
by the anticipations vyhich the halter brings, 
was hanged on Thursday week protesting his 
innocence.

O” A lecture on Spiritualism was delivered 
in the Mechanics’ Institution, Heywood, Eng., 
March bill, by J. J. Morse, the well known 
trance-speaker, which was reported at some 
length in The Standard. Tlie. subject was, 
"Spirits—their nature and powers.” Among 
other good tilings he said :

"If, ns onr opponents say, the messengers of 
the devil only cpine back to earth, then what of 
the large number of atheists who have first 
sneered and scoffed at, and then investigated 
the matter with prejudiced'nnd biased minds, 
and in the end have become Spiritualists by 
sheer force of evidence and conviction ? Spirit
ualism produces Hie only present-day-evidence 
of a future state, and ns it has done more for 
the infidel than the churches could do, ought 
not the churches to give a vote of thanks to his 
Satanic majesty for his kindness in converting 
these persons to a knowledge of a future state? 
A tree is known by its fruits. Tlie devil would 
not incite men to lend holy and moral lives.”

Mb. Henry A. Bckiiank, who recently passed 
to the higher life, was well known in this city, 
having been for many years book-keeper for the 
large dry goods establishment of Chandler A 
Co. About four years ago he had a stroke of 
paralysis, which unfitted him for business ; and 
for the last two years he had been confined to 
his bed most ofThe time, in a helpless condition; 
life to him seemed a burden, and he longed for 
and joyfully welcomed the change. lie was a 
man of considerable literary ability, as his con
tributions to this paper will attest. He was a 
firm believer in the Spiritual Philosophy, and 
his writings on that subject were cogent and 
well defined.

ES^The grand celebrations on the 31st of 
Marcli last, of the anniversary of the thirty- 
first year of the advent of Modern Spiritualism 
in different sections of the country evidence 
that the cause is not dying out, as some of the 
theological journals would have their readers be
lieve. On the contrary, they conclusively demon
strate the fact that the Little Giant is rapidly 
growing and is destined to wield a mighty influ
ence in the world at no distant day. Let us then 
all rejoice and give thanks to the Great Giver of 
all gifts that the work vouchsafed us to do has 
not been in vain.

ami candidate for olllce. This life takes him from his 
boyhood anil carries him forward through his career as 
a lawyer, as a soldier, as a military commander nt For
tress Monroe and New Orleans, as a reconstrncter of 
peace and order In a turbulent state, as a financial re
former, a friend of the working-classes, and a candi
date for Governor. The style is eulogistic, as might be 
expected ; but the story is as interesting as a romance.

The Like, Travels, and Literary Career of 
Bayauh Taylor, by Russell 'll. Conwell, makes a 
stout and handsome volume, to whose’attractive pages 
Is prefixed a striking portrait of the distinguished sub
ject of the biography. Tae author excuses all imper
fections by tlie statement that he has been much Inter
rupted while engaged In wrllhigthe book, and observes 
that he has attempted nothing more than to give an 
outline of a remarkable life, for the purpose ot satisfy
ing the present demand. Ills purpose Is to"incline 
the reader to honor the manhood, love tlie poetry, and 
revere the memory of one whom the writer for many 
years has admired and loved.” It Is the faithful ami 
full enough record of a noble Ute, “ which has closed 
with honor and deserved renown." It Is not expected 
that It will take the place of a larger and more elabo
rate biographical undertaking, but Is rather for the 
quickening ot youthful minds by the example It depicts 
of “ a virtuous, Industrious, heroic IJfe.” The story of 
this remarkable life Is told In a fascinating way, that ’ 
portion which describes Taylor's early struggle with 
fortune, and bls varied and romantic experience as a . 
traveler, possessing an interest of an Intense charac- I- 
ter. It Is relieved with full page Illustrations of scenes 
in Ids travels, which Impart to the book a greatly im
proved appearance. Published by B. B. Russell & Co,, 
Boston.

The Home Doctob: A Guide to Health, by Dr. 
Bourne, of San Francisco, Is an unusually neat volume, 
small quarto size, whose title sulllclcntly indicates Ils 
object. He alms in Imparting the Information mid di
rections herein contained to show people how to pre
serve health and keep off disease. He styles himself a 
Pioneer Water-Cure Physician, anil bls pages attest 
that lie Is a confirmed vegetarian. The index amply 
shows that the book Is a very cyclopedia of Informa
tion respecting all cases of physical disorder, and full 
of suggestions In addition to Its regular matter. The 
author’s chief object In writing this book is to furnish 
the masses with a work adapted to the capacity ot the 
common-school education, and therefore free from all 
bewildering technicalities; designed also to free the 
people from the imposition ami tyranny of a profession
al class whose Interest it Is to " darken counsel ” and 
keep them In ignorance. The prevention of disease Is 
especially Inculcated all the way through. Spiritual
ists will llnd the reformatory tone In the book In all 
that relates to the moral and Intellectual as well as the 
physical. Published by tlie San Francisco News Com
pany.
. St'NhAV Afternoon, for April-Issued by a com

pany of tlie same name at Springfield, Mass.—lias a 
sketch uf " Mormons,” by T. I.. Rogers; Oliver John
son in "Christianity and the State ” presents a manly 
protest against the Gud-ln-tlie-Constltutlon scheme of 
America's nineteenth century bigots; Helen Campbell 
discusses" The Tenement House Question ” ; Elizabeth 
A. S, Chester tells a touching story In " Provided For”; 
S. J. Douglass t reats of " The Howgate Scheme of Arc
tic Discovery”; Isabella T. Hopkins lias a sketch en
titled “ 1’allssy the Potter”; mid " What the Toucan 
said to tlie Macaw,” "Jack," etc., etc., together with 
the departments, " Editor’s Table ” and " Literature," 
make a fine number of this popular magazine.

ESP3 We have news of Mr. W. Eglinton, says 
the London Spiritual Notes. ’ Writing from Cape 
Town on Feb. 29th, he says :

“ I shall start for England on the 29th April, 
in the ‘Pretoria,’ and I shall probably reach 
London by the 23d of May. I have to return thus 
early because I find that I must pass my exam
ination and registration as a surgeon-dentist be
fore the 29th August. I return solely for this 
purpose, and not for professional mediumship. 
At all times I shall be ready to help the cause 
by giving seances to my friends and to those who 
can appreciate and understand mediumship.”

Kjr’ The Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, of Vau- 
cluse, R. L, who is a stanch Spiritualist, is at 
the Parker House, this city.' He informs us 
that he never was in better physical health than 
at the present time. Mr. Hazard is a deep think
er, a profound scholar and a just man, and high
ly respected by all classes of people.

8®“ Lottie Fowler is at present at the Ster
ling House, Bridgeport, Ct., where she is meeting 
with excellent success. She anticipates return
ing to Boston during the latter part of the pres
ent month.

Movements of Lecturers anil Mediums.
CMatier fur Hits department should real'll onr onice by 

Tuesday morning lo Insure Insertion the same week J , 
lion. Warren Chase lectured In Frane’s Hall, Santa 

Barbara, Cal., Sunday afternoon, March 30th, on “The 
Theories of Spencer, Huxley and Darwin, and their 
Elleet on Christianity and Spiritualism.”

Mrs. J. A. Bliss is still giving successful stances in 
Washington, D. C. ' •

Stuart L. Rogers, of Kingsville, Ohio, and Frank T. 
Ripley Intend, during the coming summer, to make a 
professional tour westward as far as Memphis, Mo.

Dr. II. P; Fairfield will speak for the Spiritual Soci
ety in Worcester, Mass., Sundays, April 20th and 27th. 
He would like to make engagements Sundays wher
ever Ills services may be required, at camp, grove or 
parlor meetings. Terms so reasonable Hint all places 
can have his services. Address Greenwich Village, 
Mass.

Giles B. Stebbins lectures in Springfield, Mich., Sun- 
days, April 20th and 27th.

E. V. Wilson speaks In Philadelphia during April, 
and C. Fannie Allyn will close the season there with an 
engagement comprising May and perhaps part of June.

Amelia II. Colby and Ollc K. Smith are engaged Iu 
Western New York during the entire summer. Would 
be pleased to arrange for week evening lectures any
where within one hundred miles of Fredonia. Address 
Fredonia, N. Y., care T. J. Skidmore.

C. B. Lynn’s address (luring April is 197 Dlxwell ave
nue, New Haven, Conn.; during May, Stafford,Conn.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture wher
ever her services may be required. Address her No. 7 
Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. This lady Is an ex
cellent test medium, besides being a good magnetic 
healer.

Abby N. Burnham is having marked success and full 
houses In Springfield, Mass., the present month. She 
will speak at Schroon Lake, N. Y.. during May. Per
manent address, 2« Porter street, Boston, Mass.

W. L. Jack, M. D., has been recently laboring among 
the people ot Springfield and Northampton, Mass., with 
success. He finds Spiritualism there and In Green
field, Mass., on the Increase. Good work Is being done 
In private circles.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Always at the bottom of society God has a new cliurcli 

forming; and wlien one settles down in fossil form, 
that regenerating power which never fails will toss them 
as the internal Ures of earth do the primitive forma
tions, to come down broken, desolate piles.

The Mei-rlmac Journal says : " If every Indian tribe 
should rise to day and scalp and kill and burn every 
white man selling rum to them. It would bring a day ot 
judgment to tlie rascals that only the infinite mercy of 
God delays.” _______________

The Bonapartists are active in France. Who knows 
what may happen?

Germany rilles tlie mails in search of treason. But 
as our government does tlie same thing, we may keep 
mum, though tlie offence smells rank to heaven.

The Ohl South Church is asking continually, "Where 
• ismy l eileeniet ?” Who can answer?

W. F. Jamieson, Liberalist lecturer, is speaking this 
month in Orange, Mass., under tlie auspices of a Pro
gressive Lecture Association—whatever tliat may be.

England is in for a second humiliating defeat at In- 
tombe, at Ihe hands of the overpowering Zulu warriors. 
She Is evidently fight Ing In a country of whose topogra
phy and people she knows dangerously little.

Modern Spiritualism had Its Thirty-First Anniversary 
on Sunday, March noth, which was observed In every 
part of the country. There is no religious theory tliat 
so takes witli the masses of mankind, and none which 
has so many receivers In the world.—Mcrrlmac Talley 
Journal.

The Bev. Henry Wertz, a rigid Baptist, of .Madison, 
WIs., was thrown from a wagon several months ago 
and received a blow on the head which, If the dally 
Plessis to lie believed, knocked all Ills “Orthodoxy" 
" onten him,” ami he Is now a liberal Unitarian In be
lief. Such sudden conversions are known to history; 
Paul, for instance, parted witli his Judaism In much 
the same manner while making a business journey 
toward Damascus.

to suppress liberal thought. " He tliat takeththe swurd 
shall perish by the sword !"

There are natures witli whom the birds and gentler 
animals seem to have.rare sympathy, and while they 
slum the hands of some, they nestle confidingly In the 
bosoms of others.

A youth hi Cornville, Me., twenty years of age, Is six 
feet tall, and weighs two hundred ami thirty-two 
pounds, ami he Is still growing.

The woman that castor oil on the troubled waters 
has gone to Chicago.

Why are tlie original jokes of tlie Transcript like the 
necks of suspended murderers ? Because tliey are aw
fully strained. _______________

Tramps who will not use Hie hoe, 
Unto prison quick should go.

Coxuxi’itUM.—When an Innocent man Is hung for 
murder, Is not every Individual in the State tiis mur- 
ilerer? ' 

The London Medium and Dayhrcal;, In consequence 
of lack of patronage, has been reduced In size one-half. 
Bro. Burns Is a liard-worker, and we are sorry that tlie 
friends in England allow Ills paper to languish from 
lack of adequate support.

Dr. Talmage is still on the theological gridiron.
Aid for the Gloucester sufieiers from various quar

ters Is pouring in, which shows that our people are ever 
ready and willing to respond to duty's call. Yet more 
Is wanted. ____ ________

Tliere has been a great lire In Cairo. Egypt, doing 
Immense damage._______________

An attempt was made In St. fetersburg. on tlie nth 
Inst., to assassinate tlie Czar of Busshi. While he was 
taking bls usual morning walk, near tlie palace, five 
shots were tired at him from a revolver, but with no 
result. The would-be assassin was Immediately ar
rested. .

AN APPEAL FH4IM THE 4JLDTI'ENTER FE
MALE CHARITABLE ANN4H IATIDN.

During U> forty-four years' work of Mining the tivmM- 
ties of the dcNtltutu poor whom urhaw ahra\* with ik. this 
Society has never sought aid from abroad. But ihe nerds ot 
this Hine are m» urgent aiul unusual Hint Ii I....•larsoiirduty 
to ask the iT>ohrratlot) of all benevolent J»mplr In the name 
of a eoniinon ninnanity.

Sim e the middle of December, one humlrnl and nhtel.v 
one men have sailed from this port only to sink In the -ea. 
And of those who survived (he great Vvbi n nN yah*. MWera 
rehinied u Ith limbs broken In their tri i |hl<- battle with th<

ADVERTISEMENTS
ANDREW STONE, M.D

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach!

:itto! I hr -up’-rioi Hj. mild*

Geohiietumn.—The Manner of Lluht culls this a 
" thrifty, patriotic anil philosophical town.” Tide the 
shoe-shops Hint slilp fifty thousand pairs a month, for 
the first epithet ; Its war record for Ilie second ; and. 
we presume. Its large element of Spiritualism, with 
Bev. Charles Beecher and bls book to the front, for tlie 
third.—Merrimac Journal.

Let no one suppose that by acting a goad part through 
life he will escape slander. There will be those even 
who hate because of the very qualities that ought to 
procure esteem. Tliere are some folks in the world 
who are not willing that others should be belter than 
themselves. «

A man who had his clothes torn off in a fight applied 
to the court for redress.

A favorite prlniu donna Is always Lucca.
The Baltimore J»ic>1c«n repudiates Orthodox angels 

with wings. This is a direct attack upon the church, 
is bringing religion Into disrepute, and If the Amcrieun 
don't look out sharp tlie churchmen will suppress that 
paper.... by lain_________________

The New York Graphic talks of printing a Sunday 
paper wherein will appear portraits and sketches of 
prominent divines. We have had quite enough “ por
traits and sketches" of these prominent individuals in 
the newspapers of late years. Sensationalism In this 
respect Is about played out.

Massachusetts Is going to allow women to vole.... 
for school committees. ’Small favors thankfully re- 
eelved.

Isn’t every man who delivers lee necessarily an Ice
lander?

The “hum of the tea-kettle” invented the steam-en
gine. _______________

Halt a ton of coals to a poor widow Is worth more 
than a ton of sermons on charity.

Selfishness mars the loveliest action ; it stains the 
fairest beauty; it dims the brightest lustre ; it blotches 
the most munificent charity.

Newspaper fratricides are getting to be altogether 
too common of late.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY llXW.— llIiildm'H I’r'ivresutre la.icrum So. 

1 Imhls Its sessions every Sunday morning at Gils hall, cor- , 
uer West nml Washington streets! commeiieing al m'.i 
o'clock. The public I'orilhtllv Invited. II. X. Ford, Con- 
dnilor.

ARMORY lIAI.Io IIICII STREET. 4'11 A RI.ES- ' 
T4IWX DISTRICT.-TIm rlill.llvn’s Progressive l.y- 
eeutn So.'2, of Boston, bolds its session every Sunday morn
ing in 11 o'clock. Tlie iionileare i-orillally bn lleil. Admit- I 
mine lice. <>. II. Ilati-h. Colnluetor.

INVENTI4L1TOR IIAI.I,. PAINE .HEM4IRIAI, 
RH1I.DIN4L APPLETON STREET. -llolierl Cooper 
will l< ( |iire lii this hall every Sunday illternomi. Services 
imnimenee at 3o'clock.

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The People's Spiritual Mealing 
(formerly lielil al Eagle Hall) Is renniveil to Pythian Hull. 
I7il Tremiint streel. Services every Sunday nmrnlng and 
aflcrimun. Good mediums and speakers always present.

EAGER IIALL.-SpilUnal Meetings fur sp'iiklng and 
tests are held tit I ills hall. Ilir, Washington street, every Sun
day. at lo’ii A. M. and 2’i'and7!n I’. M. Excellent quartette 
staging provided.

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORM.-The Spirit mil
ls, I,tulles' Aid Society will meel tn Ibis place. Parker Me
morial Building. Berkeley, emneror Appletnn street, ever) 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. -Iidin Woods, Presi
dent; MissM. L. Harrell. Secretary.

SCIENCE HALL.-Splrltnal mi'etlngs for sjieaklng and 
tests every Sunday In this ball. 718 Washington street, at

ABIEOTHFOItn HALL.-MeeHiics are held In Illis 
hall, Waverlry Building, Vhnrlustown District, every Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, under direction of C. B, Marsh.

It is said that a great Catholic paper Is to be printed 
at Borne hi seven different languages. A regular Babel!

The President of the French Republic plhys billiards 
and smokes cigars, and yet he is not condemned by 
over-zealous churchmen. What Is going to happen?

.Many people erroneously suppose fish contain phos
phorus because It shines in the dark. So does decayed 
willow, yet no one is foolish enough to suppose this 
wood has a particle of “brain food ” in It. Good nice 
Hour bread, one day old, baked in large square loaves 
such as our ancestors prepared, is much better brain
food than anything else. Bread eaten while hot is bail 
‘ " ' icli, and bad for the brain as well, as thefor the stomach,..... — .........
one very closely sympathizes with the other.

Oh, newspapers I newspapers 1 
What curious capers

You put into print every day, 
Of tlie vilest of people, 
Fpim cellar to steeple—

'Tls awful, Is all we can say.
The winter covering was removed from the Brewer 

fountain [on the Common] yesterday.—Boston Dull// 
Advertiser.

Here Is a capital Opportunity for the Comstockoni- 
ans to prosecute the city for indecent exposure I

The South African Zulus are thrashing the British 
• awfully. The Zulu war is on a par with our Indian 

wars. The Anglo-Saxon race Is determined to “pos
sess the land ” everywhere, right or wrong. Of course 
the British will subdue Hie Zulus in Hie end. It is only 
a matter of blood, and treasure, and time.

The medical body-snatchers have got Into our State 
House. They engineered a bill through recently allow
ing them to liave the bodies of deceased prisoners for 
dissection, unless the bodies were called for within two 
days after deatli by tlie friends. But our wise and good 
Governor vetoed the act, as lie of course should. The 
people must liave their eyes wide open at tlie next ses
sion ot the Legislature, as the M. D. combination Is 
already canvassing the State preparatory to an on
slaught on the rights of the people In another direction.

The Nihilists in Bussia are rapidly increasing. 
Threatening letters are sent to men high in authority, 
ami notwithstanding numerous arrests by the govern- 
ment tlie Order seems to prosper.

When on this earth all selfishness shall cease, 
Mankind will live in universal peace.
Woman shall then man’s equal ever be, 
Contented, happy, educated, free!

SnoDiiYiTES—Sowers of tares!
The pious TraucHcr says that a Methodist minister 

in-Connecticut has been suspended for kissing female 
members ot his congregation. A tit subject for a lec
ture by Elder Cook.

Tlfg rule that should be tabooed in school—Tlie 
ferule. _____ __________

Liberty, says the Boston Herald, is not merely a sen
timent—it is the highest policy.—The Herald is right. 
Bigotry, take notice.

Tlie salaries of the Boston clothing cutters have been 
cut down. They say this tiling is a misfit; tliat they 
are competent to do their own cutting. Consequently 
war Is on the tapc-ls. "The laborer Is worthy of his 
hire.”

STORER’S
IIii’m* lamilhs writ’ p«Tull;u l; 
Thrlr pifM-nt iirrils afr V4T] 
ilirliillMy hrllH’J fol a counIiI 
miliar with llu-lr *liuall<m. >ht 
Big Hi aHn’al In Ihdr lirlialf.

<'muriliuthiii?’ of itimmy ma;

or Allan Rop>rs J ifasun’r. («lnm-i 'ii i. \\ eai hig ap 
parrl nml maii’ilab lofl at the Mon-ol T.iCui, Thomas : 
Co.. tiTamlHUSHiiimt’r >1 nvl. ami boot-a ml -hi.es at HmMoi 
of Mr. E. K. BinhT. 57 High Mm L ltIH..n. will bo Im 
warded Without rih»|. All will br IhnnkliilA irt-rhrd an 
distributed Io the best of our judgment aiul ability.

Absorption Cure!

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACHI

DR. H. B

It put:’
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Massiicliiisclls anil New .Mexico
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS

£.500.000VAPITAI
• 100,000 Shares, par value $25 each.

orrici:. It OO H 23.

Sr (ft/tea. In- 
Wrakntxfi.

riHE. im n blood

The Magnetic Healer, Dil .1. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Oilier I2G West Elev- 
on t h st., be t ween 5t h a nd Gt h avc., X c w' York Ci t y.

Tlie Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,<H 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 25ii*. Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. lffw*.F.s.

,\ nipioiO't>--'iltliitr Ikhii Malarial 
Poisons. Indigestion. Torpid Liter. ItilioitMiiCMa

renrim'hihalri. with uliblievj •■! th'-

Each line in Agrnte type, twenty reiiU for the 
Hint, and fifteen cent* for every Mibsequeiit in
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty eeniw per line. 
Binion, ouch Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty vents per line. 
Aerate, each iiiNertion.

PaymvntN in ail caaeM In advance.

#«“ For all advertUemeutN printed on the 5th 
page. 20 eeniM per line for each hrterllon.

^«* Elertralypew or Cut* will not lie Inserted.

£»• AdvertUetneiitM to be renewed at continued 
rat cm nniNt be loll nt our Otllee before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

Vitalizing Pad!
h worn upon tie*

hates JJL^!™!™1*0

DImmim** of Ihr Stotimrh.

Bronchi! is. — Throat Diseases often 
commence with :i Cold, Cough, m' tiniiHual ex
ertion of Ihe voice. These incipient symptoms 
are allayed by Ilie wse id ”Hnuru's Brimdiiul 
Tradies,” which if neglected often result hi a 
chronic trouble of the throat. 'Jac. n box.

Katie B. Hubixson, the I'elfbiuted Philadel
phia Trance Test Medium, will be found on and 
after Ajnil Ltth, at 12!i East li'tli M., New York 
City, for a limited time only.:sit tings -mini. Hours 
in to :i, and Tuesday and ITitiav evenings.
Ap.l!>._______
.1. V. llimslichl. Test Medivm, answers 

sealed letters, at (11 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.5.

Amory Hall.—“ How can we best promote 
Harmony'.’” This was the question for consid
eration at the Lyceum to-day. A very appro
priate one for Easter Sunday, wlien the whole 
Christian world is alive witli praises and rejoic
ings; peace is proclaimed from all the pulpits, 
and where peace is tliere must be harmony. 
The sentiment is beautiful. Harmony is the 
strength and support of all society and institu
tions. None can long exist without this spirit. 
Ours is called the Harnionial Philosophy, and 
truly so. for"tliere is none more beautiful or 
reasonable. It behooves us, then, as its expo
nents, to live in peace and harmony witli all the 
world, if possible. Earth-life is too short and 
opportunity too brief to do other than right, be 
forgiving and charitable to all, and thus pro
mote that harmony we so much desire. The 
exorcises of tlie school this morning were as fol
lows : Overture, singing, responses and banner 
march, orchestral selection, answers to ques
tion, “ How best to promote Harmony”; song, 
“Goo-l-night, Little Blossom,” Nellie Thomas: 
recitations, “The Doll's Ride," Lizzie Bond, 
‘‘Tlie Female Walkist,” Willa Bell, “The Here 
and Hereafter,” Ally Peabody, "At the Sta
tion,” May Havener; piano solo, Helen M. Dill; 
select reading, “Death-Doom,” Lizzie J. Thomp
son ; remarks by Dr. Richardson: wing move
ments, led by Mr. Ford ; notices, report of Treas
urer, singing and target inarch.

W.m. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec, 
Children's Prwjresdve Ijjccwu No, 1,1

Boston, April VMh, 1ST!). ( ' .
Armory Hall,—Xs the bright beams of tlie 

morning sun on April 13th gave promise of a 
beautiful day, so did tlie large and smiling au
dience, among whom were many Boston friends, 
give a surety of success to the new Lyceum 
meeting in this hall. Although this is but our 
second session, yet we had some thirty leaders 
and scholars in the march, and we have no 
doubt tliat at' our next session we shall double 
that number. Tlie exercises were as follows: 
Overture by the orchestra, under the direction 
of Mr. Charles Elliot; singing by tlie audience 
and children ; march; remarks by the Conduc
tor, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Mrs. Hattie Wilson; Mrs. 
L. W. Litch and Mr. Pierce; vocal music by 
Mr. Will. F. Berry; recitations, “My Mother at 
tlie Gate,” -Master Arthur Rand, “Fault-Find
ing,” Master Albert Rand, "Little Drops of 
Water,” Ida Pray. C. F, Rand, See’y.

Children's Proiiressm. Lyceum No. 2, 1 
Charlestown District, J

‘Bailie Hall. — M. Milleson addressed a large 
and intelligent audience last Sunday evening at 
this hall, on tlie possibilities, uses, and present 
successes of “Spirit Art.” and displayed a splen
did collection of groups of paintings done through 
his mediumship, showing some of the wondrous 
powers possessed by the spiritual man; how 
they live, move, love, hate, and are clothed, Ac., 
in tlie spiritual worlds. He is tlie only artist 
that, is presenting these great truths from the 
platform, and liis audiences are deeply inter
ested in the fact tliat bis is the spiritual kinder
garten school of object teaching, which leaves 
an impress upon the minds of hearers tliat can 
be made in no other way. Tlie paintings are 
chaste, beautiful and instructive, and can be 
shown in hall or private juniors to all who may 
give him a call. . • ***

Pythian Hall.—The attendance at this hall 
was very much larger last Sunday than for sev
eral months previous. Mr. B. F. Richardson 
(the blind medium,) opened tlie morning session 
witli an invocation. Quite a spirited conference 
succeeded, which was participated in by Messrs. 
Hall, Howe, Crooker, Plummer, Norris, Robin
son, and Mrs Cate.

In the afternoon an interesting and profitable 
conference meeting was held, tlie topic being 
“Obsession,” which was discussed at some 
length, by Mr Crooker, Miss Wheeler, Mrs. 
Fisher, Dr. Ira Davenport, Messrs. Bickford, 
MeGarrahan, and Norris.

Next Sunday morning, the Indian guides will 
hold their regular cojincil meeting. In the af
ternoon, Dr. Court, Dr. Tew, Daniel Came and 
others will continue the investigation of tlie
topic, “Obsession.” F. W. Jones.

I.iKlies Can Make Money
Iccl and profitable. Address, will, 
receive sample for trial) Dit. J. E. 
West 11th street, New York City.

Business gen- 
staiup, (and

Du. F. L. II. Wilms will lie at

Everybody will visit the Howard Atliemvum tills 
week, to witness Fechter’s great and gtynd drama, 
"Black and White,” for the production of which ex
tensive preparations have been made.

Highway robbery is in vogue in New York City. An
other " new departure ”!

Certain “ ministers ot the gospel," who profess to be 
guided by the beautiful teachings ot tlie humble Naza- 
rene—"love ye one another”—are dally belying their 
professions by aiding and abetting bigots to enact laws

Charlestown District—Abbotsford Hall.—An in
teresting meeting was held in this hall on the 
afternoon of Sunday, April 13th, at 3 o’clock. 
After a song by the choir, Mr. Twitchell, by in
vitation of tlie Chairman, gave a short and able 
discourse on tlie teachings of our beautiful phi
losophy. Another song was executed by the 
choir, when Mrs. M. C. Bagley occupied nearly 
one hour speaking and giving tests, describing 
and speaking tlie names of over thirty different 
spirits; nearly all these tests were recognized 
as correct. Next Sunday afternoon, April 2(lth, 
Mrs. M. C. Bagley and others will speak and 
give tests in this hall at 3 o’clock. c. n. si.

The first life Insurance company to Issue an endow
ment policy fully protected from liability to forfeiture 
for the non-payment of any premium due after the third 
year, was the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.

For Neuralgia, Pains and Aches in the Back, 
Kidneys or Limbs—Hop Bitters.
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DUCIX TOKS.

Briggs, it’ll 
3w.Ap.12, ;ilik.

.......... _................ the Quincy
House, in Brut tie st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from-1<> a. m. till '- r. st.

..ill.-.'.

fATEKAKY EXCHANGE.—1’ltof. S. B. BHUTAN, 
M. I)., Author and Journalist, President ana 
Genera) Manager, office, 2 Van Nest Place, New 
York. Books, Pamphlet's; Lectures,Onitions, Es
says, Sermons, Scientific Disquisitions, Speeches 
on Political and National Questions, Legal Opin
ions, Medical Theses, Literary and other Criti
cisms, Newspaper Correspondence and la-tiers 
on all Subjects, written to order. Claims of in
ventions, Discoveries, and all Legitimate Enter
prises brought to pulilie notice through the 
Press; Art and Business Circulars, Addresses, 
suited to all occasions, prepared by Belles-Let
tres Scholars. American amLEoreigii Heferences 
of tlie Highest Class. Strictest confidence ob
served. J ' cow—Mar.22.

Joy to the Afflicted! THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Lydia E. Plnklimii’N Vegetable Compound is a 

cure for all those painful complaints and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold hy all Druggists at ?L«’ per bottle, 
‘2 doz, for $5,(Mi, wnt by express. Sent by mail In the form 
of Lozenges at §1,00 per box. Address MRS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, 2:H Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send fui 
pamphlet. Sept. 14.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, Ihe well-known English lecturer, will ad 

as our agent, ami receive subscript Ions for tlie Banner oi 
Llfflitat lifmen shillings pi>r yrai'. P;ii-(li’sileslrhig m so 
subscribe cm mhlivss Mr. Alorso nt his resldi'iire. Elm Tree 
Terrm'e. Ultoxeler Itoml. Imihy, Englund, Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale Ihe S|ilri(iml mid Refbi-mnCtiry 
Works published by us. CoLKV A Hicu.

Philadelphia periodical depot.
WILLIAM WADE. ^Market street, and N. E. cornel 

Eighth anti Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the Banner ot 
Eight for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
DR. J. H. RHODES. Philadelphia, Pa., Is agent for Hie 

Banner of Light, which c an be found for sale at Acade
my Hall, Xo. 8Ki Spring Garden street, ami at all the Spir
itual meet Ings,

G. D. HENCK. No. 116 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 
will take orders for any of the Spiritual anil Reform
atory Work* published and for sale by coluy & Rich,

PACIFIC AGENCY. SAX FRANCISCO.
The Banner of Light, and all (he publications of Colby 

& Rich, also all other standard Spiritualist. Liberal ami Re
form Works; likewise l’lan< hrUr. Spence’s Positive and 
Negative Powders. Storer’s Nutritive < 'ompoiiml. etc., sup- 
iilled at Eastern rates Catalogues and circulars mailed 
free. 45“ Ih’miltanreslii U.S currency ami postageslamps 
rrcelwlat par. Address H EIJM A X SSoW. P.O. Box 117.

ST. LOU IS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 62" North 5th street. St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale (he Banneh of Light, ana 
a supply of the Spiritual aiul Reformatory WorkN 
published by Colby & Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. “0’2 Saratoga street, Baltimore. 

M(L, keeps for sale the Banner of Light.

TROY. X. Y.; AGENCY.
Partlesdeslriiigany of the Spiritual and Reformatory 

Work mi mbH shed by Colby & Rich will ho accommodated bj 
W. H. VOSBURGll, at Rand’s Hall, corner of Congress 
anil Third streets, on Sunday, or nt Xo. ID Jacob street. 
Troy, N. Y.. through the week. Mr. V. will procure anj 
work desired.

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
“SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT. ” 122 Denrbon 

street, Chicago, III, The Banner of Light and othei 
Spiritual and Liberal Papiis always for sale.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twclfti 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Ban
ner of Light.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher anti Bookseller. 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual mid 
Befornintory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK ANl> PAPER AGENCY.
T. O. OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Banner ol 

Light and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Rooks pub
lished by Colby ,t Rich, at Republican Hall: 55 West Thl 
street.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sim
ply of the Spiritual nii<l'Rer<>nniitor.v Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale the Spiritual nnd Re-

ROCHESTER. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSOX & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street. Rochester, X. Y.. keep for sale the Splrltnnl and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner or Light 
Publishing House. Boston. Mass.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.*
LEES’S BAZAAR, 1G Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O.. 

Circulating; Library and d^nta for the Spiritual and 
Liberal Book* and Papers published by Colby & Rich.

Tlie Natural Hacnetie Ph.iUrhni, lairalrd at 
litHed Mate* Hotel. Portland. Mahir.

THE LAME WALK. THE DUMB 
SPEAK, AND THE BLIND SEE!!

I LL DFeaM-sto whieh hitman ibMi I h’dr to. mri d bv

I’ertland. a- man) will testify. Coiimi Itai ion free.
« hit-of-towii pat lent- t ;m hr iiirnl-h"d w ith Ih>;ii4 al th 

Holrl at rcducil rate*. • I’oM-HIl e.’addre—, Ihix 1931 
Portland, .lltiitie. I"’ April 1''.

•houid a\:iU 11fiii'Hvr

Philadelphia.;!

Ih’MHi« OLBY A UK !» Mont;

»&K^ ■ The Horse and his Diseasespleasant, sure cure also tor tetter, all '•kin dlM-ases. Mailed •
to anv addle--on rercipi of price, ........ nt-a box. or three ; BY B; J. K ENI IA L Li-M. I h
b<ixe^l.25. Addie- letters DIL SWA YX L A SON. No. ; . . .....
Mi North sixth -tnci. Philadelphia, l'a. No charge fot i < ontalnltig an ••ltuh \ ..t Hi-.a--. whb-h giu-s th

it av rrurp ve..^ nA I-id viiii

i tnllj.
4l"Uld I"' wit hqllt HlK’.

ITCHING PILES » ̂Mngltrhii^ : . TREATISE ON

advice, 
S..DI I 

Mass.
Boston.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Animal Magnetism.
BY .1. 1’. F. DELEUZE.

i gh Ing all the principal di n-4 
l oidinar) dov. rlleii-. and ;

w hh an eiigra\ lug "I 11c- I 
, with i uh1- h»r b lhiig He' a:

-ah- bv < Hl.BY A RH H.

HH»««h; .1 labb 
4iilei nt age-..

and anima) magnet l-in.

BANNER OF LIGHT

Montgoinyy Pluco, Boston, Mae.- 
COLBY & RICH,

In ihe United Slate-.
I lin-ratine I- aware that dot Ing the

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

A LITERARY DI:l» \ KTM E XT.

■ ■lu'lil-pm" I amio X-«s
pa|»-i. i-miiamim: i - mi v mu rax......... ....  Kiu.'i ixu am

wlmle subject to the dHiiuhi of Ignoram c qt eharlatanry.
When men <>f acknowledged worth. I'“lh a- regard-moiaI 

Integrity ami shilling iittahiiiiriits in science, like I’mir—m 
Crookes and Mr. Wallace, nl England, ackmmh tige that 
man possesses a prop'i ty or quality of woudcrlul attributes, 
and-pend much time'in theaUcinot t<«dl-cowrIt-nature 
and laws, and although tailing to reach thclrvnd. runfr-s that 
psjehlc force h an agent of priceless value to men. It i- not 
-trangc that other observers should be looking Into it. ami 
endeavoring to unravel it-mysteries. A great deal I - known 
conreinlng the processes and Utilities Oj imi2lirH-m. Imt 
very lew practical, sen h-eable treatl-es have bc-n publl-hed. 
and thl- notwithstanding the prevailing curiositt of the piih- 
lle and a huge existing demand for Information. \ caMiil

chapters on the following

0.(>f preeaiubm in the choice of a Magnet Izer

•J. <H the means of dwchipHig hi ouimoves-tin- Magm-lh 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage fnnn thb dru h’pinent

hulex to (he Appendix.

The Psychological Review.1
PUBLISHED IX LONDON. ENG.

Ethic. of tIII- New \ 
Hry : M*«lini Mulri In 
iik-iiI <>t Imiiihitillti : 
I'llgilinngi'. in Fui'h . 
Gaiiln

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trimibnli street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
of the Splrltnnl and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

A-ti"l"Bi m ImlLi: Mi-Hml Ph 
: Danb’arid Beat l ire: The Smii

Immateri- 
.lames llin>

Whymusi I <|i>«Ii:ii I- IHulit? A^irolngy 
.Mmli'ni: Iteci-m luv'tigiiiioih in I'.iiiioiiy 
nliMimi llru.M'Is: lirplialliur :m<l S\ liilmlbu 
Ion’s Phihwoph’: rbgi iniag’-s In I'laiu r: ll

l>k: rilgrliaaip-iIo Kiaur.-: riilnhili Amilvia-aii <>l tb.l 
era splrimall.m. t'ib-i-Taia-ms. )»>siagr irw.

Is Immortality a Delusion ? Sister Celeste: Spiritual I’hl- 
losophy hi Relation t<> Drath and Spirit-Life: Inspiration: 
Ri'niinlscciH’esof George Thompson: Zetalethes. the Truth- 
Seeker; The Mound-Bulbh’rs; Montaiilsin. Price 75 cents, 
J»dstage free.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

MhiiHlh'

il. tin

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
•r Yenr...u.............................;...............$3.00
v Month*...................................................................... 1.30

Hu* PostH!j>: fftun ^ ntx p> r ‘par. mhb'h muni ncvimpu

nrelerabie to Rank Notf
ale liable tn eus( id collection, 
MlhMTlpthni will Ite lili'ptb 

I. A- the 'UbHpiH U’II of sil-

Subscriptions discontinu' d al the expiration of the Univ 
pa ii| for.

il'ir Specimen copies Af nt fr^e.
A hvehtisements published al twenty rents pi line for 

the IBM. and llftem cents |ht line for each sub-c-pieiit Ih- 
-ertlon.

I’ublish and keep hir sale at WliH)i»-;ih« and Rc’;’.i’ ao»ni“ 
plvte a-MUtmvni id

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

?AfAm<mg the antnm- aru Andrew Jark-un Dan*. ll«‘l». 
Ib'bvK Dak iiwm. |>r, Janie- M. Feeble-. Henry C. 
Wright. Ernv-t Renan. Giles IL Sirbhhi-. D. D. Home. 
T. R. Hazard. A. E. Newbm. William Dentmi. Warren 
(’hase. Rev. M. IL Craven. Judge J. W. EdnmuiK |W. 
s. B. Brittan. Allen I’utnam. Epes Sargent. W, F. Evan>. 
Kersey Graves. Hudnut Tuttle, A. IL Child. I’. B. Rau-
ri'll. Itev.
Uri....... Mi-

en s. Ilai m«. Iba. I. II. Tavhu. I. <>. Bai 
William Mmmlfuiil. Mi-. Emma Hauling- 
-..I. S. A.lain.. .Vh-a W.Spiaam'. Belli- Basil.

Miss Lizzie boteu. .Nirs Malla'.M. iilw. M'-. I.. Mall.
Chljd, Mrs. L«ds Waisbrooker. etc.

Any Book published In England or America, m»t out e. 
print’, will be sent by mail or express.

#0*<’ntaIojrneN of Book* Published ami for Kalt’ 
by Colby A fitch Kent free.

45* Publisher# who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective Jouma Is, ami call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banneh of Light on* 
year, provided t: marked payer is forwarded to this office.
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I lil ee lU'el. - helm ,■ | |,.f| | |,,. f.q ni ll a- I l ite. I 
i ai ,• no-: annl I'.Tv, I have । ia-ped I uni- w it 1, 
-i-tei >aiab 1 l.aie seen u.v lath, i ami mv 
ui"ther ateI I Ine lum. mq in a u..rid "t mytb.

many gathered fugethei tram motives,<d idle 
I'liriusiiy. Seek fm- in ihe chaste, pleasant,' ami 
quiet lumie of some one ub" is unfolded for this 
pnrj'iisc, ami you shall have all Ihings that will 
satisfy your mind in regard to my life beyond

fanner (forrcsponbcncc SOUL-POWER.

Correction

Mill 
• ii i.

m

t h(* .Ti IIW. . • . Til Illi'E<lit(-I •' tliv H.iuut'i nf Light:
Mother, mother! the Lord doeth all things ?<n. 1. \\»L XI A. are very respectable tig 

w« ll: hr content, and from a seeming evil will , head of a jornhiame the i;anw>f LhM- 
comr a good. Farewell.

1 am very

Ill'll! I -hall Gilbert Purcell.
1 inrmcrlv lived in Flusbitig, L. L, but 1 died 
East street. Brooklvu, N. Y.. at the ripe and

i hem
tin ami beautifnJ age of eighty-one. Thou-gl y in-

Ml n il: .

"II"

He!

Herbert M. Lester.
Iler! M. I.e-ter.

1 am twenti-iix, 
J'tit a -in 11 ; j,,, 
ill'”' I left the furi

may .-uhle me ■•

I
im|l|e|iee

I have enllle

I । an’: toll you 
but a —ri "i>"ie

in.' that I mijhl I..... -me 
: • f mine, mu .mb here in 
i br-tber in roiland and

I.el me

lirm, still mv mind held its own till the inessen- 
ger ” Death ” tapped at the door, and the body 
uivlted awayntml gave up Hie spirit. My spirit 
is m>w a dweller in tin'broad land of universal 
i"ve, w isdom and h:iriii''iiy, and feeds upon the 
exquisite air that limits In tlie Mimmer-l.nnd. 
It has been renewed and vivitied, and is now a 
dweller w ith tiles,, wh" have gone before.

Tb"iigh a nevi' C. iHieduealed in regard lo the 
di\ine phibisopliy of the si.ql, having entered 
spirit-life untaught, bin now being taught that 
t lie re is a law existing bet w pen the seen and the 
unseen t lirough w bn h wc ran communicate to 
ih"-o we have left behind, I will say tn you who 
wat. bed toe most kindly and lenderly in mv 
si'kness, I now ret urn. and through the lips of 
a stranger lbatik you fur all youraiteiitinii. Mv 
eyes, dear "ties, were closed oil the scenes ot 
earth and opened iii ......... . life. Friendly in-
h'leeiHM'« ill I held w ith you if you Will only 
"pen i In- doer and ], :.me enter.

MESSAGES TO 
tintnciiti rut

BE PUBLISHED:
MijiirMsnir of

glad you are in tln'b"dyto place them there, at the I 
close of ihe ihiily-tirM year of Modern Splrltimllsm, i 
Marell gtitli. K:'! May ymi, the r.onnrr. ami tlie cause ) 
you advocate in harmony, progress together. i

Aimmg the .. .I and admirable features ol ihe Jian- i 
nrr uf i.ujht. have ever been. ii"tably. II- excellent ed- 'I 
Itorlal aiiangem, nl ami unvarying ivpaaraphleal ac
curacy ami beauiv. ('on-hliTing all cireimistanees, ; 
there lias been evidence uf inspliatlon among report
ers, compm-if,ns ami proof readers, whatever maybe 
emiehnleil regarding circles, speakers and writers.,

I note your repnuhieilnn of my lecture. " The New 
Miracles ami the tlbl Faith." in vmir Iasi issue, and 
am thankful my inieraimes were found worth present
ation to vmir w'urhlwide circle of readers. Inall the 
eight eidnnms ,,f ikn composition. I find but two or 
three lypomaphleal erini's, and but one which is de 
struetlve of tlie sense. Thal I'anihrnnn slnmld appear 
In type :1s " 1’artlwnoii." as in si....ml eohmin. is a 
thing tu pass nniioileed outside vmirolllee—mostly. On 
fourth column, second paragraph, is an error of uufor- 
timate Imnnrtahee, bul naturally mail,-. 1 said—niicT 
have said: "The primitive eoiieeplimi nt eimsvbnis- 
ness Is tlie point, the >’«,/. the Masonic cenire-si be
ginning of tune ui' space." The type reads <h"i In- 
stead nl Fod—how easy ihe mistake! The Yo<! Is a 
dot. tu start from—all starts from Hof maybe, but the 
Y<ul Is not circumferential. It is the .liiJa. but I Im-- 
agio,' an “ .Of Ha anO ihar xieven Hoa. nur Heaven
ly Father and Mollier : nut "tlie primitive coneeptlon 
uf eonselmisimss," hut ihe final atlirmatiun uf Ihe ex- ! 
perieiiveil, rmluwed. liiHihhe soul.

Yuiirs iTaternally. EhwahiiS. Wni:r.i.i:n.

lAI’DltTS^i)-- STINT Ml
s. hi on.

Invocation

hy Hyalin

Stephen T n. 
t" -ivc any mime but

• i.viliing I "-idd t" bri 
I.is na:i.r. B. . an-,- L,- ,|.
■I in.- ■■'. in t Ling I an

MU-.

Questions nnd Answers.

HENEDICITE

UY WA<H

I nti

-"III" eelie

■ All <1 "Uhl d
.. may mn be able to i

ES ITdiM Tin; ^'ll'.riAVnili.li
IS. Mitill I. PINSKIN

r a n c e Media in s hip.

huh ir^lllv the

'!■ humin* 'I. I think

i'.Um

11m 
piiK

dhinixhip licriniM1 it. iti mho 
resist detrimental intlm'nce

Ami mo\\h:ill tin* vd <4 the rE'hieoiiv 
Who 2 i\u I" the I'lmiim-Mih'lmn reM.

)’•• ii hull. Uni liL Ll'ul :ilid Ills people

m in j 
mum* 

now 
■und

erumeims er tul-miiler-tiied. um-t we undervalue this 
l'i"lllie .............. I Ide-shms in )mm niliv Wmild It led

We called....... I they heard ns and answe

icier to -eriitinl.T ear"fully the cliciimsianeesaud coir 
ditbms under which they h ive iicc'niTd -asi'fltain. Il

"..■r Ml the e!emei>i«. i mlml m.| mailer. Him lining 
him ft cm the abject stile in shMi tie <!"gv hid pl iced

this eh.iiiuel ef ii.miimnleatli.il uiibHn -plrlbwurld?

opud ; the onioimdlnu chvninsUmms mnvhavr been 
Inharmonious or um'bimridal — ilnTr may have hern 
physical mr menial dNinrbanee, or the mairmtlsm of 
the investigator may have aiii rmd Tmplea^antly tlic 
M-rndtivr medhim. Many e.msrs may produce these 
unfavorable remits. but mtmt we rvpmHatr traiier-mc-

BROOKLYN.- writes : "<>n Thursday. April

• d. >•• one w he in the 
t" 'Ol-laiu bilinch, I —

i-t bad failed live I inw- 
a l'""ll | tom t lie little

Tims may it be will: you. Manv "f v.oi who are 
looking forward to tlm future, fed that you , aii- 
no: win tlie battle "I ute. - Five times i.ml.may

bpie. a clear -ease uf Imlhbluiil ri -puiisildllty. and a 
Hue self-respect which will repel Intrusion, and Ido 
lint think he er she Will be -lll'IVCl lo Illes,' . lei ri menial 
inllnenci «. A «ell |n'|sed liumml ceiulillon with the 
medium give-strength lo the splrlt-gidde ut guardian', .’ 
and is the best protection against undeveloped spirits 
or mortals.

i mma J 
J- Im < ti 

I’.illtlV

if' Haru
: TIk iu-

;:d, I repaired lu the residence of Mrs. M. Dexter. ?o:i 
West li-'d street. New York City. who. on seeing me. 
Immi'dI.atelybecameeoiitriilled.nndexelalmed : ' Why. ■ 
Bell, how do you do?' She then went Into my history, 
relating many facts that' bad almost escaped from my 
incnmry. giving name-of persons who had long since 
passed over, and surprised me by telling the number of 
rings 1 had on my rigid hand..whieh was concealed by 
mv glove ib'scrlblug ime and naming the person from 
whom I received it. Never having seen tlie lady be
fore. and being a perfect stranger lo her. I deem II my 
duty lo make her powers known to every readerof your . 
valuable paper, of which I have long been a sub-

To the Editor of the BaiuuTof Light:
Quite noteworthy is Peary ( 'hand Mit tin’s ar

ticle. SiiUL-llEVELATIOX IN INDIA, ill the April 
."ith numbered’ the limner of U<jld. The sub
ject, its treatment-, and its Hindoo authorship, 
all go to conlirm Max Muller's remark that the 
Aryas is the most spiritual of nations Insight 
inheres in the spirit, and he who has the keenest 
insight is in that respect the most spiritual. 
Iloussenu. and .Jefferson's blind preacher in Vir
ginia. declared that Socrates died like a philoso
pher, but Jesus Christ like a God. The utter
ance is eloquent. but is it true? A Hindoo friend 
of mine, resident in Calcutta, whose letter 
reached me the day after Mr. Mittra's essay was 
published, is inclined to claim, in behalf of some 
of his own nationality, a greater degree of soul- 
power. or spirituality in tlie hour of death, than 
was manifested either by the wise Greek or the 
loving and noble Nazarene. As the speculations 
of my Buddhist friend are germane to Soul- 
Revei.atiun in IxotA, perhaps they maybe 
acceptable to such of your readers as were 
interested in Air. Mittra’s article. They arc ns 
follows:

“Socrates talked about death and on the bless
ed life in tlie next world. He courted death be- 
causi' it opens the realm of inliniiude. I Ie drank 
hemlock with composure Christ, while he was 
being crucified, showed want of faith, a want of 
that serene and tranquil state whieh is called 
spiritual: it is devoid of fear, devoid of pain, de
void of pleasure, devoid of grief, unchangeably 
full of internal composure and light. In the 
midst of agony Christ cried, ‘Father, hast for
saken me’." It may be said lie suffered amove 
excruciating death than Socrates, and from ag
ony lie lost his faith in God. This is, no doubt, 
a reasonable solution, bqt it is evident at the 
same time that Christ under torture lost his 
spirituality. He was, therefore, partially spirit
ualized, but not completely so. When lie medi
tated, when lie prayed, when he called forth his 
love-principle, lie was no doubt spiritnn); but 
when torture was applied to his bony it does not 
appear that he was with God or was spiritual. 
’1 he Yogees of this count ry show great powers. 
I saw a Yogee in Calcutta some years ago. He

d" well. F.ml. aver out -nlv to be spiritual in 
speech, but spiritual in action, -milium! in feel- 
iug ; do sour wo;; valiantly, and b>r a purpose.

John Brown.
’ I will ask ;i question before 1 proceed to unfold 

the life that now is mine. Have I ever enmmn- 
cated with you in anv wise? My name is .lolm 
Brown, of Baldwinsville, Mas-. I dm mu re- 
member you.'

Edwin Pruden.
1 really did n t ex: cot to . .one in here to-day, 

Mr.1 hairman. and pci imps | -hall im the means

come. Tlien again, it you iniieli

it. I have Jonnd myself fur neat ly a year ati in- 
linbitaiit of the -piriimil world, w it h friends, ami 
with n life and i hi erfulncs- which I never ex
pected to retain. I return, nut tu give partien- 
lars, not to say anything of my life, but -implv 
to state my name and age. I'lease say it is Ei(. 
win I’rudeh, from Boston, ] have been gone a

ieenth nr 
year* old.

month. «>nu*where about tlm thir- 
fourteenth. Lwa< about fortv-!m

I e bi 11.

Eunice Green.
I'lease send word to Eunice Green's friends, 

of Albany, that she has been gone live vears. 
and if they would like to hear from her, all they 
have got to do is to visit somebody who will let 
her talk. If they don't want to hear from her. 
she will have to come back here and talk, be
cause she do n't like the way they have meddled

Being self-taught, and ever having spiritual 
proclivities, 1 can say, truthfully anilhone-tly, 
that death had no sting, no terror for me. 1 in
vestigated rpty thoroughly the natural laws of 
life, ami when I entered the spirit-land 1 was 
not disappointed with my re-earebes. for all 
tilings w ere pictured thero as my mind had pen- 
■ilb'ii them.

We an’ children of the one Over-Ihiling Soul. 
We are progressive beings. ITuler the natural 
law we are freed, not fettered nr hound at all. 
We are left to work out our own individuality, 
and from that standpoint we come and commu
nicate.

The angel-world is one of great beauty, and 
with beauty tliere is utility. Each and all have 
a wondrous work to perform to gain an advanced 
place in the Summer-Land. We have nn power 
to lord it over others. Weare simply teachers 
and educators under the law ofrlmmibny. Life 
in tlie spiritual is one of busy purposes.

“ Harmony, beauty, wisdom and goodness” is , 
tlm song sung by the angels. With this visibly j 
before you who would fear to die'.' for in this ( 
death yon an- finding life, with grand and noble 
purposes, not for yourself only, but for others.

with those papers, neither the way they have i 
disposed of those articles of personal property. I 
Please sav to them I am forbearing all 1 cap. I 
will do all I can to forbear, but J give them this

William Magraw.
Memory carries me back Tn the time when I

warning : ‘if they do n’t hear to me. I shall come
with stronger power next time. Feb. 11.

-was acquainted with you. 1 am William Magraw 
a resident of Baltimore. I died with coiisump

Julia M. Holmes.
I am .Julia M. Holmes, of Poughkeepsie. I 

have been none from your world eight years: I , 
think it was somewhere about the thirtieth of 
April that I went a wav. I know that I was ' 
buried the lirst week in March. 1 desire to send I 
word to friends of mine who have been expect- I 
ing me for some time, and who feel that 1 ought i

1 lion; not advanced in years. Never having will- 
I fully wronged any one, I have my inheritance 
i on the other side, of peace and contentment. I 
• left a mother whose mind is anxious about me, 

and who seeks to hold communion with me
wherever she can ; but I will say that with all 
the devotion a son holds ton mother, it is not 
possible for me as a spirit to pass into all kinds 
of spheres of an earthly life and give a commu
nication satisfactory to herself. Then never 
seek me, mother, in public, where tliere are the

■ -!■ Will Wi h ive qu illed these,watel s. 
' paths of Jlllieli.il. haw Hud.

. . as mi Balaam in M" lb.
'I he spirit id ble»-ln_' dmli rci;

From Hi" helglu and Hi" depth of mir -oii"iv 
1 our land and ymir people are bh -l'

And southed Ils last moments of angni'li 
Wiiii eoiuforl- your bmmtv supplied.

By Ihe old and tlie blind and tlie crippled.
Whom I'lirlsi would lime claimed lor hl- own:

By sinner- whose -Ins were forgotten
And sorrows remembered alone:

By thoiis.'inds wlm-e p.irehed lips ye moistened.
'By thousands who ted from your hand.

By tlmnsmids wh"-e dying ye tended.
'Yom people are idesi and your land. . .

With coals for Ilie altar of mercy
The smoke of your censers w:is red:

Where Ihe plague foully raged in Its Ihq eeness.
Ye.smod twfxt Ilie living and dead!

Behind ve. a multitude weeping.
Beirne ve. a multitude dumb.

Yea, I.mil. !••: thy meat l"Vliigkhidii'Ss 
Ite mi r Hie N"itb ami her -ens:

l.ei -lu'imih Ue! <ilvatlmi and hnimr 
Emlllie l- he; t'eimdaiioii slimes.

ilive biel. -e\ea-Udd tn lier bn-um 
l lu li inlerii' .- lavished <m llinse 

wiin -ill! hr’.'i i!""f from her Inmsehuld.

Ketnni I" Ila i a ll nt thy Justice, 
Full me...nr. heaped nver. down-pres' 

but '.die t" it.' | "iir ut thy bmuuy.
l h.it the land mil the pimple be blest.

Fi.uh O'-r.m •" ‘ i-i-mi they tiuni'il— 
Nolh-ait l'ir. !•-ponsh'vly quli'ki'Ui'il. 

No null I in v.ah eagerness biuneil.
i Hie g.iv 11"io .i -mreliuusi' of treasures.

Aihl one iT"ih a desolate hearth: 
l lil- in in from . arih’s barrenness gave us, 

Anil ibis iroiii tin' fullness of earth.
Of ..I.I was tin- lamb, like Ihe bullock.

An "lb-rtng bolh-M. best, 
Aei-epH'il. i-"Ii-iiiiii-iI on the altar.

That Israel .Hill -himhl be blest!
Anil prm'loin. in ib'd’s sight and ours.

E:u'h gill shall we cverimire liobl.
Tin- mile of tlm widow all holy.

All holy Ilie limitless gohl; '
The s.-iiTiliei'rises tn heaven!

Tin- miioRi't" the l.oril shall arise!
And. ihe hoi n of dispeople exalted 

Wax terrible under the skies!
Your seed upon earth shall lie mighty, 

rumored shall the merciful stand:
The heart "f the righteous Is 'stabllslied.

His people are blest and his laud.
Bin liuib’ let tlic p.ean of rapture 

Give place t" ihe murmur of prayer.
As we kneel by ilie graves of the heroes

Who shared in nur palm our despair:
Of women who eanie from safe homesteads

To lean o'ei Ilie dying and dead; '' *
Of men who left plows In the furrow

To follow where sullerlng led.
No laurels shall bi....... o’er their slumbers

In the alien grounds where they rest:
By Hie bne nnd the tears of a imthni

Their names and their deeds shall be blest!
Thus, brothers, our dead shall unite us.

Whose dead have long held us apart: 
And here, by the graves of your children.

We meet you again, heart to heart.
The bwe whieh you could not have conquered 

Will be yours 'until Hine shall cease:
And now. in ihe dawn of the new year.

Ho we oiler tlie kisses of peacel 
May He who hath brought us together 

By ways we can scarce understand.
Bless the North ami the South forever!

One people, one country, one land!

NEW YOKE (TTY.-C. L. Boe, M. D.. t::ss Broad
way, writes: "1 take this opportiuilty of renewing my 
subscription for i\m Hanner of ZF/Af. ivhich we feel 
brings ns food as necessary :is Hie d:iilv bread we eat. 
I have taken il most of the' lime since It was Hist pub- 
IMIied. and a Hamer is as H liglouslv preserved as Ilie 
Bible, anil I am i'ert:ihi that no diviner Inspiration 
glows from Hie pages of the latter than Is contained In 
many .of Its columns. From the knowledge I have 
gullied through this ami oilier spiritual sources. I long 
ago deii-rmineil Hml the largest share of tlie eases of 
Insanity—su called—are eau-ed by spliit-emitrol alone; 
ami from a livid anil varied experience of shell cases 
aiming friends, and members of my own family as well, 
I should I'eel it a serious neglect of manifest duly did 
I mil use Ihe knowledge so gained for Ihe benellt of 
tbal large class of persons mi afflicted. So longias this 
'great wrung of permilllng media—ermte and unde- 
velupeil, 'i is mi,—tn be emil'nied in asylums under Ilie 
name of Insanity, has been carelessly tlirust aside by 
ns. who of all people should proles! against such a 
course. I have fed that one of Ihe greatest sources of 
practical gnud has been utterly overlooked. Conse
quently. 1 propose opening :m Institution fertile benellt

I of Ilie iibsessed. where thevmay have all the advantage 
ef our higher knowledge on the subject. 1 shall have 
every means of strenglJienlng the physical, lor I have 

; found that a weak and debllllnied enndlllnn of the 
I body often renders persons susceptible to a low class 

of i’lilliienei's, that could otlierwlse have no power. I 
; shall al<o have the aid ofthebest clairvoyants, magni't- 
i Ism, and all remedial agents suitable lo such condi

tions. I have received great eneoiirageinent thus far. 
and the oulv dllUvultv I haw to eucotmler Is a peciml- 

' ary one. but' 1 feel that a work so noble cannot lack for 
sn’pport.'’

was without food. Every effort was made to 
cause a sensation in him, but failed. When the 

; suttee rite was in existence, Hindoo females 
I burnt themselves with the dead bodies of their 
i husbands without shewing the least contortion, 
exclaiming, ' God ! God !’ till they were com 
pletely burnt. Is not this showing a higher 
soul-power than what Christ did?"

I will not attempt toanswer the closing query 
of my Oriental friend: perhaps some of your 

■ readers may care to do so. But among tlie 
■ points in liis letter I observe that be makes his 

own translation of '‘Eli.’ Eli.' Inma xabae. 
thani?" instead of adopting that which appears 

I in xxvii Matthew, iff, and in xv Mark, ■"••I,in the 
I English version of the New Testament: also 
: that the highest degree of human spiritualiza- 
I I ion (if I understand him), is accompanied by 
insusceptibility to, or unconsciousness of bodily 
pain. On both of these matters I, for one, am 
willing to reeeive.morc light. A. E. G.

Hyde Dark, Mass;, April ~th, is"!'.

Vermont.
I'KOi'ToKSX I I.I.F.—Luther 0. Weeks writes. April 

Ith : “ 1 have recently read Graves’s.' Bible of Bibles ’ 
with great pleasure and deep Interest; Indeed, it Is a 

J grand and 'telling' work. He is entitled to the thanks 
t ami blessings of die whole bmlian race, and something 

more substantial. On page :»;« Mr. Graves says, hi 
! speaking of the I num'll of Nice: ■ And such was their 
j extreme ignorance, that but few of tlicm could write 

lliehTiamcs.’ Mine. Blavatsky. In speaking of this same 
i Connell. Is reported to have said: awe ll'iiiuer of l.'njht 

of Feb. 3.1. I-;;, page-.' ' Ami not of ihe three hundred 
and eighteen members of ihe ('mini'll, only two- -Fuse- 
bins, the great forger, ami Hie Einpeior Constantine— 
were able to read. The rest were Ignorant donkeys.', 
I consider these to be remarkable smiemeiils. What I 
wish to have explained Is ibis: If such Igtinrauee could 
hair rxlsie.l In those bislmps. where could have ex
isted the intelligence sinilclriu to have written such a 
varleiy of gospels and epistles from which this Council 
were L select Hie ‘Inspired Word of God’? If 1 

. should make such a public .statement I Hi,ml,' be re
quited b'eiie my authority. Will Mr. Graves kindly 
give tlie best authority he has for his statement, as 1 
wish to get at the facts? "

Kentucky.
LOFISVILI.E.-Wni. Kosc.M. D.. Y.D..of tlie Yita- 

pathlc Institute. No. re»s First Avenue, writes : "As 1 
. have been a constant readerof Hie /hiimarof J.b.iht 

since Its lirst lssue.lt has become a necessity lo me. 
and altlmngh 1 have lust complete,I the building of ihe 
above-named liistllnilon. and money with me is rather 
scarce, vet 1 would rather curtail In some other way 
than to dispense with Hie old ami valued Hanner; so I 
will enclose tlie amount of subscription, hoping many 
others will do likewise, that you maybe sustained In 
vow greal and good work.

s ' I have a line Institution here In this mild and genial 
climate for Ihe eure of all diseases, mental or physical: 
have done mueli for alilieted humanity, and still hope 
to betietlt the sufferings of mankind through the tu- 
strnmentalliv of the spirit world ami Its Inhabitants.

Tliere is mi organization of spiritualists here at pres
ent. but 1 hope to be able to form a society soon."

Xew Ilnnipshii'c.
MANTHESTEK.-F. T. Kiehardsoii writes

“ Prof. Millesou was in our city, Sunday, April nth. and 
gave two lectures, afternoon and evening, to cultured 
and relined audiences. His paintings and drawings 
excited great Interest In the minds of all who saw them : 
and Ilie new Ideas proclaimed bv him were quite novel 
and startling. Several of our best citizens are very 
much Interested in Hie matter of an organization, and 

-have settled upon a hall that can lie used for the free 
expression of spiritual truths. We think of having the 
Professor here again. .1. Frank Baxter will be here lu 
Mav. amt will give two lectures. Spiritualism Is per
meating the churches, and tlie creeds are being quietly 
toned down lo suit the new order of things."

PoilTICAI. JUSTICE AT HARVARD COLLEGE, 
—.lust now Belva Lockwood probably feels as 
complacent as the Boston damsel who recently, 
under very wise nnd proper restrictions, has be- j 
come a Harvard student at last. After waiting j 
t wo hundred and forty years, George Downing's 
sisters are avenged. Harvard College was found- ■ 
cd because Lucy Downing wanted to educate her . 
son. To do so she put her daughters out to ser- | 
vice, and took their wages to help educate their 
brother. She lived poorly and meanly herself 
for the same end. Through her inlluence with 
her brother, Gov. Winthrop, the Genera! Court , 
of Boston voted emo to establish a college at 
Cambridge. In Him, second on the list of its 
lirst graduating class was the name of George 
Downing, nephew of Gov. Winthrop and son of 
Lucy Downing. This youth will be a baronet— 
a great man to light under Cromwell, to be a ; 
“ turncoat " under the Stuarts. Yet, when his 
mother, (who had pinched herself and made 
his sisters servants to educate him) at the 
age of seventy-three, asked him for money he I 
snubbed-her and refused it. Then she wrote to - 
the sisters whom she put out to service for his 
sake: " Your brother George has bought anoth- , 
er tawn, but more your brother George will not ■ 
hear of for me. He’ says that it is only covet
ousness that makes me ask for more.’’ On the 
whole, we may conclude that George Downing 
was not worth all that it cost several women of
life and nerve to educate him. Yet even Lucy 

j Downing, slave though she was to the caste of 
sex, that distant day buildeil better than she 

I knew.—Afnr.v Clemmer.

Spiritualism and Lunacy.
Mr. Ashcroft, of Hartlepool, writes to us:- - 

“Will you kindly state in next Saturday's edi
tion of your valuable journal, if you possess Ihe 
information, what number of inmates there are 
in Hie lunatic asylums of the United States of 
America, and what proportion are.,caused by 
Spiritualism ?” Tlie question is one of some in
terest, and was atone time much discussed in 

■ society and in professional circles. Very wild 
j statements have been made in point on the sul>- 
i jeef; and one medical gentleman, writing as an 
< alienist, assuming to have authority, published 
। a little monograph on the subjcci, in which, if 
| we reincipher aright, he stated that the inmates 

of American asylums whose insanity was to be 
' traced to Spiritualism numbered thousands, if 

not, tens of thousands. Of course, if that had 
been even approximately true, it would have 

■ been important lo ascertain how many of these 
: thousands had become insane by reason of thei: 
1 addiction to Spiritualism, and how many had 

become Spiritualists by reason of their insane 
tendencies. It is, however, a wise preliminary 

: to all such inquiries to obtain, as far as possible. 
। a basis of facts. In response, therefore, to'the 
inquiry of our correspondent, we have been at 
the pains to turn over a file of last year’s reports 
of American State Asylums. Ip these reports 
appear the tables of assigned causes of insanity 
among tlie inmates, amounting to 1I..150. Tin 
asylums inquestion arc three in Virginia—East. 
West, and Colored: Wisconsin; New York; 
Pennsylvania and Taunton for Massachusetts. 
The two latter include causes of insanity over a 
scries of years during which tlic asylums have 
been opened. The only eases in this list attrib- 
nteil to Spiritualism are four eases reported from 

; the lunatic hospital for the state of Penns,vl- 
: vanin.—British Medical Journal. Fi b. i.'i'/i, 1ST!1.

Ohio.
KINGSYILl.E.—stuan 1.. larger'writes: "On Feb.ii 

Frank T. lapley came to stay with me for the purpose 
of resting, lint very little rest has lie had. Cor the people 
seem to lie awaking from their sleep, and he has been 
kept quite busy most of the time m giving tests and 
holding circles’. A word about Kiplev's piano maul- 
testations mav not lie out of order : I have seen a new 
piano, weighing one thousand pounds, rise and fall to 
niusie in broad daylight, on a great many occasions, 
and that. too. even when conditions were not favorable. 
I think the lee is lalrly broken here now. and hope In a 
short time to gel the friends to send for the Hanner of 
/.l(iht. Hro. Blpley will leave for his home In Buffalo. 
Tliursdav. April loth, and 1 would recommend lilm to 
ah In that vicinity nr elsewhere who may wish for the 
services of a good test-niedium."

Illinois.
KOCHI 1.1.E.-A correspondent write-: "Knowing 

too well that Dr. James M. Peebles Is far above any 
praise of mine. I still,cannot help thanking him from 
the depth of my heart for bls noble, manly, and more 
than able defence of Binldliism and Spiritualism against 
the attacks of Hint Ceylon doctrinal Christian, who by 
lack of knowledge of the true historical part of Chris
tianity dares to attack an ism that can stand the proof 
ot reason, sound sense and logic far better than hit 
ism, which brought upon us anything but morality; 
and which was pilfered—the good part of It—from those 
whom Dr. P.’s opponent attacks now. A few more of 
the kind of our ' Pilgrim.’and the cause of Spiritual- 
Ism-wlll gain converts by the thousands.”

JUniHc.
FRANKFOBT. -Wn- H. Trnnlly, hi remitting for a 

subscription to the Hanner of I.i<iht. says : “A comniu- 
nlcatlon from Col. Amos U. Treat, of Frankfort, has 
created quite an excitement in ami around our little 
town. It appeared In the Message Department of tlie 
Hanner. Jan. 23th. Jeannot vouch for its truthfulness, 
but many ot Ills friends admit that It sounds like tlie 
Colonel..but still thev ‘know that lie rannot come 
back I’ ”

Oneida PebfectiontsT'.—For our part we 
are greatly interested in observing the growth 
of iliis community and its fruitage. Lotus see 
what kind of children they can raise under their 
social system. This feature is more important 
than any other. From all that we have learned 
thus far, their children promise well. Fifty have 
been born, and none have died, But one genera
tion is not sufficient to determine the full value 
of an experiment in this direct ion. Let it go on. 
and do not let us call that a “blot" which pre- 
sents to the eyes of all visitors the handsomest 
of lawns and gardens, the most fruitful of or
chards, (he finest of buildings, and the most 
lively of workshops. Our own social system 
breeds tramps ; we have never heard of tramps 
coming from the Oneida Community. Our sys
tem sets capitalists on the hill-tops and plunges 
a starving poor in morasses nt the bnse; al 
Oneida, if wc are not misinformed, everybody 
enjoys the land and its products, us well as the 
broad air and life-giving sunshine. Its large 
membership,’we are told, is happy, conteiilcd, 
industrious, temperate, and even religious ac
cording to the strictest Orthodox creed. There 
is no complaint of wife-heating! If mu-own 
system of society were a demonstrated success, 
the case would be considerably diirercnl.. But 
it clearly is not.—Fonte's Health Mouthli/.

ES^Thc Dou Cossacks of Russia bare a pecu
liar way of detecting thieves, ami the results of 
it arc sometimes peculiar. Five llmusand rou
bles of the government money, appropriated for 
tlie equipment of a body of Cossacks, was locked 
in a trunk, which, for safe keeping, was de
posited in the village church, the key being in
trusted to a judge. After a time IheAttamnn 
required a portion of Ihe money, but the judge 
who went to the church to obtain it quickly re
turned with the report that the whole of it had 
been stolen. Following the custom of the Don 
Cossacks^ the Attaman ordered the villagers to 
send him their handkerchiefs, which he deliv
ered tn a fortune-teller,* who was required to 
identify the thieves; She was blindfolded, and 
at once seized two of thehamlkcrcbiefs, exclaim
ing, “ These are the thieves.'’1 Then helonueilto 
Ihejuihje and the priest.—New York Sun.

[• Evlileollya pciMm girmd with clah wvmit m- psycho- 
metric |M)wer h heir mruiil. ]

The fairest action of our human life
Is scorning to revenge an injury;

For who forgives without a further strife, 
His adversary’s heart to him doth tie;

And't Is a tinner conquest, trulv said.
To win the heart than overthrow the head.

—.Laity Elizabeth. Carew: " Miriam."

A Secured Sa i.aiiy.—The Des Moines Reiii*- 
fcr says: "Kev. W. .1. Gill has accepted a call to 
Moody’s church at Chicago, with a large and se
cured salary.”

“Secured’’is good! Imagine the old Jerusa
lem J/mtfrlwith paragraphs like Ihe following:

Paul has received a call to Antioch, and as 
the salary is large and well secured, we presume 
the reverend gentleman will accept.

Peter has abandoned the field in Galilee, ow
ing to the insufliciency of salary, ami will ac
cent a position in this city,

John will preach no more in the wilderness, 
as the inhabitants there are poor, and will here
after be found at the Temple, where he has ac
cepted a position which secures him a handsome 
income. This, we presume, will be more con
genial to the tastes of the eloquent gentleman. 
—Ottumwa Democrat and Times.

ii.miimnleatli.il
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN
Physician of tho “Now School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Kush.

J

Office No. 70$ Saraloua Street, Baltimore, JId.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Dan skin has been the 
pupil uf and medium fur thr spirit of Dr. Benj. Ru>h.

Many cases umuounied hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whet her* present or ata distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sHentltlr skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his tiHv wars' experience in 
the work| of spirits. ' * * •

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,W 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magntliztd by Mrs. Panskin,

is an unfailing remedy for all discasrsof tho Throat and 
Lungs. TuBElli VLAlfCoNSUMl'TiuN has been cured by It.

Price $2,00 bT bottle. Three bottles fur $5,00. Address 
WASILAHIAXSKIN^J^ ______-March 3L

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
tills means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power as readily as by iK-rsoual treatment. Reipnre- 
mentsarv: age. sex. and a descript Inn of the case, and a P. 
U. Order for $5,oo. or more, according to means, hi most 
cases one letter Is sufficient; bin if a perfect cure Is not ef
fected by the llrst treatment, magnetized pa|vr will be sent 
at $l,oo a sheet, I’ost-Oflh e address, Yonkers., N, Y.

Aj»riI 5.

MRS. A. W. WILDES,
Electro-Magnetic Physician.

No. SU3 WuMilngtoii Mrevh Boston.

A ST RE Rctuedv lor Catan h-a cure guarameed. Sent 
fur 52.«k Rheumatism cured In three <hv.'. office 

hours to to 12. and 2 to I. __ _ nw*—March 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY special tv is Hie preparation of .Xeic Oryanie lieme- 
dfrtffm lhe cure of all form* of disease and debility.

Send leading svniplouis. and It Ilie medh lnc sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, mmiey will lie refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only. No charge for cimMiliatlun. Nov. 3u.

DrMain’s Health Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpIloSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will X please enclose 5l-”<k a lock of hair, a return |M»singe 
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan. K-Dw*
AFRS. E. A. CUTTIXG has taken rooms at 52 
LtX Village .Mlret, Boston, where sho will cnnllnue her 
business as Healing Medium. She ha- been very mu*ress- 
fnl In her specialties. Ladles suHerlng from nervousness 
and general debility will du well lu consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment ami its fa volatile results. Mrs. cm- 
thig gives Va|wand Medicated Baths at her huiiseorat the 
residences of patients. tit—.May It.

CLARA A. FIELD,
CLAIRVOYANT. Magnetic Physician,. Inspirational 

Sjieakcr. Delh i. Test and Business -Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. Mass. Jan. 4.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpkANCE and MEDICAL M EDI I’M. 13o West Brook- X line st,. Hotel Brookline, Suite 1. Boston, Hours IHo t.

T II E

Bible of Bibles
oi:.

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till furl her notice 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
SAI’. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this 

iMdnt lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his |»owcrs in tins Hue 
ate unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge whh keen add searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. \V tills claims especial skill Tn treating all til senses of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
(mins*Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
■•(implicated diseasesot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permit ted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by Ids system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return imstage stamp.

Sendfur Circulars and ReferencesApril 5.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
yMival t’lairc'Wint and 1 lornfAtpalhie Physician, 

tMlieeand residence, Hl Waltham street. Boston, Mas: 
April 5. __________

Mrs. Mary A. Charter,
rpRANCE 
A Chaplin

v •Imdiig and Ted .Medinin. 31 
i. circles Sunday and Thursday

MRS. M. A. EATON
AVI mu. No. 53 Harvard 
al their homes if desired.

and Text Medl- 
Patieut' Healed 
2w’ -April 12.

Spiritual Manifestations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS UF i 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE, j

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of "Tho World's Sixteen Crucified Sav

iors,” and “Tho Biography of Satan.

new work Is simply astounding. and Hi" literary labor per
formed is worthy of receiving the approximate reward ot 
an extensive reading at the handsol th" public. In the 
slxly-slx chapters Into which tin- Gowk i- divided,, almost 
every question of interest which arises in the mind al Hie 
mention of the word Bible h rim-hiei d in i hat straight- 
forward .style which has made the volume* H .Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

BY CTlAltLES BEECH EK.

CONTENTS

Historic Method.

SPHUTUALREMEDIES 
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive anil Negalhe Ponders,

<>i Pnwilii e mill NrgnlK <• (ball and hull) b»r Chin-and

Pamphh! - mailed tt.-c Waul"'t,
A-bh-

CITQ CURED’!
ri 1 FREE’!

SOUL READING.
Or PNychonirt rival DvI inrat ioa of €h a rar ter.

A/r^» ^- IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
Ju to tlie public that thwc who wish, and will visit her hi 
Ihtmhi, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair. Mn* will give 
au accurate description ot their leading nails of character 
and jn’cidiaiiilc?,of dh|Hi*lllon: marked changes in kwi and 
hilurv life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what bpslm's^they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
micccssIhI: (fie physical mid menial adaptation of those ln- 

• ‘ending marriage: ami hints tothelnharnmnluusly married.
• till delineation. ;2,,x‘, mid fuar 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de- 
liticailon. >!."<<.

Address. M RS. a . B. SEV ER A N CE,
Centre street, between <hmi hand Fralrht streets.

April 5. ’ White Water. Walworth Co.. WIs

A X. HAYWAKirS Magnetized Paper 
lu* performs wonderful cure'. Two packages by mail, 
51.00. Magnetic treatment from 9 to I. 5 Davis st.. Boston, 

April 5.
AIRS. IDA RANDOLPH, the celebrated East 1Y1 India Medinin, will hold Circles every Sunday and
Boston,

al 7SD. al 3Trcmmii Row. Roohi IS*, 
April 19.

AIKS. JENNIE CKOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, Li-L Business and Healing .Medium, six qni'M Ions by mail 
5<i emits and stamp. Whole 1 lie-reading. 5Lwtiud 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston. April 12.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
ME 1)1 UM- Test. Med 

near 3!Hi Tremont st. April 5.

The Orient Mirror,
IN AID TO (' 

XX by until jwtp 
A.MS X m.. 2"3Ti

Sent['LA1RVOYANCE. Price. 51,HO. 
naid. Descriptive VIroilarsfree. . . 
remold street, Boston. .Ian. Is,

JOHX WETIKKKBEE.
STOCK RUOKr.lt AND Dl.ALEU IN CUBULNTSUCTItlTIES. 

Office No. ISOM State House, Boston, Mass.

I_T/ VOQT? >ciid 25 cents in MampsorriiiTriiry for a 
xJLvz.Ia^.1 j new HoRSE Book, it treat* all di*- 

■ mm's, has al engravings ^flowing positions it**tlined by 
• 'Irk hm-srs. a table of do>e*. a large rullcrilmi of VALUA- 
Rf MW ,U'E KEriPEs. rules for telling Ilie age of \ z IU a horse, a Uh an engraving 'how hig teeth of 
each year. ;iml a large amount of oilier valuable hoise Infor
mation. Dr. \\m. 11. Hall say*: "1 have bought books 
that I paid 55and ^m tor which 1 <|n not like a'well a^ I do 
xoiirs." sr.M» fob .\ ciihti.au. . Agilnts Wanted.

April 5.-atvow
” PIIKEN'OMM/i^^^ YCHOM ETKY^

jUHta Phrenological and Psyrhonivi rival Reading of Char- 
' heter. Capacities, ami Advice on any Business, also a 
nwast olThc Future or Greatest DeMns. send fuck of hair.

IO MRS. ( 
mill, <Milo.

Clnrln-

ie. Aching of Limbs. Back. Ac
Magnetized Rapt r. 2 Mierts 25 Addies.

\VA N'TED—A sit tint ion by a sympat het ie Indy,
IT to read two hours a day loan Invalid, or oilier-. Wowld

April 5.

Cloth, large 12mo. 110 pp. Price 5*2,410, poMngc 
10 cent*.

Fur sale by the Publishers. COLBY A BDTL

THE WORLD’S

th italaam. " % l ive Hotlh

Vhv J adpes.

M i\ hr

JUST I’lBLtSHED-SEXT FREE.

FIMIi: GIFTED HE\I.I IL -<.<. -' ■ .•.•.! bn hl many 
1 ietnai kablr • no--. :in>l U"ii-I> u u; ;.M >.u hi uh .iimt;dl--

DR. H. C. ROOT

Hi. Him* n/ I’otatheism.

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

$57.60 .IT/

; Lyceums, Circle! and Camp-Meeting it illi,name

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

THIHD THOUSAND-REVISED

The Golden Melodies

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
AXEDlCAL MEDIUM.ti Hamilton Place. Boston. Mass. 
1VX Office hours from to a. m. to I r, M. Feb. 1.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL
•e. Boston. Hours lu to I,

DHi^

Montgomery 
Aptil IU.

PRATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of
Ua-'.. can b" coiisulled every Satmday at

April m.-tw
WKS. ML TV. EENME.

[TRANCE. Tot and BuMm's Medium. 2S Winter street.

TONErais
clan, has rem 

Union Park. R<H

7. 2w*—April 12.
X13V IB AX. Mu-net ic J ’hysi-
rd to No. T> Mianmnt Atriuir. neai

CAMUEL GKOVEL O to Dwight *1. Dr. (i. i 
Nov. ::u,—20a»

-. In* April 12.
R, Healing Mihhi'.m, No. 
will attend HmmaE- if request rd.

\ j US. 0. li. (iEO\ I.K, < lanvoynnt :ind Mag-
a ’ i iietlc P.iy'irlau. f* Fa•-: Springfield MiTot. Boston.

March 8.

Mils. A. C. SYLANDs, Ucalhi^ PhyKieinn,
. will treat patients at iheir homes or at her rooms. No. 

. ................... . Bosh. ...... . 2W' April 12. 
L’HAX'CES M. REMICK, Trance Medinin. Spir- 
A hoalaiid Phvshal Healing. i»5< ‘larcndun streel. Boston.

April 12.-Iw* _ __ _
1 [ KS, II. I), C H7\T31 A\\ Tlairvoyanf and 

Healing Medium. No, 2s Winter'd.. Bom on, Room 37,

THE

Boston investigator Tlie l\vclio4Niysiulogiciil Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

Now Is your lime to subscribe fora 11ve'i«)VT, which dis- 
cusses all subjects eimnceted whh Ihe happinessuf mankind. 
Address .8. B\ MENKUM.

April

Investigator Ollier.
Value Memorial.

KoMon. Mass,

ALraci ’,3> It. WAMjACE. OF ENUEAN’D;
VltOF. .1. lUBrcifANA?*, OF NEW YORK 

BABI VS LYMAN. OF WASHINGTON;

PSYCHO LI ETRY.
1}OWER has been given uu‘ ’•• delineate character, to 

describe the mental and •'plritual capnciHcs of pci'Mins, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business, Persons desiring 
ahi uf I his sort will please send me t heli handwriting, state 
age ami sex, and enclose 5* J11', with stamped and addressed envelop',

JOHN M. SPEAR, offi. eof tlm Barnier of Light.
Jan. 17.—I 0 Monigonicr> Plm r. IbiMoii. Ma".

NEW GGSPFL OF BEALTlt,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
IlhiM ruled manipulations, by Di:, stone. For sale 

at this office, Price .;l,25; rMh-bumid copies, $2,«7». Sent 
bv expt ess mdy. Jan. I.

MIND AND MATTER • ~

PHOF. W. It. t'AUrilXTEIL OF KX«LAX1>.

from week lowed; contributed to the eolnihhsot’ ihe Ilan-

this would-be explainer of Spiritualism whh h PuuF, A. 11 
W a 1.1. ace has given to the world:

Those who have enjoyed ihe leading of the clear-cut sei 
fences in which Daubs Lyman. Es^.. has given nt lei 
mice to his thought hi lids connection: and

a mu.nt. !• In Ids admirable brochure,

PHILADELPHIA.
, A Free, Indeprndeni. and Liberal Journal, 
Publhation Office. Second Stony, 713 Sansom St.

fragahle r\ idmce for the truth mid reliability of ?yplrhuai- 
Ism—ibgrihrr with much, new mailer on tlie same topic— 
welded into a substantial mass- lit this neatly executed vol
ume. * »

And th<»e who approach the book without- having had 
such preliminary tending, will find in ii a mine of tare In- 
formation clothed in attractive and readable form.

The woik is one which Nosludentoi tlie.Spiritual Phi
losophy am! no public or ptlvale advocate of its teachings 
ran a Hord to let pass whlnml a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading. H should be rlrculalcd far and wide.

J. M. IhWEKTS. Publish i:n ami Editou,
.......... Associate Editou,

TERMS OF SVIISCKIPTION.
To mail subscribers. ?2.15 per a imum: $l.W for six months; 

57 cents lor threemontlis. payable In advance. Singlecopies 
of the paper, six reins, tutu* had nt tlie principal newsstands.

3.00
15.00
30.00

CLUB KATES FOK ONE TEAK.

Spiritual Notes

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
Oil.

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
. to J. Wiliushurst

TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the L ECT KREIL and containing Articlesand 
Review.' by exiHTieiicrd writers, with concise n^un'ts of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
range men is of societies and mediums, and other Interesting 

. information for reference purposes,
Published on the first of each month. Price twopeilre. 

Annual Subscription2s. (id., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avv Ma
ria Lane. London. E. C., England, orders can also be 
sent ihrough Messrs, COLBY & RICH. Banner of Light 
Office, Bo-don, Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

’ annVijnUemjeITt?
TITHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited amt managed by 
X spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 

pages, will be Issued semi-monthly nt tlie Fair View House, 
North Weymouth. Mass. Price iwrycar, tn advance. $1,50, 
(M^tage 15 cents: less time hi proportion. Lettersand mat
ter for tlie paper (t<» receive attention) must be addressed 
(post paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

1). C. DENNHOKE Pub- Volvo ofAugelH.
, Jan. I,

GLEA SON’S
Pocket Disinfector and liihalef

PREVENTS all contagious and infect ions Diseases, such 
ns Smn 11 I*o x-Fhoiern. Yellow Fever. Typhoid

rJn, Xg

Catarrh, Bronchitis. AMhina, and nil Throat 
IHscascs.

Pul iij) In a Deal box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 
plated and shaped like a watch, a IMiwile, and a buttlu of 
Yinmntugliuii.

Prh’‘» iSJ.V, Sent by Express only.
For sab-hy Col.BY & Kiel!.

DR. J. IL BRIGGS'S
]Hn£>,,iietic AVoiider!

FOK THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SUKE CUBE UF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These 1’owders. by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatlydepcnd 
the general health and happiness uf all women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
the complaints Incidental io females.-They arc put up In 
boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt of price sLWper box, 
or six boxes for $5,oh.

Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

BY S. W. TUCKER.

CHEAP EDITION -ONLY $1,10.

volume

and Crime, with full dio-i iiou> h

.md meaning of thi- 
m It • pam-’ Io removeIhllebook, arc sunii imi.

wriling im-diom hi \ii*n:ilm. 
.ftl'hilh. Pl ice 51.5". ItoTige 
rFur-al- by < <»LBY A KB

In till'valium* Hie r":nl"» w!ll find

Shira G™y Swim
undid An;

lent

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE

ECONOMIC SCIENCE*

Bixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

hraunlully printed, and

Part second of tho work cunialns a nunii>i,rof.inn-muni 
pu ni-. Unhiding ihe wmd 
published and unpidi’idit d.

This beautiful Volume poniam- as much in: 
dinary books of ihr-ame bulk, liim lioh *

Fifty-Four Discourses

OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFOKi: CHRIST

in Ke Hu* huts History.
Oriental Origin of nil Hie Doctrines,

Miracle* of ihe

Christian New Testament
AXD I-UUXISIIIXI

History of Sixteen Oriciital Med Goto
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on line while paper, large I.'.. dso page 
jiorlrall of author, 52.iM'.p«»Mage Pktiii .

ForsaMiy COLBY X lilt H.

i w I’Miiiin I’m®

Through an Improssioiml Wilting-Medium.

written with great rapidity, afh-r short hr<T\:ih ot srml- 
t rance, and th" whole was cnmmihetl to pap rm inriy-uinc

‘sluing*, extending over a little mure than twelve inmitlis.

MENTAL DISORDERS
Or, Diseases of the Brain anti Nerves.

a'"'ot (htJAram and

tions for tlielr ireatmeiil and cm<

public might e\p 'et mor<

bound In doth.

and prusrtit' lull direc

Golden Memories of an Earnest Life

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING

HISTORY OF THE
COUNCIL OF NICE. A.D. 325,

"VVlu^'lt^ a Lifc °f Constantino the Great;

I'p ,11 it hot

AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

llirowgli the TIediiiiii*l>ip ill

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan

HOW TO MAGNETIZE

Magnetism and Clairvoyance

etv ,1.1 MUS VICTOR WILSON

Thr precise nature of this author's “ I 
may be Inferred from his highly sail'd a 
Newton's law of gravllathm. “Why................................  
matter lend to approach other matter? and why should it 
approach it with constantly arevhT.iting speed?" Ami Ids 
answer is: “This action Is the necessary out How of the 
Deltic attributes essential to matter^ Itsmveand Intelli
gence are shown in approximating so that It can mutually 
imparl and twelve moreof each other's beautiful and plead
ing varieties of motion hysympuih":Ie action." And so on. 
'—Popular Sf-haim Month in. April. M7S.

I n tlie course of his work, among much mat ter of profit, 
he gives advice as to the besi method of escaping homa 
desire for intoxicating beverages: holds out as a maxim lor 
young propio (and old ones too. forthat mailer.) “Keep the 
mind chaste and the body will follow syit.’' and Inculcates 
the highest order of unselfishness trairlaihig the old sen
tence. " Fiat Sit st it la." Ac., withthe new rendering. “ Do 
yourbest for others if the heavens tall." The work is one 
of Interest alike to tlie student and Ihe active wrestler with 
tlie knotted and gnarled problems of life, and should have 
a whh' sale.-Ronncr nf Liyht.

The author startsout with the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism-all Is God. God is all............ It has been said
power, knowledge Is guidance: the two combined—Wis
dom............ Motion is tin* first clement In change—th" es
sence of variety. Love, tlie unity, and motion, the variety, 
constitute all existence. Love liHiiotlon ^harmony. Har
mony Is the development of Love—love tinlidded. progressed, 
and ever progressing. .... Learn all. and teach no less,

triie
apcr. 151 pp.

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Discussing—••Talmudic Proof of Jesus's Existence:” 
“The Distinction between Jesus and Christ:" “The Monti 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon 
.lesusof Nazareth:"' “The Commands. Marvels, and Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ:" “The Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ:" “The Belief uf Spirit ua’dsts and the 
Church of the Future.”

Paper. Price io cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

teen Extracts.
Plain riot Ii

SENT FREE
pHismtly written,

and experiences ditrin

ts now and forevennoie.—Ah/iym-iVnYo- erahy admitted h iuh>a

NEW EDITION

This pamphlet |< 
po>sibilny of .-idvim 
tim^ by tracing the 
nf Nature.

l’a|xT. 15 cents.

. in- ihb ii.-r i (< Hin

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

ill lh<-1 H

Handsomely bound m rioijj.
THE AGE OF KEASOX

ihe man) 
Pu|ht. 
For sale by COLBY A IDCH.

Is It the Despair of Science?

A EEAAA OF M’JB KUTA LJ«M 
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

of .Mailer and Fou e inspirit: the Spiritual Atmo'phere of 
the Universe: ihe Reblimi of ihe Mdrhiinl to Hie Animal 
iti Man: Animal MauneiRm —Its lb 
Relations to spirii: th" Phenomena 
the PhiloMiphy of D -a'h: M">lhim>hi

ENGLISH EDITION

HEAVEN AND HEEL

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM
A Biography of J. M. Pectic

Leaver from 31 y 1

MERCURIUSS
PREDICTING ALMANAC

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
BY FRANCES H.^MITH.

An interesting account of “sittings." with various me
diums. b\‘a Baltimore gentleman, which led him tu reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
est Ing messages are given.

Cloth. 75 cents. i«*stnge free.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH,

(.oiitamhi
trinesconeeriiing ihe parage from thoeai thly lite tospIrU- 
life, future reward' :ind piml'hments. :ing»‘h ami devils, 
Ac. Followed l>y numerous examples of the state of Hit 
soul during am! after death. Being the practical confirma
tion of the “Spirits' Book,"

Translated from the Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.
4«*Owing to the great rxjH'nse attending the Importa

tion of English works, we have urdered-hut a few copies of 
the above nook, and will fill all orders at 52.00. postage 12 
cents. Weare tmable to fill orders at wholesale at a less 
price than $2.oo per copy.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BY A LIT: ED IL WALLAi E. F. IL S.. Err.

With American Preface by F.|m‘s S;ug"iH.
This exceedingly hib-rcMlng. m<»M imi’oriaui and lunh- 

fules-ay. has attracted lie* attention of the w hole civilized 
wmld. and the secular pros everywhere sj^ak in compli
mentary terms <»f the exhaustive arguments of its talented 
author. *

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY

RUOKr.lt
ihti.au
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"pnii'iii? iimial culture and -ochil refinement, 
with -m il as are ennobled by the purest ri'll- 
• tTi'Iing aid -enliment :

nh»l hi h.

But w by inn 
n (;,»!?' Til" 
Ing. Eihnl"

Spirit lull l.iteriiture.
iiais 'in i' in Il's ■ "X ri:i'

of tlie human mind has mmheie, 
u- i ei Id. p:v-mti'd -" many -t i ik-

in.' illu-iiaiion
iide pi.wci in quickening the 
..f mankind. It has ''alleil 
u:i:•. "t tie- humbler walks

Mr. Beecher irfer-to (lie ni"ic di"tiligili-hed 
pliilo-'i'liei- who accept tlie hypothesis that, in 
the material world. " illt in into particles are math
ematical |-"inls ,.f force," and add-: "Where
as Iio "tie Ii.i- out claimed to have soen an illti- 
mate parti'Ie, men 'Imvo, in every age, iT,limed 
t" have seen spirit-. The abstract probability

mi

making puldic f.U'e, e.pml tn, if tun greater, t han that nf file

Foll'iWillg till' juii uf tin1 author's .sui

rld t" conf,.uml the wise ; niul 
tiling- nf tlie wot bl tn c.mb.uml 
i me mighty; mid base thing-

vii tion on the point just nut iced, we have a eir- 
,'um-tamial ai i-uiint of the remarkable mani
festations ai 'he mansion of Lev. Dr. Phelps in 
Si rat ford, (''mu. Tlie narrative is in the han-

■ :;•• w.ubl, ami ibing- wIT-h ale despised 
tobiing I" naught, things powersj that 

:■-."• And with wbat amazing powm and ab- 
lute reriaiun i- spirituali-m dnjug this work,

lality
dem ui-t i ati"ii- of 'itii immoi.

It i- a 
..f thi- i'"Ul iiiriit beginning t" be

,.f < liarl"i (o Brunt", furui-lii il by Mrs. Harriot 
Boo. hoc Mowc. about tho Dnelies- "f Nnlher- 
laml: the Duke ami I’lim-v Albert; the )>r"-- 
peet - of F.nglam I: the nut ieipateil I ran-Iat ion of 

, ilieQiieeii. Ilie oharaeiei uf Edward Albert, and
■ ilhei pel-di- and tilings. There i-also a sluut

ci'iwded Io men and women . ........we littbor- 
to - thing t" mortal masii'i'. It b I rue tliat many 
"f their ideas me impel (eetl.i, conceived, and 
vaguely expre-sed. The want "f method and 
the ab-eiB-e of mental discipline a io everyw lie to

" < ihltow n folks."
is given, as related in

Tlie essential fact here stated is doubtless 
true; but coupled witli the author’s views of 
the Jewish theocracy, bis statement involves 
him in grave difficulties. Mr. Beecher Would 

■.have us charge the sin to the national account 
atid rr‘dit the systeui to (iml. We are willing to ' 
oblige tlie author; but if we do, how can lie de- i 
fend the system 2 He assures us that it was not 1 
adapted to realize tlie end contemplated by the 
Divine Miiul—indeed, that the syslein iras a lull- ■ 
urr! May we reverently ask, liow did tlieall- 
km।wing God of Israel eoim'lo make such a mis
take'.' Anti is nut such a statement, from such 
a source, likely to shake th.....tuition faith in 
tlie alleged.superiority of Jewish mediumship, 
and tlie divine authority of tlie sacred writings ■ 
of Jews and Christians'.’

Tim freedom of this criticism must not be per- , 
milted to mislead the reader to a false conclu
sion. Let no one suppose for a moment tliat I 
rise from the perusal of Mr. Beecher's book with ’ 
any trilling estimateof its value. (>n the eon- 
trary, I regard it ns one of the most important 
contributions to our literature. The manifest I 
purpose was to unveil the spiritual significance : 
of the Scriptures on which the Christ inn world 
rests the moral superstructure of its faith and : 
hope. How.far tliis object lias been accom
plished, the reader will judge for himself. In 
the faithful performance of his work, tlie autlior j 
appears to have especially had in view tlie real j 
interests of Spiritualists, and the urgent neces- j

we dn not feel, and that tlie spirit Is not sj eontlned but 
apprehends all things it conies in contact with in all 
their relations, we cannot fall to note an Immeasurable 
difference, and this (inference Is the difference ex
pressed by the gulf that Iles between true wisdom and 
“ common sense."

For a moment let us pause to sec what
THE ATTITUDE 111' “COMMON SENSE"

has been In the past. The world over It jeered at Co
pernicus. Of course common sense told everybody 
that the sun moved armmil the earth—could n't they see 
It plainly with llielr own eyes? They were not fools, 
nut they! I need not enlarge nn this theme. 11 Is on 
record that comnuxi sense lias bitterly opposed every 
step In the march of progress. "Common sense" at 
large Is now opposed Io Spiritualism, and within our 
own ranks ibis same “ common sense " sits derisively 
at the gate, prepared to sneer down everything that 
does not conform tn Its notions of what is right, con
sistent. moral, reasonable, or “ respectable."

craves for liquor. Those who choose to believe this 
may do so. For nue I desire to be counted out.

I think it can be fairly demonstrated that this crav
ing Is 'wholly physical. Let us take a cognate weak
ness—tliat of the sexual passion. I hold that tills Is ab
solutely analogous. It controls the mind of tlie de- 
baucliee in similar wise as the craving for liquor. It 
leads to even more heinous crimes. Yet we know tliat 
the last vestige of this evil can be destroyed by a pro
cess of physical elimination, and dies of Itself with the 
advent of old age, leaving behind only horrid memo
ries and bitter repentance—and lids only Is the heri
tage of tlie spirit. All these physical desires—In fact 
all Incentives to crime—are tlie result of our constitu
tions and environment. These are absolutely changed 
by death. All tilings are suddenly presented to us In 
new relations. The change called death, therefore, Is

sides of those religious inquirers (no man may 
l.,wed by one on Lemarkable f "inersions, <d , jumj,,,,. them,) who have crucified tlie living
will'll tlie experience of Rev. lliarlesG. Finney

apparent among fid- clas- of teacher 
they keep tlu-ii place- before the peo
attract inwd>, and mien exciii 
by the i xhibitmii "f my-teribu

They 
astonishment
gifls. By in-

vi-ible juwers these people.are'eiiligliteiied ;

mid -i, in tlie absence nf the leninin

Thr

-keptici'in of tlie age is solely puzzled to solvo

spirit of inspiration by tlieir unreasoning devo- 
is given as a modern illustration, and issueeeed- - tjlin f,, t]H, Hoad letter of its ancient history, 
ed by i emarkaLIe examples mil rated in 1 lie .Jew- -j']1(1 ^..h^ on “Spiritual Manifestations ” is 
isli and ( hrlstiaii Scriptures. In this com.... - Well written with a quiet earnestness, but not 
tlon he regards tlie Hebrews as preeminently jn ;1 Pnntroversial spirit. Tlie autlior expresses 

bis views with a manly independence, yet witli 
all becoming modesty. While some of his expo
sitions may fail to secure the reader's aequies 
cence, liis sincerity and ability will command 
respect. It is seldom, indeed, that we meet with 
a book from the pen of a clergyman that is so 
free from pions cant and sectarian dogmatism. 
The evangelical sects will regard the influence 
of liis labors with suspicion. His own church

siisceptiblvof spiritual inlluences, as will appear 
from the following :

■i hwli"i'l' 0. . i in ti ta

"-l-lUW

a -ubllni"

a- a kin.l

Now the mental imperfe. ii"in, moral "liliqui

.mitted to boh .ng to Hie human oon,tituti"ii in 
this world; n| are coiningi-ni upon a link of 
properi-iilture and the foi. eof outuard l ireum- 
........... . But what call the oppo-ms of Spirit-

. A lu i.nun i,.i. ii'-wnvi -nwim;. ai.-.a -....ciao v,m.'. may not ibank him for marshaling the evi- 
uh'l tii" ku at bi'1 "' i"'i -I'li imai as-' lu ■). iii -i." I'ay.s deuces frmti biblical history, which support the 

■■■ • -.................................................................................. claims of the living faith anil the new pbiloso-
In n chapter mi the " Historic Method" the phy. Bitt as lie is not

author gives a furl InT expression and ammo ■•M-rkliiRth.'iniWil.'ie|iiitait"ii."

are gifts .mil -piritmil pow- 
t tan- end ihe in im-t limits

a change of the most vital sort, and It behooves ns to 
study it from this significant standpoint. The cup of 

: evil Is tilled on earth; not a drop is added on the oilier 
Spiritual truths are mil allied tn our experience, and :’''1' ( will ho a step fukthek

hence, least of any sense, are they apprehended by and aver that the rather a spirit desiring tocontlnue In 
any evil path followed In earth-life, its course will, from 
tlie very first, tend most strongly In the opposite direc
tion. Analogies to this reasoning arc found on every 
hand In the lives of men In the form. The debauchee, 
with all bls desires fully gratillcd for the nonce, turns 
on himself with reproaches. The physical passions be
ing dormant, the dominating physical Inlluences being 
for tlie time shorn of tlieir strength, tlie mind or spirit 
Is free to operate without hindrance, and the result (s 
remorse more or less keen. It Is only after the ji/iys- 
teal forces again assert themselves that they crowd 
the mental or spiritual Into the background, and then 
follows another debauch. Now the disembodied spirit 
is forever deprived of a recurrence of tlie desire. The 
mental or spiritual forces alone are active. Hence the 
di nlnatlug Intlucucc imposes remorse, and this Influ
ence cannot fall to remain active until the evil of the 
past has been fully compensated by due amends in such 
kind as Is possible under spiritual conditions. To sup
pose a spirit of evil Intent, without the physical domi
nation, is to suppose spiritual llendishness far tran
scending man's most devilish Invention. Except the 
Dlakka-Land of Davis be accepted as a satire, It can 
only be received as the product of a diseased Imagina
tion. That it was designed for a burlesque, I believe 
in all charity, and It will undoubtedly till that place hi 
the estimation of posterity. That It lias been so large
ly accepted as real is not only a satire on Hie average 
human understanding—not to say “common-sense"— 
but Is most conclusive proof of the wisdom of the pow- ■ 
ers tliat presented It with realistic details to tlie au
thor's clairvoyance. It Is to Spiritualism what the Don 
Quixote of Cervantes was to Spanish credulity, or the 
Gulliver’s Travels of Swift to Irlsli gullibility. It Is a 
lesson according to tlie law of reaction.

THEBE ABE IIEFOIIXHTIES 
of the race that are semi mental. The cause Is jiliysl- 
cal, but the effect is wholly mental, and for a time after 
translation Is very apt to effect the disposition of the 
spirit. Prominent among these Is the greed for gain. 
Wldle It is. In a certain sense, the result of organism, 
a disease, It Is yet mental. In that (lie craving Is not 
bodily, as In tlie case of Ilie drunkard or devotee at the 
shrine of lust. The rather Ilie disposition of the miser 
operates to repress all bodily propensities, and sub- 
lects all physical desires to the Intense love of gain. 
Tliat such a mental trend will obliterate slowlv leaves 
no room to doubt; but the reaction in some* degree 
must be Instantaneous, even In such case, for the rea
son that In bls new relations Hie miser cannot fall to be 
overwhelmed by the unspeakable poverty he has massed 
.about himself, and as bls soul Is lorn with tlie pangs of" 
remorse, It Is not at all reasonable to suppose tliat he 
will go about seeking kindred spirits on earth, with a 
view to helping them In their selfish schemes of aggran
dizement. and vet. If this be not Ihe case, wbat comes 

I of the generally accepted "law” that In the Intercourse 
! between the two worlds like attracts like? Common 
sense says "Of course,” to this, but a little reflection 
outside of common sense will soon convince any mind 
of even the most ordinary powers that what seems like 
a truism, is In fact an impossible monstrosity. In the 
first place the "like" Is utterlv wanting. One life, as 
to evil, presents action, tbe other reaction. So far 
from coming together, the sort whom we would call 
''birds of a feather" are Hying from each otlier. I 
prefer to believe in a higher spiritual law—that where 

: good inlluences are most needed they are given In 
' greatest abundance. Though not as ours, but as spirit- 

Judgment of needs may dictate.
Al.l.tEO TO THE GBEEB Of GAIN

common sense. We myst call to our aid something far 
higher. Spirit-truths arc universal truths, not truths 
deflected by matter, or colored by our half sided expo- . 
lienees, lint truths that arc known toils only as abstract 
principles.

Where so wide a difference exists between tbe Intel 
llgcnce that gives and die Intelligence that receives, It , 
isobvlniis that the truth, in essence, must undergo many 
modltlcatlons, nut to say adulterations, before It can be 
presented to our understanding. Hence it devolves on | 
spirits, if they wish to make any progress at all witli 
Ignorant and conceited humanity, to present truths not 
as they are. but as nearly as possible as ice think they 
ought to lie. And w henever their teachings differ from 
inn preconceived nollons-1. e., our “common sense” ] 
—up goes tlie cry of "fraud,” "obsession.” "psycho-| 
logical liuluence." and much beside that only Ignorance I 
and malice could Invent.

A thorough understanding ot the difference implied 
by disembodied spirit and embodied man, Is. perhaps, 
best realized by an Illustration : As we cannot readily 
grasp a spiritual entity—because of the absence of 
matter, space and time—we Interrogate a spirit to tell 
us what It Is like as to form. Imagine a poet endeavor
ing to convey to tlie mind of a savage a conception of 
poetry. To tell him Unit It Is ideas and scenes cni- 
bodled in rhythm, would'be simply a waste of words.

THE BEST YOB CAN no
is to point to Hie forest, tlie lirook, tlie flowers, the 
stars, and if you succeed In producing any conception 
at all. It will be somewhat to the effect that poetry is 
something composed of trees, water, and other mate
rial things. The spirit has no easier task. With us 
thought Is without substance. Yet tbe whole spirit 
Imily Is no more nor less than what we call thought.

. Fora spirit to say man fashions his spirit body on 
earth—It Is tlie image of his thoughts—would convey

general application of his view-on the funda- |K, ral| aiyliri| to wait for appropriate recognition 
mental question. . A brief passage u ill-indicate
the scope of his observations :

■ ■f tin' hmmiii capacity',' They . an B"t H"W ;
, ", ,ui"iia!ly di-pute the fact tliat the pliennmeim n 

ire .il-ive and bevond the unaided powers of " 
Ilian — in his, earthly I elat i"ti-~ for from <J»- h,. 1

llu. no Illa..II 1 
Ihl. hi, :. I. w. I

by tlie church of tho Future. In tlie mean time 
: he will, I doubt not, find nquiy grateful readers 
among those who have been spiritually emanci
pated.

In hi- conclusion — under an astronomical 
figure—Im illustrates the return of tho wander
ing soul tu its perihelion, where, aglow with tlie 
light of truth, and incandescent with the Divine

■ ill.,/..I h r Mr sain.

Iran, t he . oileopl ion in tin- mi in I . if an inspirit- 
i bum! inedium may be complete, alien liis state 
men','lack- preei-imi. Tlii'ie may endrin.' ;

di'eiB-mm of—Hie elementary principles of the 
subject, and shewing tlie relatinn of material 
elements, physical forces and visible phenome-

„ wlieii Ilie |mmer"metluM nf drapiiig ihe same— 
which is a matter "fart within the province of 
the exlei mil mind - may bl- wholly wanting. We 
■ dteii recognize a lamentable poverty of tlmught 
in tlie lediindani i ■! speech ; and we somei hues 
diseniei the outlines iif a great truth -I ruggling

na Io human, thought and speech', be proei'cils 
to unfold liis new exegesis from the standpoint

Love, it rests in the Infinite Presence, renewed 
in spirit and radiant with

• TheLikIiI ;hiiIUi<‘ImHiij rHiilgcrn r uf iitwin.”

He makes a fervent appeal to Spiritualists to 
test—by every means at their command—the

into birth thi"ii;h the ■ at f an
iineulfivatid iiiiml.

Bui I will rrI Ui ii I -' the -ubiert i.-for red tn al 
llu' beginning m iliLjcttci • llu- Literature of 
'-piritimli-m. The iii"si Impuitant uf the i.....nt 
'iternr.y I'nniribini'iii*, illusir:iiivi'nf this suli-

knowledge' of Spiritualism. His premise

world: lull the scope of his rca-nning is limited 
and ili'termini'd bv life-long habits of thought. 
If liis iii'lgment is warped, we may discover the

I'haraeterof the invisible sources of intelligence: 
to dismiss all deceptive spirits ; tn sink the dif
ference- which divide and alienate : to refrain 
from olTeiisive criticism of the Bible: toeease

little or no meaning loan average mortal. A spirit 
fully appreciates the difficulties that Ue In the way of 
conveying a correct description to our understanding, 
and rather than leave the mind In bewildered perplex
ity, It answers that the spirit body Is a counterpart of 
the earth body, just as early religions are forced to con
vey flic anthropomorphic Idea that man Is fashioned In 
the Image of God, and Io emphasize tills description, 
clairvoyants, when privileged to look somewhat beyond 
Hie veil, usually see the spirit clothed upon with tlie 
old familiar form, and the materialized spirit also adds 
Ils testimony that there lias been but little change in 
tlie outer veslment.

Thal the spirit-world Is unable to advance beyond 
tlds material and arbitrary presentation. Is a fact most 
humiliating to man's boasted Intelligence—It ball tlie 
more humiliating from tlie fact tliat we are living In an 
age In which the theory of evolution or adaptation has. 
taken strong root. We trace life along a Hue ot pro
gress, from ihe monad to man, and find that mauls 
wlr.it he Is, as to outward form, because the propor
tions, and the various parts, are best adapted to his 
environment. Now to say that this form Images the 
spirit, Is quite as preposterous as to argue that man is 
made In the Image of God-that tlie Almighty also has 
two legs and two arms. Tlie reason men believe these 
things, and refuse to believe anything else, Is that they 
mistake etfeets for causes, have eyes only for the con-

caiKo in a preconceived idea "f the superioriiy 
of Jewidi niediiim-llip over that of all otlier the eoiiseimi-soul.

hewar against the I hutch: to untlem tlie . , ,, , ■ , , , ! creie, and are utterlv blind to the great abstract,work of, practical reformation ; and to depend 
at last, not on oracles of doubtful wisdom, but 
on Ilie still voice of the rtiraelete, speaking in

nations.
< Twist ami the Apostles, as seer- and mediums 
for spiritual intercourse: but he believes tliat. 
their inspiration was derived from Infinite 
-oun c, that were not opened to the inspired 
founders of other religious systems, Tlie author

2 run .Vest /'<U' i'. .Veti; VorA-,

• li mu-'tint be i"iu"iien that ih" I'lum-h hail a l";ulhig 
paj I lu ill.- In.mgiu.mi'll ■■: Ihl- war.

more brain-than any oilier -ingle family in the coiilaiiied in tlie diviner nature of their teach- 
eountry. The autlior uf thi-l.... I; i-perhaps not higs: but lie does not attempt to sustain this

AS

-ecoiiil to any living lepresetitative of liis race opinion by a qualitative analyse 
in tlie lore of the Hluaiy. Hi- naiural instincts,

ST 111 UTA I, RATIONALE.
APPLIED TO "COMMON SENSE." "EVIL 
“ SPIRITS." AND “EXPOSURES."

nm less than bis prufoiinil studies, have liberal
ized Ills mind, and imparted a good degree of 
llexibility tn llib rigid fmiii and repulsive fea
tures of bis father's theology.

We were long ago indebted tn this gentleman 
for a valuable sertice in the cause nf Spiritual-

Mr. Beecher recognizes two great contending 
parties in the spirit-world. Guided by princely 
rulers they inspire the minds of men; they de-

BV I liri'FKU K F. ( OOK.
Tn Ihe l-alll'ii'er Ihe llaimeror Light.

Among a certain class of Spiritualists, chiefly those 
who ad vacate a kmick-duwn-atid-drag nut policy towardtermim' the affairs of nations; give tlie poor

actor his cue; shift Hie scenes ami ilireet the HK'illhnis. «'O hear a great deal about applying com-
iimn-scnsc to all'tlihigs having spiritual relations. We 
are told that comitnm-sense Is our only guide, blit we

: n i • , - , ' > . , ..' are left utterlv In the dark as to what they mean by tbe sin I Ln ing been appointed in D.,_, by the more important dramat/x persona in this great ex|iress|on. As lhh ^^ )3 thrust In our faces so 
I'.cclesi,'1stleal- body of which he was a member, dramatic performance are all behind the cur- persistently, let us devote a few moments to Its consld- 
to thedutyof making an iiive,ligation of the tain, and tlinl tliis fact intensifies (lie interest craHon.

stage business in tliis great drama of human 
life and universal history. He has no doubt (the

facts in the great ‘'popular delusion'.’i>f tlie 
times, he entered upon the work with far great
er ability and fairness than have usually ehar- 
acterized the members of his profession, liis 
inquiry soon led to the conviction that the phe
nomena he witne-sed wore uf spiritual origin, 
hut not wmirding In dicin' order. He reached

of the play. To change the figure: the world is

i he start ling cunelusiun that t he manifest at ions 
were produced by escaped convicts from hell, 
and he so.stated In substance if not in terms, in 
Ids elaborate Report, which was at mice very

viewed as a vast chess-board; whereon kings, 
queens, bishops, knights and all inferior people 
are moved by the volition of invisible powers.

One of the great spiritual principalities is in 
love with truth, justice and humanity—purity 
and righteousness of life. Tliis party is in favor 
of equal laws and good government; it brings 
"peace mi earth and good-will toward men” 
This celestial party of the other world is sup
posed to have long ago established—in the oiliee

lv ami'll ami very illogical. He could discover . (,f the Jewish priesthood—an ” Oracle for direct

Given a man possessed of a normal mind—meaning 
thereby tliat all his facilities are In a healthy working 
slate—what Is the sum of his common-sense? It Is no 
mure and no less than the equivalent of bls experience 
—for If common-sense Is not tlie correlative of experi
ence, what Is It ? Now when we come to reflect tliat 
onr individual experience, when compared to the expe
rience of the human family, Is as a drop to an ocean, 
we find ourselves In a very contracted world, from 
w hich escape by any mode and to anywhere Is ini abso
lute necessity. As we pass beyond our Individual ex
perience ouronly guide and chart Is what may be call
ed comparative eoiiimon sense, or tlie faculty of com

nothing in the Manifestations but multifarious respiuisesTrnm tlie living God.
forms of mischh'vous cunning and devih ry. In army—under tbe leadership of I he." Prince of

The opposing

liis opinion tlie spirit- were marauding demons the powers of the air ”—is presumed to be com- . 
who had sealed the walls of the Calvinistic per- posed of the lower orders of the spirit■ world:

parison.' When we call comparison to our aid It is well 
to make haste slowly. It Is the great dti'Mc between 
the concrete and the abstract; from the familiar and 
commonplace Helds of experience we are about to en
ter the more complicated domain of pure reason. From 
comparison we pass to Inference; from'inference toOition, ami were raiding across tlie boundary to be hostile to the higher purposes and inter

line into this world, ests of mankind; and to be engaged iii a per- analogy. The road we have now entered upon is either
•■ Wrap|..-.i tn .Hiti-'.-r Im i.i Munk.-," pet ual war against the principalities "in heav- ' very safe or very dangerous, according to the ability

It was a dismal view, and verv disheartening onlv places.” These belligerents have their ly- i •■>'"< training "f onr mental equipment. Solongaswc 
to the believers in the overruling power of a di- , ing oracles among all nations, not excepting the . Xmmbl^ umX^^
vine providence. The spectral lights in tlie pie- chosen people of Ihe Lord. The earth is one of j 

.............. ‘ ‘ tlie outposts of the celestial battle-field,Where ] 
the devil obtains recruits for his service, and

X ture scarcely relieved tbe darkness of the au
thor's conception. The present writer made
Mr. Beecher's Report the subject of a somewhat 
■elaborate Review, in which we did our best to ■ 
vindicate the eharacter of tlie invisible powers, I 
by washing off Mr. Beecher's charcoal from the 
divinely illuminated face of Spiritualism.

During the twenty-six years which have inter- 
vened since the Report on the Spiritual Mani
festations was published onr author has made 
great progress, the evidences of which are con
tained in the volume under review. In his first

skirmishing demons vex the souls of the right- . 
eons.

Mr. Beecher has evidently been a careful stu- I 
dent of bibliology, the riper fruits of whose slud- I 
iesare presented to us in this volume In a gen- . 
oral way he grasps the complete history of the I 
Jews, their religion and literature, in his inter- I 
esting analysis and scholarly exposition. In the i 
examination of his work we are often reminded 
that the author is not a profound philosopher,

chapter the autlior notices the fundamental fact whose mind naturally associates with the sub- 
that the agency on which the phenomena de-1 tile principles and laws of being: but a liberal 
pend has everywhere, and at all times—not only ! theologian of large acquirements and eminent 
before friends, but in the face of Hie most invet- { ability. Not only do wc perceive a lack of met-
crate opposition—insisted that the manifestations 
are produced by human spirits, and lie very prop
erly recognizes the profound significance of this 
important fact. He reasons to tho inevitable 

- conclusion that if die facts were xuhjertlrc, or 
otherwise dependent on physical lawsand forces, 
there could not he this persistent and universal 
agreement in the responses tn questions concern
in'./ their origin. In the following passage he 
takes a broad and just view of tlie unlimited ai>- 
plication of its principles, showing that it eni- 
braces people of all degrees of intellectual devel-

• I’lmTs ti'MInciuy ronci'mlng ancient mediums. In bls 
First Epistle to the early Christian Spiritualists at Corinth.

♦ •’Ilo-ton: Lee A Shepard, Publishers; New York: 
Charles T. Pllllngham, INTO.

aphysica) discrimination, hut there appears to 
be a want of logical coherence in his method. 
While the idea is carried through the book that 
the spiritual gifts of the Jews were of a higher 
order than those of other nations: that they 
were a people especially favored with the most 
signal manifestations of the Divine presence, 
and their claims- confirmed by the sign-manual 
of the Almighty; yet he frankly admits—and

j “ common-sense.” But when wc undertake to make 
j comparisons between things known and things only 

known of, common-sense, as the product of experience,
l Is a conceited blockhead. Without entering further
' Into..-
[ THESE METAPHYSICAL DETAILS,
। allow me to present the subject more clearly to the 

mind by means of an Illustration. To cover up their 
J questionable motives, we often hear so-called Splritu- 
1 allsts of the "fraud-proof," psucdo-sclentlflc school 
j exclaim: “ The splrlt-wcrld Is an exact counterpart of 
I tills world; spirits are good and evil over there Just as 

men arc here.” And under tlie pretence of overcom
ing all sortsot “evil Influences "on the spirit-side,they 
exhibit tendencies and actions that leave absolutely no 
room to doubt that there Is anyamountof dlakka-splrlt 
at work on this slide.

When wc come to judge a spirit's action our common 
' sense Is of no avail, for the obvious reason that siilrlt- 

llte Is not among our experiences. Ot course there Is 
no law to prevent a person from exposing his Igno- 

' rance, but neither can people avoid forming opinions 
; about men when they observe them In the attempt to 

measure Inter stellar distances with a tape-line.
i When wc Judge a splrlt's action by the standard ot 
I common sense, we assume that splrlt-llfe Is governed

cites the inspired testimony of their own proph- i 
ets to prove it—that they were in no way ini- i
proved by their remarkable opportunities. In
deed, he goes further and seems to question the 
Divine omniscience in tlie following passage:

" By the admission of the prophets, the ethnic religions 
evolved (letter results, l’arseelstn bore'better fruit. Con-

I>y tlie same laws that express themselves through 
matter. A moment's reflection must convince the most 
obtuse that this method Is radically false.

The difference between phenomena and pnuemena Is 
almost Inexpressible ; so Is the difference between 
right as seen through the flesh and right in the ab
stract, as seen by the spirit. When we reflect that all 
our knowledge Is derived wholly through the senses— 
that when we are blind we do not see, that when we
arc deaf we do not hear, that when we are paralyzed

THETaW OF ADAPTATION
has all the force of a necessary truth. To deny Its uni
versal application is to deny motion. Just what life is 
over tlie border, only a " common sense ” dogmatist has 
tlie assurance to describe; but what It Is mil, the great 
underlying laws of existence clearly Indicate. As the 
lioily of man Is an ailnptntioB here, It must be over 
there; and as the “there" differs from the “here,”.so 
must tlie body of each condition or state lie modified by 
Its environment. 1 take It, Inasmuch as spirit power 
transcends human power, so It Is better able to adapt 
Its appearance to any given requirement, and therefore 
can assume any form, and will always express that 
form which in a spiritual sense expresses Its spiritual 
state, precisely as our form In an earthly sense express
es our earthly state. As spirits move by will-power 
only, what use for legs ; as they move all other things 
movable by them by will-power, what use for hands; 
as they do not sec through the medium of eyes—no 
more than the clairvoyant—what use for eyes? Tliere- 
fore to declare that the spirit-body lias any form that 
we can comprehend with our finite perceptions, is to 
dogmatize from premises from the use of which even 
the commonest of "common sense" should feel re
pelled. A spirit-body fashioned upon the human pat
tern would be a sdtlrc on anamorphosis.

Of all Influences that have retarded, the progress of 
.Spiritualists toward a clearer light, none lias been more 
potent than the wide-spread

BEl.lY.r IN EVIL SPIRITS.
To assume evil-disposed spirits is to predicate of tlie 

splrlt-world evil-propagating forces far more powerful 
than any associated witli matter—forces that do not re
quire Hie aids which matter Is known to lend, but that 
operate directly upon the spirit, and are not evil mere
ly In appearance, but evil perse. It not evil perse, and 
only In appearance, it behooves us to look for motives 
oilier than Ue on the surface, and thus we enter tlie 
realm of spiritual rationale.

That this belief In evil spirits Is not without some 
Justification I am free to admit. Often mere appear
ances tend strongly to give certain phenomena an evil 
aspect, and spirits themselves have not been slow to 
give color to the hypothesis—chiefly for the reason, I 
surmise, that in the early stages of Hie great work, an 
answer should He ready to hand to account for all that 
might happen tliat is not according to our prc-conceived 
notions of how well-meaning spirits sliould deport them
selves. It is sad to reflect that even socullghteued a re
ligion as Spiritualism could not come without some sort 
of a Satanlc bug-a-boo. It also proves that we are yet far 
removed from the millennium, tliat the fear of evil is 
still a greater force than the love of good. “Evil spirits" 
have served many a wise purpose these last thirty 
years. They have been all-potent as regulators. Tlie 
fear of “evil Influences ” has led to no little good, 
where doing good for its own sake was out of the ques
tion, and It is curious to note with what desperate pur
pose some Spiritualists cling to this evil bug-a boo, 
even wlille making merry over the tenacity with which 
Orthodoxy clings to his Satanic majesty..

Aside from Hie fact that many of the manifestations 
present

THE APPEARANCE OF EVIL,
the argument for evil spirits Is based on the assump
tion that Hie change called death is really not a change 
at all, that we shall be there what we are here, and a 
great deal worse. The Investigation of Spiritualism 
leads one Into a world of seemlijg-idlosyncrasles and 
contradictions, In which the apparent false far out
weighs the apparent true. Now if tlie apparent is to 
be accepted as real, then the evil-disposed must out- 

- number tlie good on tlie other side in vast proportion, 
which is an assumption I should be slow to put forth, 
even on the supposition tliat the change Involved In 
death produces no change In purpose and disposition.

Let us consider the assumption that death produces 
no moral change, as represented by its activities. In 
the first place, what Is evil, or what we call evil? Is it 
of the spirit or the body? Is, for example, tlie appe
tite for liquor, the Incentive to more than half the crime 
committed, a spiritual or physical desire? It is ob
viously physical. It Isa positive craving of the body. 
The mind Is controlled by It, but Is not of It. Some will 
answer that this is a false assumption, that the spirit 
ot the drunkard, after Its release from the body, still

is Ilie religions bias. Though due in part Io organism 
anil dlsposltlou.lt Is almost whollv mental property, 
and as such passes with us to thesplrlt-worlil. Arrived 
there. It Is stilt In fullest force, but Io assume tliat any 
religious notion will remain dominant for anv consider
able period of time, under an order of things where 
every fact about the spirit proves the falsity of bls be
lief, Is to assume that tlie spirit-inf nd is far less open 
to conviction Ilian mind on earth; for facts, when once 
known as such—and spirit-life must lie a fact to all 
spirits—within a reasonable Hine changes the opinion 
of even Ihe most rock-roolcd here. A man on earth 
may deny the existence of water, but once Immersed 
In It all denial ceases. To a spirit Hie/ocM of spirit" 
life cannot fall to be an overwhelming reality. It Is 
even such to some of nshere. Human bias Is stubborn, 
but not quite as Intractable as a stone wall.

In Mr. Thomas 11. Hazard's interesting account of a 
scries of stances with tlie Bliss mediums—first pub
lished In the Hanner of ZloZif. and now In pamphlet 
form—the details of a very dramatic episode arc pre
sented. Clairvoyants, when at the home of Ilie Blisses, 
had frequently spoken of the presence of a monk of 
most malignant aspect. Finally this spirit took pos
session ot Mr. Bliss, and after giving utterance to 
some extremely vindictive sentiments, announced him
self as Loyola. Mr. Hazard apparently Inclines to the 
view that the controlling spirit was in reality tliat of the 
founder of tlie Order of Jesus, and. giving a literal In
terpretation to the actions and words of the spirit, con- 
ehidesthat lie Is still the same vindictive zealot tic was 
when on earth. It may be wisdom on the pari of spirits 
to teach man In Ills present development that tic carries 
bls passions and prepossessions with him Into the other 
life, to serve as an Incentive to rid ourselves of these 
hampering* while yet on earth; but to suppose that Ig
natius Loyola, an Intelligent, reasoning being, with the 
facts ot spirit-life for more than three hundred years 
ever before him, should still be the uncompromising 
religious zealot he was on earth, to my mind presents 
the progressive possibilities of the other life—wlifcli I 
prefer to regard as the true sphere of progress-In a 
worse light than those associated witli the earth.

Allow me to suggest a more plausible explanation. 
As we know, with spirits tbe allegorical method of 
teaching Is a favorite one. They saw the tolls of con
spiracy and persecution winding about tlie Blisses- 
the clairvoyant descriptions were given just on the eve 
of the so-called "exposure”—and what more natural 
than that they should make a prophetic representation 
to the clairvoyants in the typical garb of a monk? Tlie 
fact that the clairvoyants saw what they did, Is proof 
that their own splrlt-guhlcs aided in tlie allegorical re
presentation, or acquiesced in it. Clairvoyance is in 
no respect a natural faculty or gift, In the sense that it 
Is in any way under the control or within the volition 
of the seer. There never was a ease where it was not 
induced

BY DIBECT SPIRIT BOWER 
for some definite object. Looking at the subject from 
a practical, common-sense standpoint, wc sliould say 
tliat if a direct warning had been substituted fortlie 
allegory, much persecution and Injustice might have 
been averted; but, as a matter of course, such views 
are based on the assumption that our limited vision is 
the better, and that good does not flow from evil. Tlie 
martyrdom of our mediums during tlie past three or 
four years has been one of golden lessons. Already we 
note the happiest results. The persecutors used a 
boomerang for their weapon of assault, and It Is re
bounding with redoubled force, and following it Is a 
great wave of charity, that will sweep the persecuting 
element Into a gulf of oblivion.

To return once more to the Blisses: What the clair
voyants saw was before the “exposure”; when the 
conspiracy had culminated, and as Loyola, In Hie eyes 
ot the liberal world, has been for several centuries per 
se the embodiment of the spirit ot persecution, what 
more appropriate than that he should assume Hie rote 
that seemed, under the circumstances, most fittingly 
his? He came to finish the allegory. This account of 
Mr. Hazard’s Is most Interesting. It proves a vlllan- 
ous conspiracy against the Blisses beyond a shadow of 
doubt; and lie and Mr. Roberts deserve tlie hearty 
thanks of all true Spiritualists for their determined ef
forts In the cause of justice.

I derive a vast amount ot satisfaction—It Is of the 
grim sort—In noting the utter futility of the venomous 
efforts of Hie “fraud-proof purgers.” The headlong 
attacks of Hie valorous Knight of de la Mancha on the 
mocking windmills was practical and well-directed 
work compared to the results achieved by the fusion of 
the elements opposed to a free development of medi
umship and Spiritualism. If only the “exposed” 
would stay “ exposed ”! And It Is really provoking to 
reflect that it Is tho " fraud " in Spiritualism that pre
vents It from getting Into “good society”! Between 
ourselves, I begin to suspect tlie "respectability” of 
the other world, In that It docs not make proper effort 
to "purge” Spiritualism, but continues to employ alt 
tbe mediums that have been fairly and squarely read 
out of Spiritualism by the highest "authority.” This 
suspicion should be Investigated, but only under 
“ fraud-proof ” conditions.

I have somewhat more to say on the subjects embraced 
tn this article, but will reserve my remarks for a future 
occasion., "

xVo. J3rWwt Van Buren street, Chicago, III.

$25 in Doctors’ visits will do you less good than 
one bottle of Hop Bitters.
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